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JohnThomas,

Idaho Solon,

Dies Of Illness

First Appointed
To Fill Unexpired
Term Of Borah

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10
(AP) Senator John Thorn-i- s,

republican,of Idaho, died
today after an extended ill-

ness.He was 71 years old.
Death occurred in a Washington

hospital, where he had beena
patient for the last week.

Tomer Senator D. Worth Clark
of Idaho, announcedthe death at
Thomas home.-- He said the sena-
tor died at about 3:15 p. m.

Thomas, a native of Phillips
county, Kansas,was appointed to
the senate for a second time in
January, 1940, to succeedthe late
SenatorWilliam E. Borah. He was
elected to fill the balance of
Borah'sunexpired term the follow
ing November and ed for
a full six-ye-ar term in 1942.

Thomas went to Idaho in 1909
and for manyyearswas engagedin
the livestock businessand in bank-
ing. He served as director of the
First Security corporation of Og-de-n,

Utah, and also on the board
of the Federal Reserve bank at
Salt I-a- City.

Hii first appointment to the
senate came in 1928 and he was
elected in the same year to suc
ceed the late Senator Frank R.
Gooding, serving until 1933.

Thomas was chairman of ihe
Idaho republican state central
committee for four years and
sored as a member of the repub
lican national committee two
terms.

He received his education! in
Kansas and later served as county
suoerintendent of schools at Fhil- -
Uptberg, Kai., and as registrarof
Itad office at Colby, xas.

He k survived by one daughter,
Mrs. --Arthur J. Peavy,Jr.

His wife, the former Florence
Johnson, died in 1943. They had
beenmarried since 1906.

GreyhoundStrike

ConferencesFail
r

TORT WORTH, Nov. 10 Wfi

The third day of conferences
to settle the ld

strike ef SouthwesternGreyhound
Bus Line employes ended today
with both union and management
announcing that negotiations will
be postponed indefinitely.

It appearswe are fartherapart
than when we startednegotiating
Sept 17, and the union seemsto
kave adopted a policy of Bot bar-
gaining," Paul W. Tlbbetts, com-
pany president, commented.

In Dallas today, H. M. Foster,
president of the Dallas local un-
ion, said stirking workers there
decided at a meeting last night
"never to go back to work" until
they receive their total demandsin
increased wages.

Greyhoundbus terminals in the
state area nttwork remained clos-
ed. Other bus lines were prepar-
ing for an expectedunmanageable
load of week-en-d travellers.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

Congratulations to the Steer
football team. They didn't upset
San Angelo Friday evening, but
by finishing strong, they held the
Bobcatsto a 25-1-2 win, and put an
old tradition that no matter what
the dope says, Big Spring plays
San Angelo a tight game back on
its feet If they play that well
against Sweetwater here Thanks-
giving day, they may win.

The Victory Loan E bond drive
was doing much better toward the
end of the week with about a
fourth of the quota achieved. If
we keep the ball rolling this week
(and we can if all of us take our
hands out of our pockets),we can
nuke a big dent in our goaL

Big Spring and this section got
a good measureof publicity out of
the MadisonSquare Garden rodeo,
Toots Mansfield came back with
the major share of calf roping
honors and a mighty big leg on
another world's championship in
roping. Jeff Reavis, who head
quartered here after moving his
show stock here during the rodeo,
is featured in the current issue of
Life with his wonder horse. Dan-
ger.

A local businessmancollected a
$5,000 debt unexpectedly a few
years back. He had an idea and
set up God's EducationFund, Inc.
Today that fund is financing edu-
cations for young ministers, who,
in years ahead,will repay the loan
and recommend otheryoung min-
isters for aid from iL

If newcomersare somewhatpuz-
zled by the about-fac-e on the
(SeeTSB WEEK, Page9, CoL 3)

Big Springdaily herald
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BERLINER SALVAGES CINDERS This old woman
searchesamongthe cindersat a dump in 'Berlin for any
that can be used again. (AP tVirephOto) ,

Dewey Listed
As Witness
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 UP)

Governor Thomas E. Dewey of

New York, 1944 republican presi-

dential candidate, was listed offi-

cially today as a witness as the

Pearl Harbor investigation which
starts Thursday.

The list 'made public by Sena-

tor Alben W. Barkley, committee
chairman, included:

Gen. George C. Marshall, army
chief of staff.

Admiral Richardson (presum-
ably Admiral J. O. Richardson,
who was relieved of commandof
the Pacific fleet several months
before the Japaneseattack on the
Hawaiian bastion.)

Major General Walter C. Short
and Rear Admiral Husband E.
KimmeL respective commanders
of the army and naval forces in
the islands when the Japanese
struck.

Former Secretary of State Cor-dellHi- 'll.

, - -
Former Undersecretaryof State

Sumner Welles.
JosephGrew, ambassadorto Ja-

pan at the time of the attack.
Admiral Harold Stark, who was

na'val chief of staff in December,
1941.

Former Secretary of War Hen-
ry L. Stlmion.

Miss Grace Tully, private secre-
tary to the late President Roose-
velt and now guardian of his of-

ficial papers.
Forty-eig- ht witnesseswere list-

ed in all. They included many
whose names have been mention-
ed in preliminary investigationsof
events connected with the dis-

astrous blow that openedthe war
with Japan.

It was assumedthat Dewey was
included becauseof the disclosure
several weeksago that he had in-

formation bearing on the attack at
the time he was campaigningfor
the presidency last year. General
Marshall at that time asked him
not to divulge the knowledge for
security reasons.

In making the list public, Bark-le-y

gave his assurance that the
committee will not "countenance
any effort to keep from the public
any fact material to the inquiry."

All the facts will be laid before
the public, he declared, "no mat

Ripps Discharged
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ripps have

received word that their son,
JamesL. Ripps, chief Aer M., had
received his discharge from the
US CoastGuard Reserve. He had
been stationed aboard a weather
ship in the North Atlantic during
the war. His parents are expect-
ing a visit from him and his fam-
ily soon.

While RussiaWatches

Truman,
Step Up

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 UP)

While Russian leaders watched
from afar, President Truman and
Prime'Ministers Attlee of Britain
and Mackenzie King of Canada
pulled up easy chairs in the
White House this afternoon and
begandiscussingwhat to do about
the atomic bomb.

This presenteda speed-u-p In the It
schedule.As late as last night it
had called for the talks to start
Sunday.

But Attlee arrived early this
morning by plane from London,
MackenzieKing came in from the
same capital ship and train and
the decisionwas madeto start the
conferenceat once.

Diplomatic officials were in

ter whom they may hurt in high
or low places."

Obviously rapping back at re-

publican criticisms of conduct of
the investigation to date, Barkley
said no one "should jump at con-

clusions" as to sufficiency of the
evidence until the "initial proof"
is presentedat the hearings.

Oil IndustryTo

Survive Shocks

Of Reconversion
BARTLESVILLE, Okla., Nov.

10 UP) The giant oil industry
generally will be able to cushion
the reconversionshock andretain
its empIoyes,TFrankPhillips, head
of the Phillips Petroleum .Com--
panyTbelleves. ' " -- "

Only possible stumbling blocks,
Phillips, one of the recognized
leaders in the oil industry, said in
an interview, would be "interrup-
tions of operations, strikes and
other major differences between
labor and management."

"Any reductions in needs for
workers createdby the shift from
war to peacetimeproduction prob-
ably can be compensatedby the
return to shorter working sched-
ules," he continued.

"This assumes,of course, that
all employee-veteran-s who should
desire will be reinstated."

Reconversion,Phillips believes,
will not be hard for plants devot-
ed to turning out high octanegaso-
line for airplanes during the war.

"A more likely development is
that synthetic production will help
support their continued operation
on motor! and aviation fuels," he
said. '

"The synthetic materials thus
attainable run the entire gamut
of organic chemicals."

A trend toward postwar pon-structi-on

of marketing facilities
fo rthe industry was foreseen by
Phillips, since "during the war
period, production, manufacturing
and transportation facilities were
greatly expandedand all construc-
tion of distribution facilities was
deferred," he explained.

To SpeakOf Trial
DALLAS, Nov. 10 UP) Minor

Shutt of the SanAngelo Standard-Time- s
will speak on the proposed

Big Bend trail in West Texas be-
fore membersof the North Texas
County Judges and Commission-
ers association convention open-
ing here Thursday.

clined to agree, In private talks to
reporters, with a.Russian newspa-
per assertion that relations be-

tween the western powers and
Russiawould beunderserious test
until the Russiansfind out (1) Anglo-A-

merican plans for interna-
tional handling of the bomb, and
(2) what part if any Russia has

them.
Mr. Truman has called for "out-

lawing" the bomb and Attlee has
talked about putting it in the cus-
tody of the United Nations. But
neitherhas outlined yet a specific
course.

Diplomats here speculated that
the president and prime ministers
would consider seriously proposals
to share theknowledgewith other

FederalControl

Of Atomic Energy

Under Criticism

Minority Group
Report Against
Establishment

"

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10
(AP) Nine membersof the
housemilitary committeede-

clared today that establish-
ment of a permanentfederal
atomic energy commission as
now proposed"would under-
mine the very foundation up-
on which our national life is
buUt"

Legislation setting up the com-
mission to 'control the use and
development of Nuclear energy
already has been approved by a
majority of the committee. It is
expected to reach the floor soon.

The nine dissenters including
one Democrat and eight Republi-
cans, issued a sharply critical re-

port urging that:
1. The House send the bill back

for further study and revision.
2. The measure should be of

"iterim character," and provide
only for a temporary agency.

3. Powers of the agencyshould
be greatly reduced, particularly
to allow Congressionalcontrol and
supervision.

In an earlier report, the com-

mittee majority had recommend-
ed speedyaction to set up a nine-memb- er,

part - time commission
with broad authority over atomic
energy.

vThe majority said the proposed
commissionneededpower in order
to protect atomic secrets. It urg-

ed that the legislation deal only
with domestic control and leave
international problems for later
settlement.

The dissenting report filed to-

day was signed by Rep. John E.
Sheridan (D-Pa- .) and. the follow-

ing Republicans:Rep. Short (Mo.)

Arends (111.) Clason (Mass.) Sha-f-er

(Mich.) Elston (Ohio) and
Harness (Ind.) Fenton (Pa.) and
Clare Boothe Luce (Conn.).- -

Brisk Fall Weather

Hits Most Of State
By-Th-e 'AssociatedTress

Most of Texas had typical fall
weather yesterday,generally brisk
temperatures mixed with light
rainfall.

A low overcast hung over most
of the state by nightfall, with only
Amarlllo reporting clear skies at
6 p. m.

Brownsville and Abilene report
ed slightly more than 'two inch
es of rainfall during the pas'f 24
hours, while Austin, Dallas and
San Antonio had more than an
inch during the same period.

Other Texas Cities reporting
light rainfall today were Houston,
.30; Surphur Springs, .63; Tyler,
.43; and Waco .10.

While a great part of Texas en-

joyed brisk 50 degree weathor,
Pampa shivered in a low 28, and
Brownsville baskedin a mild 86.

Cotton picking was halted by
rain yesterday in the Waco area.
although farmers reported the
crop was nearly all in.

MerchantSeamen

To Be Discharged
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. (IP)

Merchant Seamenwith 32 months
of "substantially continuous" ser
vice will be eligible for discharge
and free of the draft under a new
policy effective Nov. 15.

The policy was announcedtoday
in a joint" statement by Vice Ad
miral Emory S. Land, War Ship
ping Administrator, and Maj. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey,Director of Sel
ective Service.

Heretofore seamen 18 through
25 were subject to induction In
the Armed Forces after discharge
from the Merchant Marine.

countries, provided all agree to
submit to United Nations inspec-
tion to keep bomb manufacture
under control.

This Immediately raised a ques-

tion whether Russia,with her tight
system of secrecy,would agree to
any inspection or to any extension
of the authority of the United Na-

tions over member countries.
Russia was not invited to the

present conference because she
did not share in the development
of the atomic bomb. Her attitude
has been stated pointedly by
Molotov. He said a few days ago
that the Soviet Union would get
atomic energy and that it could
not be kept secret.

Attlee And King
Atom Discussion

Big Guns Opening
Fire In China War
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AWAITING TRIAL AS WAR CRIMINAL Held at
Omori prison campwith other top Japwar criminals, Col.
Kingoro Hashimoto waits for his trial. Hashimoto, chief
of the Imperial Rule Assistance association, ordered
bombingof U.S. gunboatPanay in 1937. Omori held Yank
prisoners before U.S. took over and convertedcamp to
house war criminals. (AP Wirephoto).

Asiatics Trained
By JapPropoganda

TOKYO, Nov. 10 (IP) The
hundreds of Asiatics

to foment strife in their homelands
and explosions from "intellectual
land mines" are going off now,
particularly in the Dutch East.In-

dies, Brig. Gen. Elliott R. Thorpe
said today.

General MacArthur's chief of

Knoff Boy Shows

SecondPlaceJr.

SteerIn Dallas
Lloyd Robinson, Knott, 4-- H club

boy, Saturday showed the second
place junior steer In the under
900 pound class at the Greater
Pan-Americ-an Hereford exposi-

tion in Dallas.
The animal, fed and shown by

young Robinson, who has one of

the best 4-- H club feeding records
in the county, was bred by Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. McAlister of Big
Spring.

The classy steer was sired by
T. Royal Ruppert 99th, the S38,-00- 0

bull from the Roy Turner herd
in Oklahoma. The calf was drop-
ped Dec. 7, 1944 and went on
feed in April of this year.

Lloyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
M. Robinson,got the calf from the
McAlister herd after McAlister
had bought'a cow which had come
from the Turner herd via Roy
Arledge of Seymour.Although the
calf's markings weren't exactly
what breedersdesired,he .was un-

usually typic and in addition to
being good all the way around,
had perhaps the best front end of
any animal ever fed out here.'Tango, 1,100-poun-d steer from
the ranch of Merlyn
Gail Kothman near Mason, was
judged Grand Champion steer.

Lon McDonald, stu-
dent at Merkel high school, show-
ed the Junior Chdmpion steer,
Butch, which also was named Re-

serve Grand Champion.
Eight-hundre-d pound Fopeye,

exhibited by Carolyn McArthur .of
San Antonio, was the Reserve
Champion In the Open Division.
Winners in today's judging in-

cluded:

VandalismTo Stop
Or Football To End

HOUSTON, Nov. 10 UP) H. L.
Mills, business manager of Hous-
ton schools, said today the school
board should take steps immedi
ately to stop vandalism like that
at Lamar high school Thursday
night or abandon football entire
ly.

A number ofwindows were brok-
en at the high school and stone
bencheson the campus damaged
following the Lamar-S-t. Thomas
high school football' game. The
damage was estimated-a-t $300.

counter-intelligen-ce told a-- news
conferencethe Americanshacl un
covered a propaganda school at
American-bui- lt St Paul's univer
sity in Tokyo where the Japanese
during the war trained Javanese
and other Asiatics "in discontent

The Japanesethus prepared the
day when the allies returned to
the lands the empire conquered
early in the war. The generalsaid
similar explosions of Japanese-fostere-d

Asiatic nationalism likely
would continue "for some time to
come."

Thorpe declared the ed

"school for greater East Asia cul-

ture" had for its pupils Malayans,
Chinese, Koreans, Burmans and
other nationalities besides Java-
nese.

He addedthe Japanesealso tried
to cultivate the Indonesiannation-
alist leaderSoekarno,and Subbas
Chandra Bose, Indian nationalist
who was killed In an airplane crash
more' than a yearago.

Thorpe -- said the JapanesePan-Asiat- ic

propaganda never got to
first base in the Philippines.

Among the Japanesepeople, on
the other hand, governmentpropa-
gandafostered subserviencerather
than discontent.

To transform this subservience
into independencewill be a long
job, Thorpe predicted "anything
short of a 20-ye- ar occupationwould
be futile."

Thorpe-- announced another list
of Japanesewar criminal suspects
would be issuedsoon, but declined
to say when or to give details.

IN GALVESTON

Dr. J. M. Woodall has gone to
Galveston to undertake a ten-da- y

course in pediatrics at the city's
medical branch of the University
of Texas.

Bond
Gains

The Howard county Victory
Loan campaign gathered momen-
tum at week's end with E bond
sales for Friday and Saturday, to-

taling $16,875, adding perceptibly
to the drive's total.

Since Oct 29, opening day of
the campaign,S8,182.50has been
exchanged bythe public for the
premiums, according to figures
releasedby Ted Groebl, chairman
of the county drive.

That sum represents 24 per
cent of the $330,000 quota set for
Howard. One-thir- d of the cam-
paign's alloted time has elapsed.

The ABCIub members arc cur-
rently setting the pace in service
clubs' aggregate reports though
the Rotariansare out in front in
averagesales.

Bonds vended by the ABC
to $17,418.75 as compared

to $15,975 for the Rotary club, $6,-431.-25

accredited to the Lions, $4,-162.-50

to the Kiwanians and $1,-518.-73

to the B & PW.

I

Communists Block Nationalist

Troops Entry Info Manchuria
By SPENCER MOOSA

CHUNGKING, Nov. 10 (AP) Artillery and mortars
thunderedtoday alongthe coastal end ofChina'sgreatwall,
where the Chinese communists'best divisions blocked.the
path of thousandsof nationalist troops into industrially-ric-h --

Manchuria.
The booming of heavyweaponsfirst washeardduring tha

night in the U.S. Marine-guarde- d! port of Chlnwangtao,As-
sociatedPressCorrespondentRichard Bergholz reported,

British Planes

Blasting Troops

Of War In Java
By LEIF ERICKSON

BATAVIA, Java., Nov. 10 UP)

British warplanes "and artillery
blasted at Soerabaja and Indian
troops attacked toward the heart
of the great naval base today in
battle against Indonesianswho re-

jected a British ultimatum for sur-
renderof their weapons.

A nationalist spokesmandeclared
British naval guns were bombard-
ing the city of 500,000 Inhabitants,
that many were killed, and that
families were fleeing and carrying
out a scorchedearth policy.

Strong Indonesian forces were
reported marching on Soerabaja
from inland Jogjakarta, nationalist
stronghold 175 miles to the south-
west.

British declared their initial ad-

vance met only light sniping and
machine-gu- n fire. An official
statement said the shelling and
bombing were ordered because
Indian troops had suffered casual-
ties from stiffened Indonesian re-

sistance, and "stronger measures
were necessary.

There were no immediate esti-

mates of casualtieson either side.
Advices from Jogjakarta, where

100,000 armed Indonesiansare re-
ported concentrated,declared hot
headedIndonesianyouths were al
ready marching toward Soerabaja
shouting "fight for freedom!"

There were no indications yet
that the Soerabaja battle had set
off any widespread outbreaks
throughout Java, as Indonesian
leaders had predicted might re-

sult
A British statement asserted

that the arms in possesionof the
Indonesiansbelonged originally to
the Japanese troops and sailors,
20,000 of whom were still to be
rounded up in the Soerabajaarea.

In a series of orders and state-

ments before the attack, the Brit-

ish maintained they were only car-

rying out the mandateof the Unit-

ed Nations in rescuingprisoners of
war, and internees, and In round-
ing up the defeatedJapanese.

CarbellExpires

In Local Hospital
M . M. Carbell, an employe of

the Big Spring Bombardier school
for the past two years, succumbed
In a local hospital at 9:30 p. m.
Saturdayafter a brief illness.

Survivors include his wife, Ber-t-a;

two daughters.Viola and Rita
Ann; and a son, Carl Wesley.

Services are being held up
pending word from relatives, but
will probably be conductedMon-

day or Tuesday.
The body lies in state at the

Eberly-Curr- y chapel.

Purchasing
Momentum

Each member of the Rotary or-

ganization has disposed on the
averageof $307 of the securities.
The average ABC worker can
boast of $260 In the E bond sales.
Recordsbetray the fact that each
Kiwanian has vended $94.50
worth of premiums, each Lion
$78.50 and each member of the
B & PW an even $40.

At the conclusion of the cam-

paign, the two units boasting high
averagesaleswill be treated to a
meal by the two lowest organiza-
tions.

Through efforts of the Mu3lc
Study club, a sale of $100,000 G
bonds, counting on the over-a-ll

quota of $1,020,000, was shown In
a report by W. W. Inkman to
County Chairman Ira Thurman.
The last figures from regional
headquarters showed Howard
county In 87th place in the region,
said Thurman. Recent showings,
however,have improved that posl--

Itlon, he felt

signalling the first heavy
fighting in the undeclared
civil war.

The action began, near Shanhal-kwa-n,

coastal anchor of the wall
north of Chlnwangtao where the"

Reds' crackEight Route Army is
solidly entrenched.

The wounded had been tricfc
ling in from the front even before
the big guns openedfixe.

Intensified fighting was report-
ed far inland, and also flared
south' of Chlnwangtao aloagthe
railroad to Tientsin.

An unconfirmed Chinese re-
porter said one Nationalist pla-
toon was annihilated seara first-ai-d

station set up to care for
wounded at Nationalist-hel-d Peh-tal-ho

Junction, 15 miles soath o
Chlnwangtao.

Although almost, eoekcled by
the fighting which until today

has beensporadic,U.S. Marines
had been involved in no new In-

cidents, Bergholz said.
Lt Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer,

Commander of American Forces
in China, said today in his first
Chungking news conferencesince
his return from Washington that
all American forces will be out of
China 6y early-- spring, Ieaviag
only a 6,000-ma- n military mission.

They will not, ne emphasiaed,'
help the Nationalists reach vital v

Manchuria, from whiek the Bus--
sians are withdrawing and ia
which the Chinese Reds hope te
build a vast,, militarily and indust-
rially powerful "base area."

Wedemeyersaid Marines would
remain "non-partisan- ," and would
not make any further landings in
North China or move to any other
points from their presentstation
at Peiping, Tietsin, Tangu (near
Tientsin), Chlnwangtaoand Tslng-ta-o.

Communists In Chungking,
where peace talks have thus far
been fruitless, reiterated coin--
plaints against American "inter--
ventlon." One Red spokesman
protested against any American:
financial, as well as military aid.
declaring that any loan to the
Nationalist government would
"prolong this civil war."

In the North-Chin- a inland pro-

vince of Shansi and in Suiyuaa
province of Inner Mongolia fight-
ing raged in what a semi-offici-

al

dispatch called "bloody, see-sa-w

battles."
One dispatch reported recapt-

ure by the Nationalists of the im-

portant railway junction of
in Hopeh pro-

vince although the bovernment
never had previously acknow-
ledged its loss. It is a strategic
point on the North-Sout-h Peiping-Hanko-w

railroad.

Sqf. Smith Said

Missing In India
Sgt Robert L. (Bob) Smith has

been missing since Nov. 3, his mo-

ther, Mrs. Felton Smith, Sr was
informed by the war department
Saturday.

Beyond saying that he was
"missing in India." the depart-
ment message gave Mrs. Smith
no details.

His mother had been under the
impression that her son was en-ro-ute

home since he had talked
hopefully of returning to the
States and since one of her let-

ters to him had been returnedre-

cently. Bob was an aerial engin-

eer, and had beendoing baseduly
after suffering an ankle injury
in a plane crash last year.

About70 PerCent

Total fax Collected

Slate, county and common,

school 'district taxes collections
for the first nine days of Novem-
ber amounted to $7997.85.

Coupled with $201,228.20 taken.
In by the County Tax Collector's
office for October, the total re-

presents about 70 percent of the
expected total.

Poll tax payments leaped to
968 for the year thus far as com-

pared to 4425 for all of 1944.

have swelled to 424.
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Ritz Is Featuring
Tale Of Two Sisters

"The Dolly Sisters,M 20lh Centur-

y-Fox's sparkling new Techni-
color musical starring Betty Gra-bl-e.

John Payne and June Haver,
and basedon the story of the two
top glamour girls of a generation
ago whose lives and loves were
the talk of the world, comes to
the Ritz theatre today in the --wake
of preview acclaim that marks the
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BOB WILLS & HIS
TEXAS PLAYBOYS

--"jr's ropjt

THEATRE"

Combination-Sta-ge

On The Screen

Michael O'SHEA

km SHIRLEY

Ray WALKER

GeneLOCKHART

ROMANTIC MOMENT Betty Grable, as one of the famousDolly
sisters,sharesa scenewith World War I soldier, John Payne,in a
spectaculartechnicolor musical, "The Dolly Sisters."

film as evenbigger than "Tin Fan
Alley" and greater than "Alexan-

der's Ragtime Band."
In the gay story of the fabu

lous sisterswho seta world aflame
with their song and dance, and
broke a million hearts, Betty Gra-
ble is seen in the role of Jenny
Dolly with June Haver as her
equally talented sister, Rosie,
John Payne, in his first screen
appearancesince being honorably
discharged from the Army Air
Forces, is seen in the role of a

jit
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We Give Each Shoe
Our Best Work

BALCH MODERN
SHOE SHOP

168 W. 3rd

ss Monday & Tues.
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UNIVERSAL NEWS
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TODAY & MONDAY

ScreenShow

Admission

Prompt

20c & 40c
On The Stage
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That Funnyman,
His Honor,

The Mayor of
Dribble Springs
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Saddle

Mountain
Round-U-p

Gang

STAGE SHOW AFTER

EACH COMPLETE

SCREEN SHOW
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young song-and-dan-ce man whose
romantic link with Jenny con

stantly threatens to break up the
sensational sisterteam.

The story opens in 1A04 with
the Dolly Sisters' arrival in New
York from Hungary as children
who dance for their supper in a
little restaurant in Manhattan's
East Side, and goes on through
the dazzling era when the daring
sisters enthralled America and
the European continent with their
musical and romantic exploits.
From New York to Nice the head-
lines shrieked the adventures of
the Dolly Sisters who broke the
bank at Monte Carlo; of Jenny's
whirl with a king on the Riviera;
of Rosie'smarriage to amillionaire;
of Jenny's divorce from a song
writer; andof the sisters' command
performance before royalty. The
picture reveals these adventures,
high-lighte- d, by dazzling spectacles
of musicalsignificance, and under-
scoredby one of the most unusual
and tender romantic stories ever
screened.

In this, his debut as a producer,
George Jessel has provided the
three stars with" an outstanding
supporting cast headed by S. Z.
Sakall and including Reginald
Gardiner. Frank Latimore, Gene
Sheldon, Sig Ruman and Trudy
Marshall. Hollywood's top tune--
team, Mack Gordon and James
Monaco, have written two new hit
songsfor the film whosenostalgic
musical flavor is also spiced with
a score of all-tim- e favorites. "The
Dolly Sisters" was directed by
Irving Cummings.

Grid Pictures
Grid fans will have a treat In

the newsreel offering at the Ritz
for today and Monday. Pictures of
the Navy-Not-re Dame game will
be projected, according to Arthur
Caywood, R&R manager.

Motor and Bearing
Service Company

Phone 1404

1605 Scurry Street
Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN HAMMERED
PISTON RINGS

H
NEWS
NEW CAPITOL

RECORDS
155 "His Rocking Horse Ran

Awflv"
"It Had To Be You"

Betty Hutton
169---"I Realize Now"

"Gee Baby Ain't I Good To
You"

King Cole Trio

11 "What Do You Want To
Make ThoseEyes At Me For?"
"Doln It the Hard Way"

Betty Hutton

!19 "Don't Let Me Dream"
"It's Been a Long, Long
Time"

Stan Kenton

18 "Waltin' for the Trains to
Come In"
"I'm Glad I Waited For You"

Peggy Lee

17"Camptown Races"
"Surprise Party" .

Johnny Mercer

13GeeIt's GoodTo'Hold You"
"That's For Me"

Jo Stafford

.15 "House Of Joy"
"Everything But You"

Cootie Williams

S3452 "I Can't Believe You're In
Love With Me"
"I Can't Begin To Tell You"

Bing Crosby

NEW SHIPMENT
.RECORD CASES

THE

RECORD SHOP

211 Main St

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Theredriving more carefully again since the industry said
thcre'd he another long delay in getting out new models."'

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15
9:00
9:30

10:30
10:45
11:00

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:55
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30

3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:45
9:00

10:00

Radio. Program
Sunday Morning

News Summary.
Ballad Box.
Coffee Concerts.
News Correspondents.
Coast To CoastBus.
Message of Israel.
SundayHit Parade.
News.
Sunday Serenade.
Church Services.
Sunday Afternoon

Boyd Kelley News.
Missionary Program.
SammyKaye.
George Gunn News.
Lutheran Hour.
Gems of Melody.
Melodies to Remember.
JeanTlghe & Bob John-
ston.
Darts for Dough.
Jones and I.
Mary Small Revue.
Charlotte Greenwood.
Radio Hall of Fame.
Sunday Evening Party.

Sunday Evening
Drew Pearson.
Don Gardiner.
Sports Cast
All Time Favorites.

v

Washington Inside-Ou- t.

Sunday Evening Serenade.
Trinity Baptist Church.
Gabriel Heatter.
Walter Winchell.
Hollywood Mystery Time.
Jimmie Fiddler.
Theatre Guild.
Old FashionedRevival.

GASKETS.
Made to Order

HARD TO FIND GASKETS
Bring: your special gasket
problems to us.

M A C O M B E R
AUTO, SUPPLY

113 E. 2nd Phone308

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNET-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

mo

Lichty

11:00 Sign Off.
Monday Moraine

6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Bandwagon.
7:15 Your Exchange.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 News Summary.
8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 News.
9:30 Hymns of All Churches.
9:45 One Woman's Opinion.

10:00 Breakfast in Hollywood.
10:30 Home Edition.
,10:45 Ted Malone.

By

11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Vision Conservation.
11:35 Downtown Shopper.

Monday Afternoon
12:00 Man on the Street
12:15 Bing Sings.
12:30 News.
12:45 Music for Millions.
1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Ethel & Albert
1:30 Matinee Melodies.
1:45 Afternoon Devotionals.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Judy Lang Songs.
2:30 Ladies Be Seated.
3:00 Erskine Johnson.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 Musical Merry-Go-Roun- d.

3:45 Melody. Shop.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 Tunes of Today.
4:45 Hop Harrlgan.
5:00 Terry & the Pirates.
5:15 TSN News.
5:20 Captain Midnight. .

5:45 Tom Mix.
Monday Evening

6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Swing.
6:30 Sports Cast
6:35 TexasNews.
6:45 Inside of Sports.
7:0 Chamber of Commerce.
7:15. Hedda Hopper.
7:30 Movie Quiz.'
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Twilight Tunes.
8:30 Pacific Serenade.
8:55 Miracles of Faith.
9:00 Hoosler Hop. ' ;
9:30 Swinging on the Golden

Gate.
10:00 Tomorrow's Headlines.
1.0:15 This Is Your F.B.I.
10:45 Sign Off.
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Plus "Pathe News" and "Gypsy Life

"RhapsodyIn Blue" Offered
As Victory Bond Premiere

To prod the 'county's lagging
bond purchasing, the Ritz theatre
Thursday will offer "Rhapsody in
Blue," the musical biography of
the late George Gershwin.' Admission is by bond purchase
only, with 'tickets available at all
bond booths andissuingagencies.

Taking its title from the famed
composer'sbest known work, the
film features a cast headed by
Robert Alda, a newcomer, in the
role of Gershwin, Joan Leslie,
Alexis Smith, Charles Coburn and
many top celebrities of stage and
screen including Oscar Levant,
Paul Whiteman, Hazel Scott,
George White, Anne Brown and
Tom Patricola who appear as
themselves.

Twenty-nin-e of Gershwin's com-
positions, including all of his more
seriousworks, and the most popu-
lar of his song hits, provide the
picture's musicalframework.Eight-
een of the compositions received

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

RITZ
Sun.-Mo- n. "Dolly Sisters." with

Betty Grable, John Payne,June
Haver.

Tues.-We-d. "House Of Franken
stein," with Lon Chaney, Boris
Karloff. '

Thurs. Bond Premiere; admission
by Bond only: "Rhapsody In
Blue," with Joan Leslie, Robert
Alda.

Fri.-S- at "Our Vines Have Tender
Grapes,"with Margaret O'Brien,
Edward G. Robinson.

LYRIC
Sun.-Mo- n. "Incendiary Blonde."

with Betty Hutton, Arturo de
Cordova.

Tues.-We-d. "Where Do We Go
From Here," with Fred MacMur-ra-y,

Joan Leslie.
Thurs. "Betrayal From The East,"

with Lee Tracy, Nancy Kelly.
Fri.-S- at "Outlaws Of The Rock-

ies," with Charles Starrett, Tex
Harding.' QUEEN

Sun. Spanish language show.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Having A Wonderful

Crime," with Pat O'Brien,
George Murphy.

Wed. "It's Love Again," with
JessieMatthews;"BostonBlackie
Booked On Suspicion," with
Chester Morris.

Thurs. "Within These Walls,"
with ThomasMitchell, Mary An-

derson.
Fri.-S- at "Frontier Fugitive," with

Tex Ritter, Dave O'Brien.
TEXAN

Sun: Spanish languageshok.
Mon.-Tue- s. "Lost In A Harem,"

'
with Abbott & Costello.

Wed.-Thur-s. "Blonde Fever," with
Mary Aslor, Philip Dorn; and "Hot

Rhythm," with Dona Drake, Rob-
ert Lowry.

Fri.-Sa- t. "Rockln In The Rock-
ies," with All-St- ar Radio cast.

STATE
Sun.-Mo- n. Herald GoodmanStage

Show and on screen,"Man From
Frisco," with Michael O'Shea,
Ann Shirley.

Tues.-We-d. "Sunday Dinner For
A Soldier," with Fohn Hodlak,
Ann Baxter. Charles Winninger.

Thurs.-Fr- i. "Music For Millions,"
with Margaret O'Brien, Jimmie
Durante, JuneAllyson.

Fri. "Mr. Muggs Rides Again,"
with East Side Kids; and "Earl
Carroll's Vanities," with Dennis
O'Keefe, ConstanceMoore.

featured treatment,
Ira Gershwin,brother lyricist for

the late composer,aided material-
ly In bringing the story to the
screen.

Paul Whiteman.close friend and
associateof Gershwin, relived the
most dramatic moment of bis ca-

reer during the reenactmentof the
Aeolian Hall debut presentation
of "Rhapsodyin Blue." OscarLev-
ant, probably the greatest living
piano interpreterof Gershwin mu-
sic interrupted a concert tour to
do his life portrayal in his friend's
story. Levant Is heard, and seen,
playing the "Concerto in F" and
"Rhapsody in Blue."

Al Jolson, who introduced
Gershwin's ."Swanee" the com-

poser's first hit song in his "Sin--
bad the Sailor" show back in 1918,'"

pays tribute to the memory of his
friend by singing the number
again in the film. He wears the
Identical costumehe wore for the
original presentation.

The picture will be a treat to all
who love the modern classical
music. While they may be an-

noyedthat the romantic element is
thrown in with the usual Holly-

wood touch (Gershwindied a bach-

elor), they nevertheless will ap-

preciate the scoreswhich made
Gershwin immortal and recognized
even before death.

It is a memorial to a greatman
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now dead. Its showing will aid z
memorial to many othergreatmea
now dead,by increasingthe saleof
Victory Bonds.

Fresh Drugs
Fair Prices

ACCURATE

C0MPQUNDIH0

w4 Oar storyis told ia th
Ar headlines. Here "Ptr
scrlption Headquarters
skilled, registeredrhanna
cistsgrretheir ratdrridedat-

tention thecomposadiag
of prescriptions. phy-

sician knows hxre the
newestspecialty well ac
the uncommon, nrely-pr-scrib-

drug.Wbf notbrin
your prescriptionshere?

Settles Drug
WQlard Smlliva- - Oww

Phone 206-- or 222

ADMISSION BY VICTORY BOND ONLY
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And Monday
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BETTY GRABLE

JOHN PAYNE
JUNE HAVER

with
S.Z. -- REGINALD GARDINER

Plus '"Metro News"and "Pack Up Your Troubles"

starring

SAKALL
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ly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sprawling Texas is scattering its

Armistice Day celebration over a
three-da-y period with parades,
speeches, barbecues, breakfasts,
memorial services and closing) of
torts and government offices.

Observation of Armistice began
yesterday in some areas.

A mammoth parade was held
in Dallasdespitechilly weatherand.
a cool drizzle. Participating were
thousands of men from military
posts in the area, high school
cadets, state guardsmen,the Bed
Cross, many bands and various

tastesbetter"

AID
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other
The first peace-tim-e Armistice

since Pearl Harbor was keyed to

the currentVictory Loan drive.
today, which is

actuallji Armistice Day, will be
mild and In most instances sol-

emn.
At Abilene, a memorial service

will bV held at the high school
auditorium. LL Gov. John Lee
Smith will speak. Families and
friends of war dead of both wars
are honor guests.

An annual Legion breakfast will
be held this morning at Lubbock.
A dancewas held there last night
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Jones Motor Co. 216 W. 3rd

THF DYNAMITE CHARGE
IS ALL SET TO BLOW UP
THE HILL AND BLOCK
THE ENTRANCE TO THE

MINE r-- v"
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Texas Celebrating Holiday

Over Three-Da-y Weekend

WynTfrflmJM

for ce men at Legion hall.
Borger today has a parade to

honor the 27th Armistice anniver-
sary. It is to begin at 10 a. m., and
will halt at 11 to pay respect to
departed comrades. Veterans of
Foreign Wars, American Legion
Disabled Veterans, Women'sAux-

iliaries and Veterans of World
War II will participate.

CongressmanLuther A. John
son will be the main speaker at
the American Legion ureaiaast
at Corsicana. The annual home-

coming observanceat Frost, Nav-

arro County, will be held today
and tomorrow. Eev. D. P. Cagle
of Huntsville will conduct mem-

orial' services today. A homecom-
ing picnic is scheduled for Mon-

day.
Memorial services at Marshall

churches are planned today. An
annual service conducted by Eev.
Henry F. Selcer, Episcopal church
and Chaplain of the American
Legion, is set

Lt Gov. Smith also addresses
Legion meetings at Rule and
BreckenridBetoday. He speaksat
Bule at 11 a. m., Abilene at 3

p. m. ana urecKennage ai ;ou

p. m.

Wainwright Favors

Military Strength
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Nov.

10 UP) If the United Stateskeeps
strong militarily we may avoid be-

ing engulfed in another war, Gen.
Jonathan M. Wainwright told a
press conference today In this
city where he was born 62 years
ago last August 23.

Delayed yesterday by bad
weather that closed airports this
side of the Blue Mountains, Gen-

eral Wainwright was up early this
morning reday for a two-da- y round
of festivity in his honor.

Whitman college this afternoon
was to confer on Wainwright the
honorary degree of' doctor of
laws.

This evenlna the general will be
honor guest at a stag banquet of
war veterans and at a reception
at the veterans bospltaL Sunday
ne win aaaress a massmeeting at

I the athletic stadium.

We Hove Available
BRAND NEW ENGINES tlm

ALL NEW PRECISION-MAD- E PARTS
FACTORY ENGINEERED AND INSPECTED

Vou 7ou, Can. Cnjoy
POWERFUL, SMOOTH, QUIET ENGINE

PERFORMANCE IN YOUR PRESENT VEHICLE

Avoid expensive engine repairs
and lost timehaveone of these

new engines installed nbw.f

NOTE TO ALL REPAIR SHOPS

AsoWabfe...ENGINE REBUILDING

PARTS PACKAGES FOR YOUR ASSEMBLY

All brand new parts, pistons, pins, and rings
fitted . . . valve seats,guides, and camshaft

bushings installed in cylinder. block.

Phone 355

I

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,November11, 1945

TM GOING DOWN TO GET
MY LUNCH .-- YOU
WATCH THIS FOR ME...
BE SURE THAT NOBODy
BOTHEES THIS. BOX

: r
Bi V

TAu-t-r 2--4

YOUR TIME
I 'l I DC
HERE YlnA PERFECT SET-U-P FOR FRITTER

TO GET HIS KEVENSE..BUT WIU.HEZ
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P-T-A Theme
AUSTIN, Nov. 10 UP) "The

Family Builds the Future," is the
theme for the 37th annual con-

vention of the Texas Congressof
Parents and Teachers to be held
Nov. 14-1-5 in San Antonio.

About $400,000,000 worth of
silver, a good conductor of elec-
tricity, was loaned by the Treas--.
ury to the atomic bomb scientists-durin-

the war for completing el-

ectrical equipment, in place 'of
extremely scarce copper.

izzrv&m&

FORT WORTH, Nov. 10 (ff)
(USDA) Cattle: No receipts; com-

pared last week: Beef steers
and yearlings strong, cows strong
to 25 higher, bulls weak, calves
steady to 25 lower. Week's tops:
Good beef steers and yearlings
15.00, cows 12.50, heavy fat calves
13.50. Week's bulks: Common and
medium slaughter steers and year-
lings .10.00-13.5-0; common and
medium cows 8.00-11.0- 0, good and
choice killing calves 12.00-13.0- 0,

comman and medium 8.50-11.5- 0,

culls 7.00-8.0- 0.

Hogs: No receipts; compared
with a week ago: Slaughter ewes
steady;-- good and choice 150 lbs.
up 14.65; sows mostly 13.00; stock-e-r

pigs 15.00 down.
Sheep: No receipts;

with a week ago: Salughter ewes
steady to 25 lower, other classes
steady; week's tops: Fat lambs
13.75, yearlings 11.75, fat ewes
6.25, feeder lambs 12.50; bulk
prices: Medium and good fat lambs
11.50-13.0-0, medium and good
yearlings 9.50-11.0- 0, good ewes
and wethers 5.50-6.0-0. Common
and medium ewes and wethers
4.75-5.2-5.

Marriage Licenses
Verdell Duhart and Beulah Mae

Williams, both of Big Spring.
W. it. Allen, and Mrs.

Vera Ryburn, Lamesa.

Warranty Deeds
James E. Walker, et ux, to

Enoch J. Roberts et ux, Lots 19,
20 and 21, Blk. 21, Original. $10.

E. N. Hurst et ux, to .N. S.
Hurst, Lot 1, Blk. 50, Original.
$10.

"The DIGGER is now availableand ready
for

The DANUSER DIGGER is designed for one man
operation controlled by the hydraulic on the

tractor.

It is equippedwith auger 9" in diameter and will dig
a hole 40" in depth averagingbetween500 and 600
postholes'aday.

shaft to tractor power take-of- f provides
amplepower for any condition of soil and
allows setting.

BIG CO.
Lamesa Hiway

compared

Coahoma,

system

constant

Phone 938
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Livestock

Public Records

ATTENTION RANCHERS

DAMJSBR
demonstration.

FORD-FERGUSO-N

Telescopic
practically

perpendicular

SPRING TRACTOR
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Brazil nuts do not grow singly,
but in pods containing from 12
to 20.

rfe- -
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.An oystervpumps between 40
and 50 gallons of water a day In
the search for food.
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Well -- That's that'
"I can really relax now . . '. my Christmasshopping

done! And bestof all, didn't takeme daysandweeks
of tramping aroundeither! How did I performthis

Simple, my dearWatson.I took a copy of Wards
ChristmasBook and one of their big catalogs, satdown.

with my list, andfound the right-gif- t for everyperson
it! Then (this is thebestpart) I telephonedmy orderin

Wards CatalogDepartment,and they wrote up the
order and are having sent right to my door. So my
shopping all done, and that'sthatl"

r
KEEP BABY HAPPY WITH

bbbbbbbbbbbbbSObID

mir-

acle?

You, too, can shop this simple way-s- top

atour CatalogOrderDepartment,
getaChristmasBookandabig catalog

to takehome, makeup yourorderfrom

them,phone and we'll do the rest!

WARD

TELEPHONE 628

MODERN IN DESIGN

LOW IN PRICE!

and more Mothers coming to Wardsfor
their Juvenile furniture! They know that
Wards rigid standardsinsure sturdinessand
dependability... that Wardsbring themLow
Prices!Join the throng of thrifty Mothers;;:
Shop Wardsfor JuvenileFurniture!

HARDWOOD

CRIB FOR BABY

sir 1695
Comfort for baby... conven-

ience for mother In this hand-som-e

crib. Resilientsteelsprlng
adjusts to 2 levels. Durable
hardwood construction fin-

ished a mellow Maple.

ontgomeryward

Three?

An at
Its changes
male.

ALL
is it

on

to

it
is

us

MONTGOMERY

Mm- -

ModernMothersknowValuelTbat'swhymore
are

of
fe

HIGH BABY'S

COMFORT! 10.95
back protects him from

. . . vida spreadlegs pre-ve-nt

tipping. Sturdy

H frb'jjii
NURSERY SEAT .

OF HARDWOOD ,49
Clomps to adult easily.
Safety .strap. Folds compactly.

Wax Birch finish.

certain stats
from-mal- e to

CHAIR FOR

Panel
drafts

Hardwood.

STURDY

fixture

ALL STEEL FRAME BABY

CARRIAGE 1.69
Sturdy steel frame folds com

pactly. Safety brake, sun visor, '
storm shield to protect baby!
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Move Up Elections
BUENOS AIRES. Nov. 10. 0F

The military government decided
today to hold the national election
sooner than the original date of
April 7, 1946 a decision which
supporters of Col. Juan Peron
said would favor the presidential
chancesof the "Argentine Strong
Man."'

The new dale will be announced
next week.

Read The Herald Want Ads.

rsr

DiseaseReport
This week's communicable dis

easereport lists 52 of typhus
fever, four one strep
throat, and three scarlet fever.

Alarm bells were devised
health to ring at the
exits of some atomic research

whenever a person
passed whose clothing body
had been affected by
radiations.

We A Big Of

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

"For the Man Going A'Huntin'--"

HEAVY DUTY ARMY COTS . . . .$8.95
NEW CAMP STOOLS 95c
New Zipper type, just cat 'era
SLEEPING $19.75
For tramplnc over rouch country. New solesand heels
MARINE SHOES $3.95
11 Army twill marine cloth
TROUSERS . . F $3159

handy tool around camp
WOOD AXE $1.69

18 lbs., all new material
COT PADS $6.50
HUNTING KNIVES $2.95up
WOOL SOX 59c
DESERT CANTEENS . : $2.69
For campkits "
KNIFE, FORK SPOON 75c
IRONING CORDS 69c

TARPAULINS -- All
Ammunition Bags,'Belts, Leggings,

Knapsacks,CanteenCups, CampStoves
BUY HERB! SAVE MORE!

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114 Main ' -- wwr.- Telephone1008

Located In Douglass
Formerly Lee Hanson'sMilitary Store
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Fabric
Hotel

Londoner Comes Texas
English WondersAt Lights, Food

In US, Likes Americans .Humor
By BETTY BOB DILTZ

It was easy to get acquainted
with Mrs. William H. Carter, the
former Jean Holder of London,
England, over a 5 o'clock cup of
tea.

The pretty twenty-on-e year old
English girl is in Big Spring with

IWB!BV'a ftT?rn yiy 5 j7f4sBfiH
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HORSEBLANKET CHECKS in
rayon and wool blend for know
in coliegiennes.

NOV. 13th

Mart

Now's --the time to start fash--'

ioning-you- r winter wardrobe.

We've and yards of
thosewonderful materialsyou
dream about; in colors and
patternsyou yearn for. -

Complete line of woolens,
blouse materials, rayons in

prints and solids, cottons
consisting of white goods,
ginghams, printed poplins
end tissues. Awning stripe.

The Fabric Mart
Formerly, Lee Military Store -

- i
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Girl

For

yards

Hanson's

her husband, 1st Lt. W. H. Car
ter, who is a pilot at the local
field. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Holder reside in London.

Mrs. Carter believes she was

most amazedto see the enormous
amount of electric lights when-- she
reachedNew York with other Eng-
lish wives last February. Since
she hadn't eaten !a banana in six
years, that was uie iirst iooa sne,
askedfor.

She is five feet seven Inches
tall, has green eyes and brown
hair, and only her accent distin-
guishes her English background.

Lt. and Mrs. Carter met in
Cornwell when she was on a vaca-

tion and after a nlnemonth court-
ship were married in March, 1944,
eight days'before he returned to
the States. Lt. Carter's home is
in Trenton, N. J. and now he has
a dual rating as pilot-bombardi-

Now that the war is over, she
was able to telephone her mother
recently, which was an event to
keep the householdstirred up for
several days.
. Her biggest thrill was seeing
Carlsbad Caverns, and besides
that she has a record of going
through 20 slates. At first her re-

action to Americans herewas a
little perplexed becausethey seem
to gripe over such petty things,
but the thing she likes best about
them is how merry, gay and hu-

morous they are.
The young wife is looking for-

ward to her first pair of nylon
hose'becauseshe has never had
a pair. She still has a few things
marked down to seo and do be-

fore she considersherself an all
around American.

Mrs. .Carter has beenworking
at the Bombardier school since
July as a stenographer,which was
her vocation in England. In Eng-
land salaries are much lower, she
said, and a top salary was $16 a
week.

Another thing she is, looking
forward to is a visit by her sister,
Kay. Mrs. Carter said that Kay
thought,of America as Bing Cros
by, Frank Sinatra and Jitterbug-
ging. She was recently discharged
after four years in the women's
army. s

During the war, Jeanserved as
a Bed Crossnurse in England and
declares that the buzz bombs
seemedto be the worse stage.The
house in which her family lived
had the celling, doors, windows,
etc., blown off. They were In the
cellar at the time of the

Cosden Chatter
Glynn Jordan received a letter

from Fred Stltzoll, C. 6. K., writ-
ten October 20, and be had just
arrived at Honshu. Fred writes
that the trip acrosswas certainly
no pleasure trip and he was glad
to see land again even if it was
Jap land. He thinks that he will
get his discbarge bythe first of
the year and. is anxiously await-
ing. He sendshis "hello" to aU the
old Cosdengang.

Pfc. Henry M. Stewart writes
from Manila that he has just re-
ceived 8 month's Issues of the
"Chatter". His mall had beende-

layed as he had been in Japan."
We received' a letter from Pvt

Ray Balch this week sending us
a change of address.He is at Ft.
Bliss for the third time. Ray Is
very anxious to get back to work
for Cosden. His new address is:
Pvt Ray Balch, 38347261; Btry.
B 1st A. A. A. B. M. Bn., Ft. Bliss,
Texas.

Louise Hallmark, traffic steno-
grapher, is spending the week-

end in Lubbock, Texas to attend
the home-comin-g and football
gamewhich was yesterday.Louise
is a graduate of Tech.'

Norma Henry, mall clerk, and
her sister, Mrs. W. E. Ramsey,
are spending the weekend in
Chlllecothe, Texas with their
parents.

Beatrice Stasey returned'" to
work Tuesday after recovering
from her recent illness. .

Gladys Smith of the credit de-

partment underwent major sur-
gery at the Mayone & Hogan hos
pital Thursday.,We wish for her
a very speedy recovery.

We wish to welcome the follow-
ing returned veterans who were
former employeesfor Cosdenbe-

fore entering the service:. Rip
Smith, Milas R. Wood, Adrian A.
Porter and David J. Hopper.

We also wish to welcome the
following new employees: Ernest
Wm. McCarty, Carl Wm. Ford and
Ralph R. Allen.

Effective today the refinery em-
ployees are starting on a 40-4-2

hour week.This is the samesched-
ule that was followed before the
war.

J. L. LeBIue, J. T. Johnson,
Knox Chadd,C. M. Phelan,Wayne
Pearce and Wayne Laswell left
Thursday night for New Mexico
to go deerhunting, the seasonop-

ening yesterday. Theywill return
the early part of this week.

R. L. Tollctt and M. M. Miller
are leaving today for Chicago to
attend the 25th annual meeting
of the American Petroleum Insti-
tute through Thursday, of next
week. There will be special meet-
ings of directors of the company
in Chicago on Friday and Satur-
day.

kelson Phillips, Jr. was a visitor
in the office Wednesday,Thurs-
day and Friday.

The greatest wartime food pro-
duction decreaseswere in the oc
cupied areas of Soviet Russia.

-- 1 China, and th utch East Indies--

Public Invited

To YMCA Meet
The public has been invited by

civic leadersto sit in on a meeting
at 10 a. m." Monday at the Settles
hotel when plans for a community-ba-

cked YMCA will be discus-
sed.

Principal speaker at the func-
tion will be Forrest Isewton, re-
gional director for the southwest-
ern YMCA area. Newton intro-
duced the Idea to a group of local
people last month and was 'asked
to prepare a list of requirements
the citizenry must meet to pro-
mote the project.

Newton told the gathering one
of the prime requisites'of any suc-
cessful YMCA is a gymnasium
large enough to take care of any
community promotion.

EscapedConvicts

Believed Cornered
CHILDRESS, Tex., Novt 10. (P)
Four convicts who escapedthe

main State Prison at Huntsvllle
about duskon Oct 17 by crashing
a truck through a gate were be
lieved bottled up in the Memphis
area today.

The State Highway Patrol threw
cordons around the WestTexas
town after receiving a report that
the fugitives entered Memphis at
4 a. m.

An Army plane from the Child-
ress field Joined in the watch at
the request of the Highway Pat-
rol.

One of the fugitives was Daniel
Webster Mitchell, sentenced to
life on a rape conviction from
Donley county. '

The otherswere JackHudspeth,
Ardmore, Okla., serving five years
for burglary from Anderson coun-
ty; Roy Wllllford, serving 15 years
for robbery from Grayson county
and Walter Vincent Valley, Ard-
more, serving five years for bur-
glary from Anderson and Chero-
kee counties.

WE HAVE
EVERYTHING

COURTNEY'S
SHINE PARLOR

(almost)
403 W, 3rd

Smith & Robbins
DIRT MOVING

Real work done promptly with
,new equipment
For Prompt Response Phone
1740 Bis Spring--, 31 Coahoma
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Silver Star
AUSTIN, Nov. 10 (iEJ Colonel

H. Miller Ainsworth of Lullng,
who served with the 36th division
at Salerno, received Silver
Star for his In that
campaign in ceremonies here

Third

Great Them

Availability

Receives

SHOP

Jamison Resigns
AUSTIN, Nov. 1(1 (ff) H. A.

Jamison, banking commis-
sioner announced
his resignation effective Dec. 1. He
will becomevice, president of the
Victoria Bank and Trust Com
pany;

WATCHES
Are the Gift that Everyone

Dreamso-f-

Make someone happy, give a that
last for years... a WATCH.
Selectone now our stock complete,
pay-- a small deposit down, hold it

Christmas for you.
Namesthat are known the world over.

BULOVA ELGIN
ORUEN HAMILTONS

and many others

115 East

It's to Have

1935,

will

and

The

The

Mead's

&

First National BaskEldg.
Spring, Teaoa

Plan

A

Hold Any

Until

WAITS JEWELRY

Back Home
-- i

WHAT Young Veterans?

i
Experiencehas shown

-

thatmany of the returningservicemenwant to continue or complete their
Yet, their in recent years given them a real maturity. They will expect and collegs
level of if they areto be satisfied andto stick with it

of vocational or
training

would

many of will

but it would have

advantage of permit-

ting be

place they have dreamedof
returning

of separation.
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DAY

Vote for

Junior College

(Sponsored Kne Bread)

Your

Big

Use Our

Small Will

Watch

Pko965

But Our

educations.
experience demand'a

training

Saturday

The Junior College Works Well

For All Our Youth!

Thomas Thomas
Attorneys

Convenient

Lay-o-W- ay

Deposit

Christmas

About

Courseshere would meet th
needs of these young mtn,
particularly if they are plan

ning on settling downin their-hom- e

town and going into ft

tradeor abusiness.As stead-

ily as is practical and as the
demandis felt, a locally elect-

ed board of trustees would

have the authority to shape

the curriculum.

Thesesameadvantageswhich work so well for the" returnedservicemanwould certainly accrue to aU of our
young menand women, plus the fact that, lacking the maturity of those back from service, they would have
the opportunity to attendcollege andat the sametime remain underthe influences ofhome. Needlessto say,
It would be themost economical higher educationthey couldhave.

Howard County Junior College Committee

By
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Huskies' Bowl Hopes
Kayoed By Beavers

SEATTLE, Nor. 10 UP) The
Beiven of Oregon State College

crushed the Rose Bowl hopes of
the University of Washington to--

'iey, fighting back from the deep
-- shadow of their own goal posts

nd a 6 to 0 deficit to smashover
a fourth quarter touchdown and
conversion for a 7 to 6 victory.

Both tallies came in the final
quarter. Washington's Huskies,
who had dominated the play all

uwHrte'sWo1"9JBrop vow11

Thif skilled, registered
phumictstis symbolic ofour

He and his associates
pre their undivided attention
to the careful compounding of

afternoon, reached the Oregon

State two yard stripe for the third
time and had four plays to smash
over. Joe Stone rammed over on
the third play on a quarterback
sneak and the placement attempt
by Wally Dash was blocked by the
Beaver right end, Bud Gibbs.

Oregon State received the kick-o- ff

then and all the way
to victory, going from their own
31 to the goal line with three first
downs.

Bogota, Columbia, was founded
in 1538.

v

serrice.

slashed

prescriptions.Our large vol-

umeandrapidturnoverassures
fresh, potent drugs. It also
permits usto stockthenewest
specialties and uncommon
drugs,prescribedatinfrequent
intervals. For precise service,
bringyour prescriptionshere.

CHffiUleS
(Have Filled Prescriptions In A Satisfactory Way

For All Concerned For Nearly

Twenty-si-x Years)

217 Main Tav Petroleum BIdg.

Hiffl1il1fr1

TOP GRAIN MARKET .

EFFECTIVE NOW

We are ready to buy your grain, paying top prices

sad giving instantaneousunloading service. Bring

your grain to

Big Spring Cotton Oil Co.

kmt

Iva's Credit Jewelers
IVA HUNEVCUTT

Car. 3rd & Mala Big Spriar

AUTOMOBILES, 1946 STYLE,

DOWNTOWN APPEARANCE

Oldsmobile Shows
Smart Styling,
Striking Line

Oldsmoblle's new 1946 model
"76" was on display before hun-

dreds of people Saturday at
Shroyer Motor company.

Carrying out the Oldsmobile
tradition of smart styling, the car
presented a striking appearance
with Its long, sweepinglines from
the trim grill to the wrap-aroun-d

rear bumper. Both front and rear
fenders are given sleek lines and
the body is low and streamlined
with the windshield pitched for
extensive vision up and down.

Still featured is the Hyra-matl- c

drive, a mechanical treatment
which makes Oldsmobile strictly
a onepedal car. There is no clutch,
simply the brake. All shirting is
done with the finger tip .control
and a gentle pressure on the ac-
celerator.

There are several built in fea-
tures. The dash grill extends
acrossthe board and the radio has
been placed upwards and in the
center for greater accessibility.
The trunk is large and,roomy and
the spare rides horizontally with
overheadshelf for luggage.

The "fire-powe- r" six-cylin-

motor (the "78" is an eight cylin-
der job) delivers 100 horse power.
New are the aluminum alloy pis-
tons and connectingrods designed
for greater strength. The new
chrome grill treatment permits
more efficient motor cooling. The
massive wrap-aroun-d rear bumper
is designed to eliminate much of
the rear-fend-er denting.

Rev. Abele To Give
Thanksgiving Service

Rev. Charles Abele has been
selected to deliver the sermon at
the Union Thanksgiving services
on Nov. 22, the Big Spring Pas-
tors associationhas announced.

The Rev. Abele is rector of the
St Mary's Episcopal church.

Serviceswill be held at 8:30 a.
m. i n the First Presbyterian
church, and thePresbyterian choir
will be in charge of the music.

Striplings To Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. Stripling

and daughter, formerly of Oak-
land, Calif., are expectedto arrive
here during the wfekend for a vis-

it with his father. Fox Stripling,
and other relatives. Stripling,
a lieutenant, recently was dis-
charged from the US Naval Re-

serve.He served for a time as an
air transport navigator in the Pa-
cific and more recently as an.

Fifty-fiv- e per cent of the Gua-
temalans are Indians.

tip for Christmas
li

laywnnmM

I on-c-
Zm $3750 I

Wi and up K
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Buick's Airflow
TreatmentHits
Styling Peak

Picture the smoothlines on fast-

est aircraft, and you have an idea
of the airflow treatment with
which Buick's new 1946 model im-
pressedlarge numbers at the Mc-Ew- en

Motor company showroom
Saturday.

Graceful streamlining of the
hood and fenders anda distinctive
new grill advancestyling give the
Buick a new peak in styling and
hug-the-ro- stability.

From the massivefront end with
its wide, solid-lookin- g chrome--
plated bumperson back in smooth-
ly flowing lines to the spacious
trunk, the Buick conveys the idea
of speedand sure-footedne-

The new model Is characterized
by long, low appearance, accen-
tuated through the use of sweep-
ing airfoil fenders in combination
with wide bodies, smoothly fitting
rear wheel shields and substan-
tially simplified chrome trim. An
entirely new grille improves air-
flow and addsmassiyenessto the
front. The hood is decoratedwith
the Buick crest and hasan "aim-
ing ring" radiator ornament.Fend-
er sidecreaseshave been eliminat-
ed to give a true airflow contour.
The wrap-aroun-d bumper in the
rear provides fuller fender pro-
tection.

The valve-In-he- ad "fireball" en
gine introduced in 1941 is back
with important refinements. A
new method of fabricating the
cylinder bore has been employed
along with a new manganesephos-
phate treatment to give rapid seat-
ing of piston rings. Aluminum
pistons have returned and parbu--
rctlon is the improved downdraft
type. Lubrication and water cool-
ing are forced for maximum per-
formance, and new bearings are
featured.

FenimoreSpeed

BeatsTulsaLine

STILLWATER, Okla., Nov. 10
UP) All America Bob Fenimore's
speedand passing overcamea su-

perior University of Tulsa line to-

day and the Oklahoma Aggies
edged" the Golden Hurricane 12--6

for the Missouri Valley football
championship before a record
crowd of 18,000 persons.

The blond Fenimore passedfor
one touchdown and lateralled to
End Neill Armstrong for the oth-

er.
In addition he did most of the

Cowboy kicking, carried the,ball
on almost every'play and was the
edge that gave the Aggies their
sixth consecutive victory of the
season.

Tulsa scored first with six min-
utes gone In the first period when
Bob Smith ran 22 yards on a. dou-

ble reverse.
Fenimore passedfrom his 38 to

FreshmanBill Grimes who scored
after taking the toss on the Tulsa
40 in secondquatrcr.

A few moments later Fenimore
took a Tulsa punt on his own 42,
shookoff a half dozen tacklers and
sailed through the Hurricane to
the seven yard line where he
lateralled to Armstrong and the
Cowboy end ran over.

PurdueGiven Scare
LAFAYETTE," Ind., Nov. 10 (JP)

Purdue defeated little Miami Uni-
versity today, 21 to 7, in an un-
expectedlyclose gamein which the
high ranking Boilermakers were
given a good score. The Big Ten
team had trouble carrying on sus-

tained drives against the stubborn
line of the Oxford, O., school's
team.

Expecting Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crenshaware

expecting their daughter, Odessa
Crenshaw, home Tuesday for a
visit of several weeks. Miss Cren-
shaw is an Inspector-instruct-or for
a cosmeticscompanyand servesa
four-stat- e region.

Glass Furniture

TOPS
Made To Order

Big Spring Paint
andPaperCo.

Phone1181

WANTED
Houses, Lots, BusinessProper-
ty, Farms and Ranches. I have
buyers waiting to buy property.
Let me sell your property for
you. Standardcommissionwhen
sold. No charge to you, Jf I
don't sell It I pay for all ads,
and will 'handle all paper work
on each sale.

Do You Want To Sell
Your Business?

I have buyers with the cash
waiting to buy. List your busi-
nesswith me.

J. L. MATTHEWS
Room 1, State National Bank

BIdg.
Phone 1172 or 1055

PennTrounces

Columbia,32--7

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10 ()
Columbia's "fancy Dan" football
Lions were toppled from the na-

tion's undefeated ranks today by
a shifty Pennoutfit that has been
beaten only by Navy.

Outmannedand overpoweredby
a horde of enemy material, the
underdog Lions scored the first
time they got their hands on the
ball with Gene Rossidcs passing
Penn dizzy, but after that never
had a chance and the Quakers
rolled to a 32--7 victory to end Co
lumbia's winning run at six
straight, for the' entertainment of
some 63,000 fans in Franklin Field.

PLYMOUTH
SPECIALISTS

Factory

mechanics thoroughly experienced depend-abl-e.

CLARK MOTOR CO.
Plymouth

NOW

21 1 W. 4th

Behind 7--0 in the first six min-
utes of-- play after Rossldesheaved
6 for 6 for 63 yards and the touch-
down, the Quakers started to go.
GeorgeSavitsky,a greattackle and
ball hawk, broke through three
times to recover two fumbles and
block a kick, and each time the
Quakers on the break
to roll up a 20--7 half-tim- e lead.

Cashing in on these opportuni
ties, as well as a couple of other
assorted chances,Bob Evans, who
learned his aerial technique as a
GI bomber gunner-- over Europe
during the war, completed eight
out of 16 overhead tries for 116
yards. Three of his pitches chalked
up the first' half tallies and the
fourth produced a fourth touch-
down early in the third quarter.
Three . of the touchdown throws
went to his special battery mate,
Frank Jenkins.

We carry a good stock of new Partsand our

are and

TRY US

DeSoto and Dealei ,

215 E. 3rd Phone1856 McEWEN Motor
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PLACE ORDERS

capitalized

wereasoned,is no time to oiler folks Q,

This, stopswith artful face-liftin- g,

It hasbeennearlyfour yearssinceour new
Buickwasbuilt it wouldn'tbeshootingsquare
nowto giveyou than honor-brig-ht best.

So overhauledour whole factory to
advantageit with the latest in wardeveloped
machines

scoured thecountryfor thestoutestmetals
anyone buy today.

set precisions in some cases
exceed thoseof aircraftengineproduction.

yet!

W
WKot other carhas mo

St.

ru nlUoil stringing
do.

COMFOR-T-o Xtoft

eushtons. luxurs--

springs.

FOOTING Broairm

vshttls; maximum ttre
-- iuTge,

ear con-

trol.
curves,

CONTROl 'through
which dim-ina- us

firm stetring.
netdfor frequent

adjustments.

B nsTi rH

a Buick engine wears eventually, our
factory built "Power Package" is really a new

Buick engine your '38, '39, '40, '41, or
Buick Specialor Superhit the roadagainlike a newcar.
You'll probably be surprised at the cost it's much
lets than you'd guess.Come In and let us you
about It. We can easy paymentsto suit your
budget.

And you'll find this engineunit much economical
and satisfactory In the long run than part-by-pa- rt

replacement. operation,and you drive out of our
doors In your faithful Buick will now give
Buick engine performance!

Co.
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12,000-part- s to seeif it could bettered any
way,big or little,

Theresult is thatthrougli everystunninginch
of thisbright newhoneyrunssolid,dependable
Buick character,honestanduncompromised.

It's in swift cleanlines. seatsthat three-perso-ns

wide. stout, time-defyin-g frames and
underpinning.Above in the lift and life
of aFireball straight-eigh-t that'seven livelier
than in 1942.

The carsyour Buick dealerwill have arebig.
They'rebeautiful.They'reBiticks.

And we eagle-eye- d every one of this Buick's In fact thebestBuicks
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only lob
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McEWEN MOTOR CO.
Big Spring, Texas
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Mary Lou
Sunday In

Partridge-Wat-t
Vows To Be Read
In Robb Home

In a simple double ring
ceremony, Mary Lou Watt,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. D.
P. Watt, will marry Kenneth
B. Partridge, second lieuten-
ant, U.S. Army, this evening
at8:30 p. m. in the J. Y. Stobb
home.

The vows will be read beforean
Improvised altar of greenery inter--
spcrsed with small while flowers.
A large arrangement of white
chrysanthemumswill be placed on
the mantel and candelabrawill be
placed on either side of the altar.
The ceremonywill be readby the
Bev. Charles Abele.

Helon Blount will sing "Be-
cause" and "I Love Thee," accom-
panied by Mrs. --Bruce Frazicr, who
will also play the nuptial musio.

The bride will wear a tailored

ir

rrv

Watt To Wed Officer
Double Ring Ceremony

suit of silver-tone-d green wool,

with 'which she will wear a large
black hat and black accessories.
Her corsagewill be of gardenias
and pink carnations, and she will
carry a white prayerbook she has
had since childhood, showered
with stephanotis.

Louise Molloy of Dallas will act
as maid of honor and will wear
a dress of blue sheer wool. Her
corsagewill be of yellow rosebuds.

Best man will be Woody Baker.
The bride was graduated from

Big Spring high school in 1945,
and was a member of the Sub
Deb' club. Lt Partridge, son of
Lt Col. A. B. Partridge and Mrs.
L. F. Spruce of Floresville, is a
1944 graduate of Big Spring high
school, and attended Rice Insti-
tute.' He received his commission
from Ft Benning, Ga.

Following the ceremonya recep-
tion will be held.in the Robb home.
The refreshment table will be
centered with the square three--

fyJJS'CHRISTMAS MSBA
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NAMES IMPRINTED

Priced 1.00 and up
For Box of 24 Cards

WAITS JEWELRY
115 E. 3rd

Malone & Hogan Clinic-Ho'spit-
al

'

Announces f
The,Associationof

Dr. Landon R. Mclntire

Specializing In Internal Medicine
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tiered wedding cake on which will
be placed a colonial bouquet of
pink and white candy tuft with a

ruffle of pink maline. A band of
the maline will extend down the
side of the cake to a bouquet on
the table identical to that placed
on the cake.

The cake will be cut by the
bridal couple, and Mrs. M. H.
Bennett will preside at the punch
bowl.

Following the reception the
couple will leave on a wedding
trip to San Antonio. After the
wedding trip, Lt Partridge will re-

port to Camp Robinson,Okla.
Only close friends will attend

the wedding.

Bond Booths Open

At State, Ritz
On Day

Women from three clubs filled
the bond booths Friday and three
more Saturday. Monday in ob-

servanceof Armistice holiday, only
the booths at the Ritz and State
theatres will be open, with bond
headquartersclosed.

Thoseworking Friday were Mrs.
H. G. Covert, Mrs. Frank Griffith
and Mrs. Auldon Brookshire, rep-
resenting the Central Ward P-T-A,

at the First National bank; Mrs. G.
B. Pittman, Mrs. Gladys Thomp-
son, Mrs. Ethel Lees, Mrs'. Irma
Kirk and Mrs. Lera McClenny,
from the Order of the' Eastern
Star, at the State National bank.

Miss JuneMatson, Sonora Mur-phe- y,

Mary WatsonJonesand Saye
Best of the B. and P. W. at' the
Ritz and State theatres.

Those selling Saturday Included
Mrs. G. B. Pittman, Mrs. A. J.
Cain, Mrs. Winnie Ralph and Mrs.
Edna Knowles of the Trainmen
Ladies at the State National bank;
Mrs. Herbert Whitney and Mrj.
Glenn Bennett of the high school
P-T-A at the First National bank.

Mn. Pyrle Perry, Mary Reedy,
Beth Kay and Mamie Mayfield
representing the B. and P. W. at
the Ritz and State theatres'.

Ensign Billie Bob McDonald,
who has been visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. W. J. Flowers, this
week, will leave Sunday morning
for New York, where he will re-

port for duty in air transport

Mrs. K. L. Prltchett has re-

turned from Quanah, and brought
with her, her mother, Mrs. J. O.
Gilliam, who hasbeen ill.
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frankly feminine

Whether it's flatter-ingl-y

feminine or

smoothly'tai bred, you

will find just wfiat you

are looking for at

Burr's. In solid colors

or attractiveprints.

Priced from

$9.90to $19.90
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ERMINE TdPPING . . Youthful half-h-at and mittens to match
make a winninir team for winter dress-u-p occasions. Pomponsover
one car add finishing touch.

ForsanersHave Out Of State Guests,
ServicemenArrive With Discharges

FORSAN, Tex., Nov. 10. (Spl)
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Wilson and

Beyerly Sue have returned home
from a visit, to Denton and Louis-
ville with relatives. Wilson, a re-

cently dischargedSeaBee,will re-

sume work for the Continental
Oil company on Nov. 16.

Gene Smith, James Henry th

and Dwight Painter were
home last weekend from John
Tarlelon college in Stephenville.

Pvt. James Madding was home
from Camp Hood this week and
left Friday afternoon for Bridge-
port, 111., to visit Mrs. Madding
and their daughter, Linda. They
are living with Mrs. Madding's
mother. Pvt. Madding is on an
eight-da- y delay en route and at
the end of that time will report to
a camp in Virvinia.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Yarbo have
had as their recent guests, Mr.
Yarbro's brother and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Yarbro of Ada,
Okla. t

Mrs. Delbert Bardwell and sons,
Jerry and Milton Dean,have been
patients in a Big Spring hospital
this week.

Mrs. O. S. Butler, Mrs. Pearl
Scudday,Mrs. J. D. Gilmore and
Tommie and Mrs. Fkyd Griffith
were in San Angelo Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Roberson
have had as their visitors, Mrs.
Roberson's sisters, Mrs. Jack
Chapman of Ranger, Mrs. Bill
Tishman of Mineral Wells, and a
brother, Ed Byers of Mineral
Wells.

Ted Henry was a recent visitor
to Gustlne and Paduccah.

Mrs. John Kubecka was hostess
last Tuesdayto tlie Home Demon-
stration club in the homeof Mrs.
R. B. Hazelwood. All members
present participated in the pro-
gram and plans were made for a
Christmas party on Dec. 18. The
next hostess will be Mrs. Earl
Hughes.

Pvt. and Mrs. Edgar Chambers
and their daughters Patsy and
Phillis, have been ehre a week
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cham-
bers. Pvt. Chambersleft Saturday
morning to report back to Camp
Wolters, and is awaiting further
assignment. Mrs. Chambers will
make her home in Forsan at the
present.

Mrs. Mary May, who has been
here with her daughter, Mrs. O.
S. Butler for some time, has gone
to Hamlin and plans to go lo Se-lig-

Ark., before returning to
Forsan at Christmas.

Aqullla and Haroldlne West
were in San Angelo last Sunday.
They were accompaniedby ,Roy
Longshore.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Park and
boys were in San Angelo last Sun-

day visiting Mrs. Park's brother,
James Watkins.

Mrs. Jesse Clark has returned
home after being, confined to a
Big Spring hospital 'for several
days.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Camp and
family were recent visitors to La- -
Mesa with the Leland Camps.

Henry Park has been in Men-ton- e

on businessfor several days
Robert Yarbro, AMM 3-- c, is on

a 15 day leave from Norfolk, Va.,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
F. Yarbro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunn was
in San Angelo this week.

R. L. Butler has returned from
Amarillo with his discharge. At
the time of his releasehe was a
staff sergeant in the Army.

Recent transfer here with the
Humble Oil companyare Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. McLeod to Eunice,
N. M. They plan to JeaveMonday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Berry left for
their new home in Seminole.Ber
ry Is being transferred there by
the Armada oil company and has
lived here for about two years.

Martins To Leave
Soon For San Anfonio

Capt. and Mrs. Wayne Martin,
who have been visiting here with
his parents, Mr; and Mrs. W. F.
Martin, will leave soon for San
Antonio where he will report for
reassignment.

Capt. Mrtin spent leave. here
after 30 months as a fighter pilot
in the Pacific, being stationed at
Okinawa at the time he was re-

turned to the United States in
October.

Sherwin Agees Have Son

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Agee are
the parents of a son born Friday at
10:12 a. m. in a local hospital. He
weighed eight pounds and four
ounces,and hasbeennamedDavid
William.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. Jones and paternal
grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs. Al-

len Agee who reside in California.
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TELEPHONE OPERATORS

A DesirableOccupationFor

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

Substantial Wage IncreasesHave
- Been Approved

Vacation With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable and Pleasant

Apply! Chief Operator

SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo.
r ' Big Spring, Texas

Reports, Plans Given

At County HD Council
Committee reports and plans

were made at. the Saturday meet-
ing of the Home Demonstration
Council here Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. O. Y. Miller, education ex-

pansion chairman, announced
awards had been given to five
women' in the county for reading
three books from the approved

Mrs. Wilcox Has
Rook Club Meeting

Mrs. Hay Wilcox entertained the
Rook club Friday afternoon at
her home. The living room was
decorated with arrangements of
fall flowers.

Mrs. W. A. Underwood won
guest hlsh and Mrs. W. A. Miller
and Mrs. J. R. Manion. tied for
high scoresfor members.

Billy Wilrox assisted the hos-
tess in serving a salad course to
the following. Mrs. C. H. Happcl,
Mrs. L. L. Freeman and Mrs. W.
A. Underwood, guests, and mem
bers, Mrs. G. S. True. Mrs. R. L.
Warren, Mrs. Sam Eason, Mrs. A.
C. Bass, Mrs. W.A. Miller, Mrs.
J. R. Manion, Mrs. W. D. Mc-

Donald, Mrs. M. Musgrove, Mrs.
W. H. Power, Mrs. D. C. Sadler.

Frankie May Morgan
Honored With Party

Mrs. Frank Morgan honored her
daughter,Frankie May, with a par
ty Saturday on her second birth-
day anniversary. Mrs. L. D.
Jenkins assisted.

Decorated birthday cake and
other refreshments were served to
Mrs. John Mitchell and Jcannett
and Johnny Pugh; Jackie, Bill,
Bobby and Ray Ellen Gilbert;
Frankie Reynolds,Linda and Mar-
garet Ann Turner; Stevle and
Julian Balrd; Gay Jones;Mrs. Bud
Petty and Jeannette; Mrs. J. E.
Sanders,Mrs. Rayford' Liles, Mrs.
Pauline Silveria andPaul and Mary
Beth Jenkins.

Viola Winn Named
Party Honoree

Mrs. M. F. Ray honored Viola
Winn with a surprise going away
party followed by a slumber par-
ty Friday night. The Wlnns are
moving to Milan.

Attending the party were Patsy
Jarret,Sonja Washington.Barbara
Lewter, Wilma JeanDooley, Llda
'Mae Exten, Mqlva Jane Ray, ce

Laudermllk, Mrs. Fred
Will, Roberta Winn, Bobby Winn
and the honoree.

The first written reference to
the use of petroleum on this con-

tinent in its familiar liquid form
was made in 1627 by a French
missionary, Joseph de la Roche
D'Allion.
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list. They were Mrs. W. H. Ward.
Mrs. M. H. Borden,Mrs. I. H. Sev-
erance,Mrs. O. Y. Miller and Mrs.
Lesley Bryson.

Mrs. Shirley Fryar, reporter
chairman,announcedfinal meeting
of all reporters next Saturday at
3 o'clock in the agent'soffice. All
new and old. reporters and presi-
dents for 1945 should be there.

The Christmas party committee,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Miller, said that,the party would
be held Dec. 8 with the place to be
decided later. Everyone Is invit-
ed with eachto bring a gift to be
exchanged.The committee, includ-
ing Mrs. Leonard. Mrs. J. J. Phil-
lips and Mrs. Fryar, will meet
again in Miss Christie's office next
Saturdayat 1 o'clock.

Achievement tours have been
scheduled for Thursday.

Presentat the meetingwere Mrs.
Edward Simpson from Lutherf
Mrs. W. F. Heckler from R-B-

Mrs. Ray Swan from Coahoma;
Mrs. Joe Myers and Mrs. O. R.
Smith from Knott; Mrs. Walter
Barbee from Sand Springs; Mrs.
O. Y. Miller from Falrview; Mrs.
M. M. Fairchlld and Mrs. J. M.
Craig from Forsan; Mrs. Shirley
Fryar from Hiway, and Miss
Gladys Christie, agent

Sgt., Mrs. Brooks
Visit With Martins

Master Sgt, and Mrs. Delbert
H Brooks arrived Friday in Big
Spring to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Martin and Capt Herbert
Wayne Martin.

Sgt. Brooks was a prisoner of
war of the Japanesefrom the fall
of Corrcgidor until his liberation
after V--J day. He arrived in the
Stateson October 16 and reported
to San Antonio. He is a brother of
Mrs. Martin.
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Thrilling, priceless memories
by havingsbaby's first shoe
any occasion.

TIX AS
GSEATEST

JEWEIUS

Moore To Speak
On Family Night

"Beneficial Bondage" will b
the subj.ct Sunday morning foe
the Presbyterian church, and on
Sunday night the topic will b
"Ashes of My Heart", for the
special young people and parent's
night.

Rev. J. E. Moore, pastor, re-
quested that parents and children
sit together for the service. Spec-
ial music will be brought by the
young people's choir.

Sunday has been designatedu
Men 'and Missions Sunday and is
sponsoredby the Laymen's Miss-
ionary league. Arrangementshave
been made for a program on
missions over radio station KBST
Sunday at 12:15 p. m., featuring
Dr. Arthur Compton, with musifl
by Howard Peterson,organist.

TexasTech Freshman
Students Number 1,306

LUBBOCK, Nov. 10. Of 13M
freshmen students at Texas Tech-
nological College, 661 are boyi
and 645 arc girls. Other class en
rollmcnt figures are: sophomores,
518; juniors 297; seniors,215. Un-
classified students account for 83.

Bond Prediction
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. )

War Finance officials predicted
today that 25 per cent of the ind-
ividual and quotas for the
$11,000,000,000Victory Loin
vould be reached by the end of
the Armistice Day weekend.

StampDedicated
NEW YORK. Nov. 10-- (JP) The

new special Coast Guard postage
stamp designed to commemorate
the Coast Guard's war contribu-
tion was dedicated today In ser-
vices on the. stepsof. the U. 5.
Sub-Treasu-ry on Wall Street.
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BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL

KEEPSAKES
SINGLE
SHOE $195

of babyhood. Keep them olive
perma-nize-d. an ideal'gift for

Big
Spring,
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RummageSalesBring more Than $400
To Coffers Of Church,,Women'sClubs

Eight rummage sales have
brought in over $400 for several
church organizationsand women's
clubs during the past four weeks.

The sales have been held on
Saturdays in the Latin-Americ- an

section and usually begin at 3
o'clock and last until the last arti-
cle of clothing is sold.Nothing has
lasted any longer than 6 o'clock.

Members donate the clothing
and themoney made on the salesI

is used for clubwork, life mem--j
'berships. Christmas parties,needy

baxes, etc. The fall season is
particularly good for rummage
salesand arc still being held, cat-
ering to the Latin-American- s.

Philathca class of .the First
Methodist churchchalked up $110
in two sales.Circle 4's sale netted
$72.75.

Order of EasternStarsponsored
three rummage sales and sums
of $39, 16.60 and $20.05 brought a
tpUl of $75.85. When these sales
were held the Latin-America- ns

weren't working as much and' the
weather wasn't favorable.
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A bridge club was most success-
ful with their sale"which brought
in $78.

Rummagebooths,so far, in "Big
Spring have marked sales
amounting to $401.40.
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TOWN TURBAN . . . Slick top-
per of silver blue xnuskrat, bud-r-et

priced.
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B & M APPLIANCES
We have on display some Serve! Electrolux Butane
Refrigerators and PayneFloor Furnacesare arriving
daily.

Will Take Your Orders Now

J. A.
107 East 2nd St
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Betty Mae Fryar, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Fryar, Is a
member of the Mary Eleanor
Brackenridge club at TSCW in
Denton, having recently complet-
ed pledge activities.

A' member of the Fickwicklans,
club for creative writers on the
Abilene Christian college campus
is Nelle Mead, daughter ofMr.
and Mrs. W. L. Mead. She is a
freshman studentand is majoring
in English.

Cliff Prather, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Prather, has been sel-

ected as a member of the John
Tarleton college ROTC band. He
plays the bass horn and holds the
rank of cadet captain.

John Cole is a member ofSons
of Sakkara, social fraternity at
Texas Weslyan college in Fort
Worth.

Included among the members
of Abilene Christian college's A
Cappella chorus, the largest in
the history of the school, are Eva
JaneDarby and David Elrod. Eva
Jane is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Darby and is a sopho-
more student. David, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Elrod is now in his
first year at ACC.

George Ncill has been named
treasurer of Lambda Chi Alpha
pledge class at the University of
Texasfor the winter semester.

Included among'more than 500
girls who have pledged Greek let-
ter sororities at the University of
Texas include' Louise Bennett,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Barbara McEw-e- n,

Zeta Tau Alpha; and Joanne
Rice, Chi Omega.

FrancesNeill of Otis Chalk, and
Anna JaneHansel, both of whom
are attending Draughton's busi-
nesscollege In Abilene, have been
listed on this month's honor roll.

Honduras is the largest and
one of the most mountainous of
the central American republics.
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News From

Collegians

More

Your Accessories
--Are YOU!

You may wear a smart dress and an expen-
sive coat but the REAL job of completingyour
ensembleto give it that truly smart look falls
on the shoulders of your accessories.They
make or break a costume.Anthony's have the
perfect answerwith "perfect" accessories.

A Becoming Hat
Hat designers"ran wild" this year. New in- -
fluncs hav crpt in from all over the world.
Coninnal Europ has had is" say in a big way
and the Paris touch is back. The variety is
infinite. Pick oneto suit YOU!

$2,98to $7.95

Costume Jewelry
Many exciting new Costume Jewelry items
designedby Coro. Lovely earscrews,neck-
laces, chokers, bracelets, lapel' pins and

..fancy comts to add to your feminine attracti-
ons."1 .

98c to $3.98

A Fine Handba-g-
Here again the variety is almost In-

finite. Designingof fine bagshas be-
comea real art the pastfew yearsand
Anthony's bag buyershave assembled

s
some of the very choicestfor you. Lit-
erally every shape,sizeand description
awaitsyou atAnthony's.

$2.98'to $7.90

And Lovely Hankies
Dainty feminine white squaresof em--

'
broidered Madiera, laces, linens. Or
bolder and colorful types for. sports
costumes.For yourself or for gifts
they re here in a great variety of de-
sirability.

19c to 79c

B
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For Simplicity, Try Circular Design
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One of the three simplest, basic
patterns in elementary design of
home flower arrangements is to
"compose" the display in circular
form. Here's an example that sug-
gests Ideas and shows how to
achieve striking beauty with the
help of a few simple rules.

If your figured vase strikes a

gJALK)
AP Newsfeatures

Supposeyou are lucky enoughto
get to rodeo whenever you like,
but it 1s a real treat for us city
kids.

Had . more fun at the Roy
Rogersrodeo which plays at Madi-
son --Square Garden. It certainly
was exciting. They had cow-milki- ng

contestsand lots of trick
riding and rough riders. The
horses were slick psnppfnitv
.Trigger, Roy's horse.And the little
Daoy calves were so cuddly.

Talk about two dreams-come-tru-e

in one night . , . I was hoping
I'd meet Roy because he looks'
like so much fun. My big sister
took me to Joan Crawford's party
and who do you think was there
but Royl He let me wear his hat
and. I had my picture taken with
him. Gosh, but he's a killcr-dille- r!

I like Joan too . . . she's awfully
pretty!

Speaking of rodeos and calves,
"County Fair," the radio program,
has been trying to solve the" old
problem "If. a man lifts a calf
each day, will he be able to heft
it when it is full-grow- n cow?"

Well, anyway,
Allen La Fever of Somcrvllle,

New Jersey, won the rhnnr in
solve the puzzle. Allen, who
welffhs 149 pounds, has been
lifting the ' calf each
day. He gets five dollars a day
for as long as he can lift the
animal, and he figures to be
able, to lift It for about five
more months.
Allen, who is a 4-- H club mem-oe- r,

says he can use some' of this
money next year toward his tu-
ition at the University of Tennes-
seewhere he plans to take a dairyi-
ng- course.

Does your high school chemis-
try class'help you prepare for the
Westinghousc Educational Foun-
dation's science talpnt search?

It's a wonderful idea. The kids
can earn scholarships by submit-
ting a thesis on something in the
field of science that they have
conducted experiments on. Jo
Anne submitted one -- last year on
jet propulsion. I'm keeping mine
a secret for a while but will let
you know when I decide. Of
course in my-scho- there are a
lot of double-heade- rs to beat out.

Last year, Ann Hagopian, first-plac- e

finalist from New York
City, and Constance Sawyer of
Lewiston, Me., took over men's
positions at the Harvard College
Observatory, where they studied
and photottraohed the outhurst nf
.the latest nova, or exploding star,
lound in the constellation, Aquila.

One of the kids who has done
something wonderful is

Rodman Jenkins of "Boston
who is preparing at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology
for a research career. He has had
a hand in the development nf
new synthetic anti-malari- al drug
similar to atabrine.

Have you seen anv of the new
Unbreakable reeords? I saw one

circular note, then repeat this
theme by a flower arrangement
that is circular, too! Above, Alyn
Wayne, flower stylist for FTD,
demonstrateshow to do this with

ftust a few rosesto produce an un
usual and attention - compelling
effect.

made of synthetic plastic. It Is
red arid you can drop it or bend
it without cracking or breaking'it.
But worse luck for the kids, tem-
porarily they are only going to
make real classical performances
on the le platters.

Well I'm "off to the coke-doc- k

VSi?iio.'-n-
VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES

Double-heade- rs Smart Girls
Rough Riders Touch Guys
Coke-Doc- k Soda Fountain
KUIer-Dlll- er Smooth

(You can write Vivian Brown in
care of 4his paper if there are new
angles In your own gang.)

666COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE,

NOSE DROPS
USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

At

' ')

SOUND SLEEPE-R-

NOT SO TICKLISH
LIVINGSTON, Mont, Nov. 10
P)lLivingston police today

were convinced of one thing
that Frank L. Mathcny Is a
sound sleeper. .

Matheny reported to the de-

partment that $15 had been stol-
en from his sock while he was

. asleep In a local rooming house.
Reason, for the police deduc-

tion: The sock was on Matheny's
foot.

The American corn borer in one
year caused a U. S. corn-cro- p

loss of 22,000,00$0.

Cull JACK nt 10b for rniNTINO (Adv)

Take Off Ugly FatWith
This Home Recipe

Bars I an inxpntlT horn rtdp for US.
Ins off ungainly wdchtand balp bring back
alluring cum and gracaful iltndtrnm.Jut get from anj drusglit, four ouncti ofliquid Barcel Concentrate.Add anougb
grapefruit Juice to make a pint. Then just
take two tableepoonifu! twice a dr. Won-
derful resultsmy be obtainedquickly. Nan
Too may slim down your figure and lose
pounds of ugly fat without bsck breaking
ezerclae or starvation diet. It's easy to make
and eaiy'to take. Contains nothing harm-
ful. If the very first bottle doesn'tshow yoa
tha simple, easy way to lose bulky weight
and help regain slender, more graceful
curres, return the empty bottle and set
tout money back,

Collins Bros, and all other drug-
gists. . (adv.)
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'All three of fur coatsHave

been 20. This will

pay the tax.

$44.75- $65.00- $79.50

1,

Taylor Winning
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 10. (IP)

unofficial
from showed
late today that E. Leland Taylor.

, defeated Roy W. Eas--
ley. for . Mayor of

by a of 205
votes.

Radar's tra-
vel with the speed of-lig- . . .
186,000 miles a second.

Call JACK at 109 for fHINTING (Adr)

I'M YOUN&, BUT PREPARED
FUTURE WITH A

Scurry

&

PKNMKY CO.,

viBBBsBmBKx,SBBtl

ranges

reduced reduction

'These prices include taxes.
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Columbia is the fourth largest
country In South America.

JACK 109 for FBIXTCfQ (Air)

MEN! PEP..
Do yoa wastto
feal mmranlnT.

Why feel old at40, 60 or mom En-
joy youthful pleasuresafaia. If
added years havsslewed down year
vim and vitality, just go to rase
druggist andaskfor Casellatablets.
Manymen areobtainingreaaxkabl
rasiuta with this Tnyrmg formula
Collins Bros, and all other drug-cist-s.

ladrJ

VISIT OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

GIFTS ARRIVING DAILY
PICTURES COOKIE JARS

FRUIT AND PLAQUES
WOODEN SALAD BOWLS

VASES TEAPOTS
CANDY JARS BOOK ENDS

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.
203 Runnels

.JEFFERSONSTANDARD

PROGRESSIVE
mfi

'$'s,gm Maw A mPk

price

(Special

;"

:
A WISE MOVE . THAT
PLAN OFFERS YOU
FINANCIAL SECURITY

Phone

Seven

NEW

BECAUSE IT'S BASED.

ON SYSTEAAATIC
SAVINGS. WITH A
GUARANTEED PROFITS
IT'S FULLY PAID UP
IN 20 YEARS. (

CLEARANCE!
Every fur

coaf we

EVERY FORWARD-LOOKIN-

YOUHG

MAN SHOULD SEE
THE JEFFERSON
STANDARD AGENT

TODAY FOR

COMPLETE DETAILS

have left

The Luxury of

Fur ... at fremen-dou-s

savings.

ft l:-- " we you a
OLUUn. Ul OLEICS itllU 1UI& . .

Call at

GET

FLORAL

N

.

$k-j- When can't offer comolefei

' When sizeranges are broken . . .
It's TIME TO CLEAR!

For those who 'can find just the right
coat, just the right size, it's an oppor-

tunity of a lifetime!

The enly way to KNOW how wonder-
ful the valuesare, is to come and SEE
THE COATS FOR YOURSELF!

And the bestwayto makesurewhether
there's something here for you, is to
leave everything and get here as fast
as you can! '

Listed are some of the offerings. We
can't promise you.they'll still be here
when you come earliestshoppersget
first choice!

P.S. A wonderful Christmas idea, too!

i

f
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Caftodayfor genomeHoover,service "

andreplacementparts...availableat
lowest cost from this city's only
Authorized Hoover Service Agency.

Hoorer owners are locky thesedays, becausethey can
getgenuineHooverserviceandports to keep that pre-do- ns

Hooverin "fit asa fiddle" conditionto do its job
for die deration.

The Hoorer Company is interested in helping yo
take care of your cleaner, and we are the authorized
Hootctserviceagency,equippedwith special tobhfand
genuineHoorer replacementpartsto do the job.

Call andregisteryour cleaner with us. Free inspec--,
tion. Service charges are; extremely low, to help yon
keepyour Hoorer cleaning efficiently.

Takesochances getgenuineHooverCompanyserv-
ice. It's economical, promptandefficient.

FREE INSPECTION WORK GUARANTEED

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Ann

Crop pests and plant diseases
in the United States cause losses
estimated to total more than 00

a year.

a

z

V
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BisonsWallop

Sfer'igCity
FORSAN, Nov. 10. The Buf-falo- es

of Forsan high school clos-
ed out their 1045 football season
by defeating Sterling City, 8-- 0,

here Friday afternoon. The game
does not count in District Nine
standings.

Joe Holliday's troupe collected
all the points it neededon the op-

ening kickoff when Sterling fum-
bled the kickoff and D. C. Bedell
made thetackle in the endzone.

On the first play in the second
period, ene Huestis went one yard
for the bout'sonly touchdown.

The Bisons were in the process
of scoring again just before the
half ended but the gun caught
them on the enemy seven-yar-d

line.
Sterling City made itsmost ser-

ious threat in the third quarter
when it- launcheda, drive that car-
ried to Forsan's ten yard stripe
but the invaders could not ad
vancefrom that point

Forsan 2 8 0 08
Sterling 0 0 0 00

Elevator

ReadyFor Use
With construction complete and

all machinery in place, the Tuck-
er Grain elevator will go into
aition this week when weather
clears, E. T. Tucker, owner, said
Saturday.

The elevator has an eight-ca- r
capacity and Tucker said that the
58-fo- ot drop and electric controls
would permit the loading of a car
an hour. If weather permits, he
estimated hewould load $50,000
of grain this week.

In addition to the Howard coun-
ty volume, he said that a con-
siderable amount of grain from
Dawson county likely would be
loaded here. He estimated that
with no undue some
200 cars of grain would be loaded
here before Christmas.

Wartime development of radar
cost three billion dollars, half
again as much as was spent pro-
ducing the atomic bomb.

Here
"$?i'r.
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Refrigerator
On Display At The Gas Office
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More Discharges

Filed With Local

ServiceBoard
Big Spring men who have re-

ceived their honorable discharges
from the armed service have filed
papers at the Selective Service
Board. Among recent one are:

James Byran Williams, Chief
CommissarySteward. USNR, dis-

charged Oct. 16; J. C. Morgan,
Machinist's Mate c, discharged
Oct. 3; Ellis Franklin Fleener,
Fireman 1-- c, discharged Oct. 19;
Hercules Joseph Agee, Storekeep-
er 3-- c, dischargedOct 22.

George E. Neill, T-S- 329th
AAFBU, enlisted Sept 5, 1942;
Rome-Arn-o, Northern Appennines,
Po Valley, Rhineland, Central
Europe, Air CombatBalkans cam-
paigns;EAME service medal with
one Bronze Battle Star and one
Silver Battle Star; Air Medal;
seven months foreign service.

Zepher Anglin, Pfc., 287th Sig-

nal Construction Company, enter-
ed service Sept 3, 1942; Norman-
dy, Northern France, Rhineland,
Central Europe; EAME campaign
medal with four Bronze Stars, one
Service Stripe, two overseasser-
vice bars; one year, four months
foreign service.

Joe J.Gilmer, 328th Med-
ical Battalion, enlisted Dec. 3,
1940; Rhineland, Central Europe
campaigns; American Defense
Service ribbon, EAME campaign
ribbon with two Bronze Stars, two
overseas service bars; one year
foreign service.

Ray S. Parker, Pfc, 6th Bat-
talion, enlisted Oct. 27, 1941; Am-
erican Defense ribbon, American
Theater ribbon; two years, two
months foreign service.

Paul C. Floyd, Pfc, 392nd Antir
Aircraft Artillery, entered service
Dec. 1, 1942; A--P Theater; one'
month' foreign service.

Loy S. House, Sgt, 486 AAFBU,
entered June 11, 1943; two years,
three months in service.

J. R. Bennett, Jr., Pfc., 146th
Engineers Battalion, entered ser-

vice Jan 25, 1943; Normandy,
Northern France, Ardennes,
Rhineland, Central Europe, EAME
campaign medal with five Bronze
Stars and one Bronze Arrowhead,
Purple Heart, Silver Star medal
with one Oak Leaf . Cluster, Dis-

tinguished Unit Badge; two years
foreign service.

Nell Glenn Barnaby, Chief Car-

penter, has filed a certificate of
service for duty in the Naval Re-

serve.
John Donald Ulrey, A-- USNR,

released from active duty Sept
19, 1945.

Cornell On Top
ITHACA, N. Y., Nov. 10. (ff)

Cornell's Allan Dekdebrun found
his pitching range in the third
period today to set up two winning
touchdowns, and a 20-- 6 decision
over Colgate's Red Raiders In a
bruising battle watched by 17,000
chilled fans.

HANCOCK &

PARKS

STANDARD SERVICE
STATION

Expert Washing
Polishing and Waxing

Seat Covers for All Cars

24 HOUR SERVICE
411 W. 3rd Phone445

Q OF TEXAS

The New Manager

Junior
Up For

The Howard County Junior Col-

lege proposal points down the
home stretch this week with the
vote set for Saturday.

Crux of the matter is as fol-

lows: 1) Creation of. a junior col-
lege district coincidental with
county boundaries,2) the levy of a
tax not to exceed 20 cents per

i$100 valuations, 3) authorizing of
$200,000 in bonds for initial con-
struction, and 4) the election of a
board of trustees.

Polls open at & a. m. and close
at 7 p. m. in all of the regular vot-
ing boxes' of the county. Persons
who own and have duly rendered
property for taxation in Howard
county and who are otherwise
qualified voters may ballot on the'
first three issues. , Any qualified
voter in the county may vote in
the trustee election.

Friday the American Business

Howard County

Memorial Day

Is Proclaimed
. Saturday has been claimed as
Howard County Memorial Day by
County Judge James T. Brooks,
in keeping with plans by the Am-

erican Business club for appro-
priate observanceson that day.'

The club Is preparing for cere-
monies at half time of. the Hondo
A A F - Southwesternf Unjversjty
game honoring Howard 'county
men and women who served in"World War II.

Judge Brooks pointed out that
"Howard county has beenably
represented in the military ser-
vices of the United Statesand has
earned its share of victory and
valor and distinction."

He pointed to the "pride and
affection for the record of service
made by (the county's) men and
women engagedin this war, and
in respect to their memory and in
honor to their deeds of sacrifice
and heroism" and in keeping with
plans to honor the living and dead
with appropriate ceremony be-

tween halves at the Hondo AAF
and Southwestern University
game, the memorial day was pro-
claimed.

Chest Drive To

Be Revamped
A recapitulation of results in

the Howard County Community
Victory Chest campaign will be
analyzedwithin the week, looking
toward a final push to put the
drive over.

This- - was the report from R. R.
McEweh, general chairman of the
chest drive, Saturday. McEwen
said that reports to date showed
approximately $15,000 had been
contributed. Quotas for the
county is in excess of $29,000.

By no meansall of the workers
have reported, said McEwen, who
urged those with unreported funds
to turn them in as early in the
week as possible.

"This will permit leaders in the
campaign to analyze results to
date," he said, "so that they may
lay the groundwork for complet-
ing the drive."
.In addition to the National War

Fund, which supports USO and
a score of welfare agencies and
which has a quota approximating.
the amount thus far collected,the
Salvation Army, Boy Scouts and
Girl Scoutsdraw on the chestfor
support.

Utes Win, 21-2- 0

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Nov.
10. (?) A fighting tribe of Uni-

versity of Utah Indians knocked
New Mexico University out of the
ranks of the nation's undefeated
football teams here today by
plunging and passing to a 21-2-0

victory.

RoyceE. Bridwell
of Big Spring

Howard County
A GeneralInsruance,Agen-
cy Together With Your

Exchange
Where the, Buyer and
Seller Get Together

Real Estate Insurance
Loans Livestock

Implements
Listen to KBST

Mon., Wed. & Fri.
7:15 - 7:30 A. M.
And to KXOX

Of SWEETWATER .

5 Days a Week
Mon.' Thru Fri.

8:15 to 8:30 A. M. and
12:30 to 1:00 P. M.

MembershipFee Is $5.00 PerYear
Nothing Too Large Or Too Small ,

See Royce E. Bridwell Howard County Manager
At The Ritz TheatreBuilding For This Service

Phone 545

College Issue
Vote Saturday

club acceptedthe responsibility of
geiung out me vote in nig spring,
and an .elections committee'is dut
to make similar efforts in the
rural areas.

Monday Walter Reed, high
school principal, will speak over
KBST in behalf of the project
Other radio speechesare set for
the same time Tuesday, when
Walker Bailey, county superin-
tendent, speaks;Wednesdaywhen
Dr.- - Wilson H Elkins, president of
the San Angelo junior college,
wllL be the speaker, and again
Thursday, with the speaker to be
announced. Also on Thursday at
9 p. nv. for half an hour will be
several leaders in the rural com-
munities.

Dr. Elkins will come here Wedr
nesdaynoon to address theLions
club, and the meeting will be an
open affair. Lions officials asked

Navy Torpedoes

Michigan, 33--7

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10. (JP)
Navy's remarkable opportunists
answeredsome of their critics to-

day by crushing Michigan's spirit-
ed Wolverines 33 to 7.

Thus the Middies surpassed
mighty Army's 28--7 victory over
Michigan by a margin of five
points.

Again the Middies capitalized
on the opposition's mistakes, but
there was nothing indecisive in
the way they went after scoreson
almost every opportunity.

They.ran more like a big league
club than in any previous game.
Made few mistakesand wasted no
time in going over for. each of
their five touchdowns.

Still alertly hawking the ball,
as they have all season, the Mid-
dles went on their scoring sprees
after picking up a wild Michigan
lateral. Blocking one . punt and
causinganother to be kicked only
eight yards, intercepting a pass
and picking up a fumble.

For a half, Michigan made a
close game of it, holding Navy to
a 13--7 advantage, .

WrB&ffwsmVrTT'JZA
Wk&4B8Vsi

We buy and
Sell Used

Radios
ANDERSON MUSIC CO.
113 Main Phone 856
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Buy DefenseStamps and

that those, other than members,
who plan to attend, make reserva-- j

tlons at the Settles hotel by Tues-
day.

At 3:30 p. m. Dr. Elkins, con-
sidered one of the outstanding au-
thorities in 'Texas on junior col-
leges, will be presentedat a com-
munity meeting In the high school
auditorium. Cliff Wiley, junior
college committeechairman,urged
a large attendanceat this meeting.

Bonda

NEW 1946 FORD
NOW ON DISPLAY

Here is.the most beautiful Ford ever
built -- with more advancementsthan
many pre-w- ar yearly models. There's
new and greaterhorsepower, stepped'
up from 90 to 100, improved economy
in oil and gasoline . . . and massive,
rich, new styling. We cordially invite
you to come in and see the smartnew
1946 Ford. ,

N

819 Main

'kv

pJrZir

Ttafe

BIG SPRING

In this

--no

Recent Foreign Economic Ad-

ministration surveys indicate that
millions of Europeans are living
far below the minimum of 2,000

calories a day.

SEE
J. J. McClanahan

& Sons
CONCRETE AND

CARPENTER WORE

Phone757
500 Young St.

MOTOR CO.

Phone 636

4

won't be luck. Its just com

Bank

a 6room house

"Yep. Thafs what I said. A house . .
. "And a nice, quiet garden,with a hammock

slung between two trees.

"The kind of placewe've always dreamedofi
a placethat's onrs, a placethat's a partof ns, a
placefor the kids to grow up in, away from th&

city streets andthe noise.
"For-thi- s envelopeis fall of Victory Bonds.

4E' Bonds that we're going to keep until ma-

turity, when they'll pay us backfour dollars for
every threewe-- invested.

"And we're going to go on huying more all
the time.

"It's surprisinghowquickly themoneymounts
up,if you'vejust got a little resolutionand stick-to-it-ivene-

We couldeaseoff on our Bond'buy-in-g,

of course; hut don't worry we're not go-

ing to!
"That's why, aboutten years from now, a lot

of folks are going to call us lucky t Folks that
maynot havemadeout so wclL

But, shucks it
monsense.And the little bit of gumptionit takes

to resist the small temptationsto spend money
insteadof saving it in Bonds!"

VCT0RY B0HDS

-- to haveandto hold'

National
IN BIG SPRING

FOB

envelope,

jboffnff

ri



Buy Defense Stamps and Bonds

WELLS URGES COMPLIANCE

WITH SANITARY REGULATIONS

Cooperation of all operators of
eating and drinking establishments
In complying strictly with all local

and state health department sani-

tation regulations has been asked
by Lawrence Wells, city-coun- ty

sanitarian.
Pointing out that there hadi been

a sizeable number of diarrhea,
dysentery and trench mouth cases
in recent weeks, Wells called at-

tention to several suggestionsfor
"protection of your customersand
of the came your businessenjoys.

First of all, he urged that ster-flkati- oa

law requirements be met
rigidly and that employersbecome
faaitUrr with it in order to prop-
erly Inform any new help. Wells
said that managementshould, em-

ploy "WJ person who cannot pro-da- ce

a health card, and that these
cards must be displayed at all
tines.

A satisfactory and adequate
toilet facility must be made avail-

able to all employes. This in-

cludeshot and cold water, sanitary
towels, etc, as well as self-closi-

doors. These must be maintained

JessieJ. Morgan
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Fire, ABtemebUe, Casualty

INSURANCE
Infers Tfara Dividends

CITY. FARM and RANCH
LOANS

Phone1095
JOS Lester Fisher Bldgi

In sanitary condition, he said.
All meats and perishable foods

must be refrigerated to below. 50
' degreesFahrenheit. No food is to
be left on tables or workbenches
or where it might be subject to
contamination,and food containers
must be covered. Garbage con-

tainers should meet standard re
quirements and must have covers
in place when not being directly
used.
- Wells suggested that personal
cleanlinessbe stressedand called
attention to regulationsprohibiting
use of tobacco in the kitchen and
that caps are required of menand
nets for women. Wells urged that
these practices, if not already in
effect, be put into full operation
by Nov. 12 when periodic inspec-
tions will be madeon thesepoints.

Hondo Decisions
Marines, 13 To 7

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Nov.
10 MP) The Hondo Army Air
Field Cometsedgedpastthe Santa
Barbara Marines 13 to 7 here to-

day in a grid game in which all
three touchdownswere set up by
blocked punts.

Hondo scored the winning tally
in the last two minutes when Ar-

thur Rollins, right tackle, broke
through to block MInetto's punt
from his 20. Rollins covered the
ball in the endzone for the score.
On the conversion the ball was
fumbled.

The armed forcesof the United
Nations, exclusive of Russia, re--

. quired 22 billion gallons of petro-lleu-m

products from Pearl Harbor
to V-- E Day.
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OFFICE SUPPLIES
Carbea Paper Personal Stationery
Ffltar Supplies Leather Goods
Office Records Gift Items

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Continued cloudy with little
changein temperature.Low today,
45, high 58.

City Max. Min
Abilene 5i 42
Amarillo 53 30 .

BIG SPRING 51 39
Chicago 44 38
Denver 56 20

1 Paso 69 32
Fort Worth 53 "45
Galveston 72 59
New York 57 49
St Louis 45 38
Sunsettoday, 5:49 p. m. Sunrise

tomorrow, 7:12 a. nu
WEST TEXAS Cloudy and a

little warmer Sunday; Monday
partly cloudy and warmer.

EAST TEXAS Cloudy, not
quite so cold in the North portion
Sunday;Monday partly cloudy and
warmer; moderate Northeast to
East winds on the coast.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

Armistice Day closing Monday,
they needn't be. It happensabout
this time every year.

The Howard County Community
Victory Chest drive is not over
and won't be until we come a lot
nearerour $29,000 quota than the
$15,000 now in hand. Contribu-
tions should be mailedto R. R.
McEwen, , chairman, or they may
be, sentto The Herald where they
will be recognizedand turnedover
to the chest,

A lot of the bumper grain crop
of Dawson county as well as How-
ard opunty may move out of here
this year. Reason:There hasbeen
a shortage of cars at Lamesa,
whereas the T&P has been.able
to meet the demandhere.

The showing of Lloyd Robinson
in placing second in the Junior
class with his steerat Dallas Sat-
urday is outstanding. He put his
steer up against100 other top ani-
mals andgot far enough that his
animal was consideredfor reserve
championin the junior division.

IRONY OF BEING
MODELS OF VIRTUE

BRISTOL, Ind., Nov. 10 (7P)
High school students who wero
models of virtue on Oct 31 act
knowledgcd ruefully today that
they were victims of a delayed
action Hallowe'enprank played
by the last, person they would
suspeotas aprankster.

Principal Hubert Dicksontold
the students that if they re-
frained from seriouspranks on
Hallowe'en there would be bo
classeson the opening day of
the rabbit hunting season.They
believed, but

The hunting seasonopenedto-

day Saturday. There wouldn't
have been any school, anyway.

Patton In Command
BERLIN, Nor. 10 tIB Gen.

George S. Patton, Jr., as the sen-
ior Amerioan officer present will
be in oommandof United States
forces in the European theaterof
operationsduring the visit of Gen.
Dwight D. Elsenhowerto the Unit-
ed States.

Patton, who now heads the
skeleton staff of the 15th army,
has headquartersin Bad Nauhelm.

Find Facts
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 10 U&

A "fact-findin-g" committee, which
has concluded itsinvestigation of
27 faouHy resignations at Louis-
iana State University Medical
school here, announoedtoday that
its recommendations would be
submitted to the LSU board of
supervisors next Friday.

Stiffen Broken Arm
Paul Jenkins, right guard for

city ward school champions at
Central, is recuperating from the
broken arm he receivedduring the
first half of the big game with
West ward Thursday night

ThreatensStrike
LONDON, Nov. 10 (mA un

ion spokesman for Britain's go
worKers threatened today to call
a nationwide strike after the
Birmingham gas committee an
nounced that striking gas workers
in that city would be dismissedun
less they returned to work.
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Try and
DAM.Y STORY FfiOM

Stop
By B&MNETT Cfftf- -

O'Neill, America's leading dramatist,has long
EUGENE his brilliant new play entitled The Ice
Man Cometh,but has forbiddenits production until he is on
thesceneto checkeveryde-- '

N
t11--

He hasa soundreasonlor this
decision. Onlv once in his career
was a play done without his
personal direction. That was
Dynamo,in 1929, and, saysMr.
O'Neill bitterly, "The only thing
anybodyseems to rememberof
tho entire production is that
Claudette Colbertwore a red
dressand had beautiful legs."

The Ice Man Comethis based
on that period of Mr. O'Neill's
turbulent youth when he lived
in a grubbylittle rooming-hous- e

overasaloonjustoff theHudson
river water-fro- nt Those were
tho dayswhen he sailed before
the mast,andunderwentthe ex

thatwere pouredinto TheLong Voyage Home andhis other
early playsof the sea.A little later they were producedby the Prov-inceto- wn

Playhouseandsuccessbegan.
O'Neill never could stand the ordeal of his own first nights. On the

memorableoccasionof thepremiereof StrangeInterlude, hewandered
unrecognizeddownBroadway.Unrecognized,thatis, by all butasingle
passerby,who clappedhim on the backandboomed, "EegeneO'Neill
by all that's holy! Haven't seenyou since we shippedtogetheron the
SouthernCross! What on earthya beendoin with yourself since?''

CspjvHsM. 1944, by Btmett Ctrl. Dtsirtbnttd br King Ftttsra Syrxflcatt, he.

SpetfdlArmy Train
Will Tour StateTo

PromoteBondSales
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

An Army Ground Forcesspecial
train carrying exhibits of the
German and Japanese surrender
documents will tour Texas from
Nov. 21 to Dec. 3 in the interests
of the State's Victory Loan, State
headquartersof the drive at Dal-
las announced yesterday.

The seven-ca-r special train' as-

sembled by the Army Ground
Forces also will carry a 60-inc-h,

800,000,000 candlepower search-
light mounted on a flat car; a
giant new "Tiger-Tame- r" 45-to- n

M26 tank and other exhibits,
some of which have never been
shown publicly. Combat veterans
will explain the exhibits.

Also to be shown are new
weapons, multiple power-operat-ed

machine guns and an eh

howitzer; parachutes and
jump equipment of the Airborne
troopers, demolition equipment,

4

booby traps and captured enemy
equipment

The train will be in Port Arthur
and Beaumont, Nov. 21; Texark--;
ana and Marshall,' Nov. 24; Long-vie- w

and. Palestine,Nov. 25; Hou-
ston, Nov. 26; Sqn Antonio, Nov.
27; Austin, Nov. 29; Temple and
Waco, Nor. 30; Dallas, Dec. 1;
Fort Worth, Dec. 2 and
Deo. 3.

Meanwhile, Herman G. Nami,
State Commanderof the American
Legion, asked that Armistice Day
serve as a reminder that the Uni-
ted Statesmust embark on a pro-
gram of strength, cooperationand
preparedness.He said that Victory
Bond money would be neededfor
a strong America.

From Temple came word that
Army Nurse Lt Margaret C. D.
Bowen, now on duty- - at McCIos-ko-y

General Hospital, will tour
the state on behalf of the Victory
Loan. She will be in Plainview
Nov. 12 and 13; Littlefleld, Olton,
Sudan, Amhert and Spring Lake,
Nov. 14 and 15 and Lubbock Nov.
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Kido May Resign

To Accept Blame
TOKYO, Sunday, Nov. 11 tyP)

Marquis Joichi Kido, lord keeper
of the privy seal and one of the
closest men to the emperor, was
reported today by Tokyo news-
papers to have decided to resign
and assume responsibility "for
recommending Tojo as premier
and supporting him."

Kido, Emperor Hirohito's prin-
cipal advisor, has been instrumen-
tal in namingpremiers for the past
severalyears and was a key figure
In the selectionof Hideki Tojo un-

der whom Japan went to war
against the United States.

On Radio Program
Dr. Arthur H. Compton,famous

scientist and president of the Lay-
men's Missionary Movement, will
be heard in a transcribed radio
program at 12:15 p. m. today ever
KBST. This is Laymen's Mission
day throughout the nation.

Starting Homeward
HONOLULU, Nor. 10 (IF) More

than 46,500 eligible army officers
and enlisted men about 95 per
cent of them now in the Marianas

will be started homewardbefore
Nov. 30, the mid-Pacif- ic command
announcedtoday.

Five Killed
PRUDEN, Tenn.. Nov. 10 OP)

Five men were killed today when
an army B-2- 5- crashed near the
top of Log Mountain, a short dis-

tance from the Kentucky-Tennesse- e

state line.

16. Lt Bowen received a Navy
Commendation for evacuation on
Tulagi and Guadalcanal.

Victory Bond salesstandat $61,-706,6- 09

against the overall 297
million dollar quota and $12,967,-752.5-0

of the 90 million dollar E
bond quota. At least two of the
254 Texas counties Sutton and
Storling ; have gone over the top.
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RitesFor Opal

CarmelefaHanvy

ScheduledToday
Funeral for Opal Carmaleta

Hanvy, 6, daughter of Pvt ,and
Mrs. Doyle M. Hanvy, will be held
at 3 p. m. today at the Eberley-Curr- y

chapel.
The girl died Friday evening at

a local hospital from effects of a
gunshot'wound in the head. She
and a companionwere playing in
her parents car at about 5:30 p. m.
while Pvt and Mrs. Hanvy visited
her parents, who reside in-- quar-
ters at the city cemetery. It was
surmised that the children must,
in some manner, have loaded a
target in the rear of the car and
then dischargedit. She lived ap-

proximately three hours.
Besides the parents, survivors

included thegrandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Smith, Big Spring, D
E. Hanvy of Alto; and these aunts
and uncles:W. L. Hanvy, Janet
Smith, R. Z. Smith and Clarence
E. Smith, all of Big Spring.

Last rites will be in charge of
H. L. Newman, minister of the
church of Christ Burial will be in
the city cemetery with Vile Mor-
gan, F. M. Lathum, Carl Roberts
and Jack McClouskey as pallbear
ers.

Cotton Ginnincjs Up
In Howard County

Cotton ginnings In Howard
county is up this week with ap-

proximately 2500 bales ginned, a
survey of cotton gins showedhere
Saturday.

Total for the seasonhas been
estimated at about 12,000 bales,
with the price for good grade cot-

ton averaging 20 cents a pound.
Cotton seed hasbeen selling at
about $52 a ton.

E. T. Tucker reported Saturday
he hasbeenmoving about one car
of grain a day since the weather
has cleared, with approximately
35 or 40 carsmovedthis season.

Price for No. 2 maize for imme-
diate shipment is $1.85 per hun-
dred on the turning row; $2.00 de-

livered.

Ecquador takes its .name from
the equator, which crosses the
country just north of Quito.

Santiago is 'the fourth largest
city of South America.

HIGH SCHOOL
Plainview 0, Amarillo 7.
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OctoberMost Ntarly
Normal 1945 Month

October wm ore aearlya nor
mal-weathe-r month thanany since
the forepart of thk year, recosds
of Veraon W. Schaad,meteorolo-
gist in charge of the US weather
bureau, show.

Rainfall for the. month totaled
2.52, which comparedwith a nor-
mal of; 2.04 Inches. While precipi-
tation 'was up, the temperature
was down with a mean of 62.4
against a normal of 64.8. Maxi-
mum for the month was 90 de-
grees, curiously on the last day
of the Month. Lowest was 34 de-
grees OS Oct 22. considerably
above the all-ti- October low of
26 in 1918. The month was the
wettest since 1941 and the second
wettest since 1930. Durlnt? the
month there were 13 clear days,
n cloudy, seven partly cloudy.

Brotherhood To Meet
Brotherhood of the First Ban--

tlst church, postponed from last
wceK, wm meet at 7:30 p. m.
Monday at the. First Baptist
church, officials have announced.

Honduras' official monetary
unit is the lempira.
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Dogie-Midla- nd Game
ResetFor Next Wtek

MIDLAND, Not. 18 A efty-wid- e.

power falter farted pee- -
ponenentof the football gamebe-
tweenthe "B" teamsof Big Spring
and Midland high schools, sched-
uled to be played here Saturday
night

Both teamswere in uniform and
preparing to take the field-- when
the lights went out The- boot had
been moved from Big Spring

only last Friday.
Coaches of the two elevens

agreed to play the game in Biff
Spring sometime next week.

BksbsHIHsHk)

Honduras is noted as a valuable
source of mahogany.

Special
Travel Opportunities-

Cars are available fer syeekl
trips anywhere, any tiaer

service to Fort Wertfe.
Call us for Information.

AAA Travel Bureau
304 E. 3rd Pfeeae 11M
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Page Ten

CadetsOverpowerIrish, 48 To 0,

As BlanchardAnd Davis Run Wild
Duo ScoresFive

Touches;76,000

FansLook On

NEW YORK, Nov.
,

10
(AP) Army's touchdown
twins, Glenn Davis and Felix
(Doc) Blanchard, ran wild
for five touchdownsbetween
them as the Cadets' great
skven overpowered Notre
Dame, 48 to 0, for its 16th
consecutive victory today.

It was the first time in their
gridiron rivalry that Army won
two straight gamesfrom the fight-
ing Irish-- The score might lave
mounted higher than last year's
50 to 0 had not both Blanchard and
Davis been yanked midway of the
third period and the second and
third Cadet teams been permitted
to play out the contest

Dark, wine-foole-d halfback
of the Cadets, reeled off three
teocbdewns of beautiful runs

d Blanchard, pile-drivi- ng full-
back, bounced acrossfor a pair
before Coach Earl Blaik decided
the throng of 76,000 had seen
eaeachof bis twin beauties.
The Army seconds wobbled

acrossfor two more scoresin the
final quarter, the last one in the
closing seconds ofplay. Blanchard

..

i

.

-

Texas Trips Bears, Aggies Win
Plan Toward Erection
Of Tech Grid Stadium

LUBBOCK, Nov. 10. Plans
have beenstartedfor the building
of a stadium at Texas Technilo-gic- al

College. At a recent meeting
of the board of directors, the col
lege stadium committee was autb
orized to have the college archi
tect submit plans and estimates
for a new stadium that would mea--

! sure up to those of the leading
schools in the state.

and Davis eachran his total touch-

downs for the seasonto 13.

Notre Dame's scrapping young-
sters lost their one great chanceto
scoreon a fumble late in the third
quarter after they had marched
5B yards down to the Cadets' one
yard line. Bill Gompers, trying
desperatelyto dive that final yard,
let the ball pop from his grasp in-

to the waiting arms of Bob Stuart,
who ran it out to the 27.

Army's great first team forward
wall woundup Its seventhgame of
the year without having yielded a
touchdown by rushing, thoughthe
Irish made them take a couple of
times out in the first period today
tp talk matters over.

WATCH FOR OPENING

WES-TE-X ELECTRIC

COMPANY

AUTHORIZED

GENERAL iS) ELECTRIC

DEALER

- SALES & SERVICE

304 GreggStreet Big Spring
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Big Bank

Tried Panic

Big Spring Big Texas, 11, Buy Defense and

Longhorns'
Play Highlights
Close

AUSTIN, Nov. 10. (iP) Held
in check during the first half and
forced to come from behind twice,
the Texas Longhorns came surg-

ing back for two quick third-perio- d

touchdownsto eke out a thrill-
ing 21-1-4 victory over Baylor's
heavy Bears before 30,000 fans
here today.

Baylor's burly line, which had
shackled its opponents on the
ground all season,was out played
by the hard-chargi- Texas for
ward wall and yielded 149 yards
rushing but the Longhorns still
had to rely on Bobby Layne's pass
es to set up their scores. Even
then, Baylor outgained the Steers
181 yards to 88 through the air
with big JackPrice doing most of
the tossing.

The Bears struck for their first
tally when the game was only five
minutes old,Bobby Griffin passing
38 yards to end Stuart Gordon.
Louis Leal converted. Texas tied
the score in the secondquarter
when end DaleSchwartkopf block-

ed Price's punt on the Baylor 9
and Layne passed over the goal
line to an Hubert Bech-to- n.

Layne converted, and the
scorewas 7-- 7 at half time.

Baylor went ahead again early
in the third period when Price
shot a 45-ya- rd passto the speedy
Stoney Cotton, who took the ball
on the10 and raced over untouch-
ed. Leal converted.

Texas immediately drove 74
yards for a touchdown,with
passing and running to the Bay-

lor 4 and George Graham plung-
ing over. Layne's conversiondead-

locked the count again' at 14-1-4.

Baylor fumbled on the next
kick off and Texas recovered on
the 31. A penalty set 'the Bears
back to their 16, and after Baylor
had held twice for three downs,
Grahamfinally drove acrossfrom
the 5 and Layne kicked goal.

The Texas line played by far
Its best game ,of the season,
holding Baylor's dangerous

to a net gain of 12
yards rushing. Four Longhora
ends starters Bechtol and
Schwartkopf and reservesChar-
ley Tatom and Peppy Blount
and freshman center Dick Har-

ris
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Added to the honor roll of the deadof World War I are the

heroesof World War II who and fell that and

might reign the world. On this Day, our first

since let us in our joy not forget thesebrave menwho madethe

But rather let us to the

job to us by them the job of an peace.

Oldest

'Time

November 1945 Bonds

Wing

Layne

were-outstandin-

mmmmmmY'

We Payjribute

the Heroes7

Who Fought

and Died

Valiantly.

courageous

stalwart fought justice free-

dom throughout Armistice

Victory,

supremesacrifice. dedicateourselves finishing

bequeathed winning everlasting

State National Bank
Spring's

Tested"

Herald, Spring," Sunday, Stamps

Battle

By The AssociatedPress
EAST

Army 48, Notre Dame 0. '
Navy 33, Michigan 7.
Penn State 27, Temple 0.
Cornell 20, Colgate 6.
Brown 20, Yale 7.
Dartmouth 13, Princeton 13 (tie).
Pennsylvania 32, Columbia 7.
Harvard 28, Kings Point 7.
NYU 19, Lehigh 0.
Rensselaer38, Brooklyn 6.
Rutgers 32,-- Lafayette 14.
Connecticut 53, Maine 0.

MIDWEST
Indiana 49 Minnesota 0.
Northwestern 28, Wisconsin 14.
Ohio State 14, Pittsburgh 0.
Great Lakes 27, Mich. State 7.
Marquette 26, Kansas 0.
West Michigan 66, Wooster 0.
Ashland 13, Albion 6.
Ohio 33, Baldwin-Wallac- e 7.
Capital 19, Wittenbuerg 0.
Nebraska24, Kansas State 0.
Purdue 21, Miami (O.) 7.
Wichita 34, Kearny AAB 6.
Illinois 48, Iowa 7.

SOUTH
Georgia 34, Florida 0.
Tennessee34, Mississippi 0.
Cliattanooga 13, Vanderbilt 6.
Kentucky 19, W. Virginia 6.
Maryland 38, VMI 0.

' N. Carolina 6, Wm. & Mary 0.
Clemson35, Virginia Tech 0.
Duke 26, N. C. State 13.
Virginia 45, Richmond 0.
Auburn 52, S. La. Institute 0.
GeorgiaTech 41, Tulane 7.

SOUTHWEST
Texas A&M 3, SMU 0.
TCU 0, Texas Tech 12.
Texas 21, Baylor 14.
Rice 26, Arkansas 7.

WEST
Oregon State 7, Washington6.
ColoradoState 13, Colo. Coll. 47.
USC 14, California 0.

FRIDAY
HIGH SCHOOL

San Angelo 25, Big Spring 12.
Abilene 44, Lamesa 6.
Ballinger 46, Coleman 0.
Brady 0, Winters 19.
Crane 0, McCamey 6.
Greenville 7, Sherman 0.
Highland Park (Dallas) 31, Den-

ton 0.
Taylor 26, Georgetown6.
Milby (Houston) 39, Austin

(Houston) 6.
Ball High (Galveston) 6, Orange

0.
North Side (Fort Worth) 26,

Poly (Fort Worth) 0.
Diamond Hill (Fort Worth) 18,

Weatherford B team 0.
Albany 19, Hamlin 6.
Merkel 26, Rotan 7.
Throckmorton 13, Haskell 6.
Masonic Home 20, Arlington 0.
Sunset (Dallas) 9, Woodrow Wil-

son (Dallas) 6.
Thomas Jefferson 27, Kerrville

0.
Alamo Heights (San Antonio)

39, Hot Wells (San Antonio) 0.
Port Arthur 20, South Park

(Beaumont) 0.
Lubbock 0, Pampa0 (tie). Pam-p-a

wins on penetrations four to
one.

Wichita Falls 58, Olney 0.
Longview 12, Tyler 0.
Temple 12, Hillsboro 0.
Palestine 33, Athens 7.
Jacksonville 27, Livingston 0.
Paris 26, Denison 6.
Ennis 12, Fort Worth Tech 6.

Lufkin 32, Nacogdoches0. .

Electra 33, Glcdewater 7.
Waco 41, Bryan 0.
Waxahachle 27, Corslcana 0.
Cisco 13, Ranger 0.
Marshall 38, Texarkana 7.

Nimrods Leave
A party composed ofGeneHen-do-n,

Richard Bull,' Boyd Kelley
and Buck Russeydepart for Rock-po-rt

today to launch a hunt for
geese.

The expedition will be gone for
several days.

Cll JACK at 10D for rniNTING (Adv)

1st & Goliad

Unknown Boots
Goal To' Ruin
SMU, 3 To 0

COLLEGE STATION, Nov. 10
UP) Chunky John Ballentine,
whose service with the Texas Ag-

gies is measured in minutes this
season, got in for just 30 seconds
today but it was enough to bring
A. and M. a 3-- 0 victory over
Southern Methodist in a glitter-
ing Southwest conference gridron
duel.

From the SMU 24-ya- rd line, Bal-
lentine, married fresh-
man, plunked the ball through the
goal posts in the first play of the
second period and that was the
baU gamealthough the Methodists
virtually campedon the Cadetgoal
line throughout the secondhalf.

His day's work done, Ballentine
trotted to the sidelines and a rug-
ged battle, raged between two
fighting teamsthe rest of the way.
Ballentine 185 -- pounder from
Ysleta, Tex., hasn't played more
than three minutes all season.

A crowd of 10.000 shivered
through one of the most interest
ing gamesever turned in on KyI6
Field. The result eliminated
Southern Methodist from the con
ference race except for a mathe-amtic- al

chanceand pushedA. and
M. into a virtual tie for the lead.

A 52-ya- rd dash the longest
run of the day by big Bob Goode,
freshman halfback and conference
scoring leader, set up the field
goal.

Preston Smith, who nlaved
sparingly today, recovered a fum-
ble on the Aggie 31-ya- rd line late
in the first period. Gene Wilson
had taken a throw from Doak
Walker, SMU's toD offensive
threat, and theball squirted out of
his arms when he was tackled.

On the first play. Goode swune
wide around right end and raced
down the sidelines, Walker final-
ly knocking him out on the Mus
tang 17.

Three Aggie plays nettedonlv a
couple of yards as the period end-
ed but opening the secondQuarter
Ballentine-wen- t in and kicked the
field goal. The ball barely skim-
med the cross-ba-r.

SMU twice advanced dose
enough to try for field goals but
Doth were short.

No Limit On Time
Deer Meat May
Be Kept Stored

No limit to the time came birds
or game animals may be stored.
with two exceptions, is In effect
this year, according to a digest by
the state game, fisH and oyster
commission.

Only exceptions are on migra-
tory birds and waterfowl, which
may be possessedfor only 90 days
after the close of the season,in
accordancewith federal law.

Deer hunters will be able, to
possess their venison until con-
sumed. Game authorities, how-
ever, are requiring storage facili-
ties to keep the name and address
of the person placing the game on
storage,the amount stored by each
individual, and the hunting license
number in the case of deer hunters
who store meat

More than 60 per cent of Ecua-
dor's people live in highland

Call JACK at 109 for PRINTING (Adv)

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 1546-- W

MEXICAN and' INDIAN ART

BELLS CURIO SHOP
. 213 Runnels St

"South ol the Safeway"
JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

FOOD LOCKER PATRONS

will be able to securefood from their lockers UNTIL

12 NOON on Monday. At that time we will close for
the remainderof the day, observingArmistice Day.
j

No Slaughtering

Ail Day Monday

No slaughtering during Monday. We will resumeour

scheduleson Tuesday.

BIG SPRING LOCKER CO.
Phone153

RaidersUpsef

Christians,

12 To 0
LUBBOCK, Nov. 10 UP) Tex-

as Tech's fighting Red Raiders,af-

ter soundly outplaying a favored
Texas Christian squad for three
quarters, counted, twice In the
fourth period here this afternoon
to chalk up a stunning 12--0 upset
over the Frogs before a home-corn- -'

ing crowd of 10,000 screaming
fans.

The Raiders, with big Walt
Schlinkman, Tqch's an

fullbacx candlaaxe carrying the
burden of the day's chores, play-
ed the favored Southwest confer-
ence gridders to a standstill and
only four times let the Frogs pass
the. midfield stripe. ,

The fighting Raiders turned
TCU's big threat, 'Leon Joslln's
aerial wizardry, into the Froggies
downfall. Little Bennie Tidwell,
140-pou- left half, intercepted
oneof Norman Cox's heaveson his
own 30 early in the fourth frame
and raced down the sidelines for
the first Tech touchdown.

Five minutes later a punt ex-
change left the Frogs in another
hole. Tech setup a scoring oppor-
tunity when big Otis Turner, Tech
center, intercepted one of Joslln's
passes on the TCU 35. Turner
rambled down to the Frog' 20 be-
fore he was roped in.

With Schlinkman literallv run
ning roughshod over the Frog
secondary after the Tech line
mowed down to the Frog four in
three plays, Schlinkman Dicklne
up all the yardage.

On second down and with goal
to go Schlinkmanbattered his way
over the Froc left mmril mr.
ing several TCU players with him.

GophersHumbled

By Indiana, 49--0

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 10 ()
Indiana dealt the Minnesota Go-
phers their worst trouncing in his-
tory today by combining a smooth
running attack with passing to
pile up a 49 to 0 --score.

It was the third drubbing ad-
ministered Minnesotaby a Big Ten
team this year and the first time
that a Bernie Bierman-coache-d

team had been defeated in three
consecutivegames.

GeorgeTaliaferro, the great In-
diana back who galloped 94 yards
on the openingkickoff, staked the
Hoosiers to a substantial lead in
the first half and then left the
game as Coach Bo McMillan sub-
stituted liberally

FOR

as you'd

;&' you
can'tbuy a bettersyn--

fhetic rubber tire than the',

RejuvenatedRice Owls

Bowl Over Hogs, 26--7

Crushing
GameAids Flock
In Houston Win

Statistics:
Arkansas Rice

First downs 10 15
Yards rushing 128 346
Passesattempted .... 11 6
Passescompleted 5 2
Yards passing 61 13
Punting average.''....34.5 34

HOUSTON, Nov. 10 UP) The
Rice Owls, fragile as a new-bor- n

babe in the early days of the sea-
son, cameto full maturity at their
homecomingcelebration today, de-
feating Arkansas26--7 with an ease
which should sound the tocsinfor
Its remaining Southwest confer
enceopponents.

Paced by a skinny
freshman from Mount Pleasant
Tex. Huey Keeney the feather
ed flock rolled along in unbeat-
able fashion.

Despite the fact it was heavily
favored to flatten the Razorbacks,
who have been wallowing all sea-
son, Rice demonstrateda crushing
ground game. It showed no start-
ling passing offense, because it
didn't need to.

The Owls rolled ud 346 vards
along the ground, comparedwith
a modest 61 by air. The Hogs gar
nered 128 yards with their ground

f
dm

offense, which occasionally shew-
ed flashes of power, but their
passingattack, famed In the past,
fizzled to a total of 13 yards.

Young Keeney burst through,
the Arkansas line twice foe
touchdown runs, had a 58-ya- rd

touchdownrun called back, let up
a score with a 54-ya- rd quick-kic- k,

and otherwise comforted himadf
with an ability belying his tender
ageand lank figure.

In only six tries from scrim-
mage, Keeney racked up 79 yards.

The Owls scoredone touchdown
in the first period, one in the sec-

ond and exploded in the final
quarterfor two. Arkansasmuster-
ed enough strength for its single
score In the third period.

Keeney found able assistance
in the persons of little George
Walmsley, back of
last year, Halfback Bob Nemir,
naval ensign whose eligibility was
declared inviolable today by
James H. Stewart, executive sec-
retary of the Southwest confer-
ence; and George Opera, guard,
and Dick Hoerster, back, who per-
formed nobly on the defensive
side.

Bogota, Columbia, is often,

the Athens of America.

Call JACK at 109 for PMNTCHJ (AdT

JACKETS

a Purpose
For Dress, Work

or Pleasure
in 100?& wool, suedes,
leatherand chamois.
Sizes 33-4-6.

Priced from .$7.95 up
Use Our Lay-Aw- ay

for Christmas

LEE HANSON
Men's Store

126 EastThird Street
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Seiberlina Special Service!

StiJQ7

Quality low-stret-
ch cord construction. . . saw-too-th tread that grip

the road .--. . and expertly compoundedSR--S syntheticrubber. Grv
them care. . they'll wear and wear!

(fane fa See ?6&h odayf
New Tires Are Still Arriving Slowly

CREIGHTON TIRE CO.
Big Spring



Buy Defau Stamps and Bonds

CoahomaTrims Courtney
To Clinch Zone Crown
John Ulrey One Of Five West Texans

To AppearHereWith BucsOn Nov. 24
John Ulrey, the 190-pou-

wing from Big Spring, isn't the
only West Texan-o- n Southwestern
aniverslty's football team, which
meets Hondo Army Air Field here

tt 2 p. m. Saturday,Nov. 24 in a
charity game.

Three of the Pirates' players
hail from San Angelo, another

WHO AM I?
If you don't know

vou should.
1 cell what you 'need

PROTECTION
See me before you call the
fire department

H. 6. Reagan Agency
Z17H Mate TeL 615

TOR.
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from 1 Paso and another from
Fort Worth.

Angeloans with the Corsair
squad are Bill Turner, the 180-pou- nd

guard who learned his foot-
ball at Harlandale high; Don
Robinson, er who also
plays at guard; ahd Jack Coffman,
an end who tips in at 178 pounds.

Sam Clevenger, who plays the
end opposite Ulrey's wing, went
to prep school in 1 Paso. He car-
ried 190 pounds, which, incident-
ally, is what Ulrey weighs.

Fort Worth Is representatedon
the Southwestern squad by Em-bre-y

Walton, a 205-pou- tackle
who went to TCU last eyar.

A figure familiar to many a
local grid follower helps H. M.
Medley handle the coaching reins
of tiie Corsairs.He is Dewey May-he-w,

who used to put out some
great high school teams In Abi-
lene.

Walker Bailey, president of the
ABClub which Is sponsoring
the classic announcedthat the
reserve seat ducats are fast disap-
pearing. A completesellout looms.

Prices for the pasteboardsare
pegged at $1.80 for reservedpews,
$1.25 general admission and 75
cents for students.
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Bulldogs Come
From
To 38--6

COAHOMA, Nov. 10. The
Coahoma Bulldogs won the North
zone championshipof district No.

6 of the six man grid loop, swamp-

ing Courtney 38--6 here Friday.
Larry Bordon was the big noise

for Coahoma, scoring three touch-

downs, G. A. Darden, James Tur-

ner and Larry Roberts'each add-

ed a touchdown and Pete "Hull

added two extra points passing.
The win gives Coahoma ' the

right to meet the winner of the
South zone. Garden City and Wa-

ter Valley have finished in a tie
for the South half

Courtney counted first when
interference was ruled and Tay-

lor Cross given a pass over the
goal. But from then on it was Co-

ahoma. Borden scampered for a
counter, and Darden and Turner
contributed one each. Hull added
an extra point to give Coahoma
a 19--6 lead at the half. Borden
tallied again In the third with
Hull adding the point Roberts
and Borden hurried across two
more In the fourth.

Hurricane Win

Ties Up Chase
GARDEN CITY, Nov. 10.

Garden City's Hurricanes sprang
the prize upset of the District
Nine 6 man football league here
Friday when they bowled over the
Wildcats of Water Valley, 38-1-4.

The Hurricane triumph necessi-
tates a playoff between the two
sextetsfor South Zone honors and
avengedan early seasonloss suf-

fered at the hands of the Wild-
cats,

Bill Baker set the pace for the
winners, scoring 18 points. Don
Cox with a touch-
down, Harry Calverly responded
with a touch and a conversion
from piacempnt ivhile J. C. Tye
also worked his way into the re-

cord book by carrying a six-poin-

Into the end zones.'
GeneCope and Dick Miers were

the Water Valley standouts.

Call JACK at 109 (or FEINTING (Adv)

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the past decade
See US '

For new end used
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Eadiator Service
E. Sri 111

SWEETWATER AREA HEREFORD

BREEDERS' SALE

FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1945, 1:00 P.M.

Sweetwater Auction Barn, West Side of

Sweetwater,Texas, on U. S. Highway 80

Friday, November 16that 1:00 p. m. the Area Hereford Breedersare
offering for sale25 bulls and 36 females. These cattleare designed for the prac-

tical breederboth registeredand commercial. The buyer will not have to pay for
excessive finish that he will be unable to cash In on, but .instead he will find good

healthy animals is good range condition that will go out into his or her herd with-

out any let down.

CONSIGNORS
E. Arledge, Sweetwater,Texas

Boston, Texas

Bradford, Sweetwater,

J. Davis, Longworth, Texas
3. Dufesey,Sweetwater,Texas
Gas Maryneal,

P. Sylvester,

Behind
Win,

championship.

Sweetwater

P. K. Macltey, Colorado City, Texas

Dr. H. W. Mclntyre, Sweetwater,Texas

H. M. and Martin Murphy, Hermleigh,
Texas

B. Pete Starnes, Sweetwater, Texas

Turner Hereford Fanri, Sylvester,Tex.

White Hat Ranch,Blackwell, Texas

Tarlton Willingham, Hamlia, Texas

AUCTION SALE OF

61 TOP HEREFORDS

Walter L. Booth, Star Route,Sweetwater,Texas

Pkww
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Lakeview Plays

Midland Here

Friday Night
Frank Miller, whose Lakeview

school colored gridders clash with
Midland's Black Bulldogs under
the lights at Steer stadium at 7:30
o'clock Friday .evening, has been
approachedwith offers for games
with Dallas, Austin, Tyler and
Kilgore elevens.

"I cannot pet any of those
teams down here without a cash
guarantee,however," Miller said.
"Both the Tyler and Kilgore
coaches want $500 on the line

before they'll considermaking
the trip. Dallas would like $450."
The Lakeview coach favors an

idea suggestedby the Big Spring
Athletic association to have his
Lions play a ChocolateBowl game
here New Year's Day but he says
he would like for his boys to play
at least four games between now
and Jan. 1 to keep in shape.

LOOKING
'EM OVER
With ANGUS LECESTER

Brownwood's daily newspaper,
the Bulletin, has instigated a move
to organize a Central Texas pro-
fessional baseball league.

Big Spring was mentioned for
membership along with Sweet-
water, San Angelo, Austin, Waco,
Odessa, Abilene and, of course,
the Brown county capital.

That kind of a set-u-p could be
assuredof more financial success,
perhaps, than the recently or-
ganized WT-N- M league.

Both Austin and Waco have at
one time or another been aligned
with the Class A- -l Texas league.
Both have been without the na-
tional pastime in a professional
sensefor a long time. Both should
be ready for baseball again.

Bob Flowers, the ex-Bi- g

Springer, started the Green Bay
football Packers' game against
the Chicago Cards two weeks
ago. He's playing as much of all-th- e

Wisconsin team's games as
Charley Brock, who Curly Lam-bea- u

had listed as his regular
pivot man at the beginning of
the season.

One of the stars of the Amarlllo
AAF basketball team this fall is
Tommy Byrnes, who several years
ago played a great brand of the
hardwood sport at Seton Hall.

Texas Christian University's
Horned Frogs have played to
something like 102,000 paid' ad-
missions in seven football starts
this fall

Coach of the North Ward grade
school grid' eleven this fall was
Sarah Harper, who also fills in as
head teacher at the hilltoD insti-
tute of learning.

Burl Cramer,a top baseballhand
of other years in theseparts, is at
present living in Midland and
hasn't swung a bat in some time.

Cramer managed the Coahoma
Independentssome years ago.

Luis Olmo, the Brooklyn
Dodgers' handy-and-y, Is plan-
ning winter baseball In San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

a

The latest word Is that Bill
Dickey will wind up managingone
of the New York Yankees' farm
clubs, the Newark Bears.

Eddie Stevens,Big Spring first
sacker when the pros were active
down on West Fifth street, was
recently named'to the Sporting
News' team for 1945.
Eddie finished the season with
Brooklyn, appearing in 54 games.

In 201 trips to the dish, Stevens
rapped out 55 hits, scored29 runs,
collected four home runs, three
triples and 14 doubles,knocked29
runs acrossthe dish. His season's
mace mark was .274.

Others who landed on the my-

thical lineup were Dutch Meyer,
Detroit, 2b, (another Texan); Bitsy
Mott, Phillies, ss; Al Glonfrlddo,
Pittsburgh, rf; CardenGHIenwater,
Braves, cf; Bill Salkeld, Pitts-
burgh, c; Marino Pieretti, Wash-
ington, p; Dave Ferris, Red Sox,
p; Al Schoendlenst,Cardinals, If;
Bob Maier, Detroit, 3b; and Ken
Burkhardt, Cardinals, p.

!-

Felines Oufscore
Longhorns,25-1-2

Hardy CountsBoth Of Locals' Touches;
Herd Wall In Creditable Performance

GAME AT A GLANCE
Big Spring San Angelo
8 First Downs 12
85 Yards GainedRushing 242
71 ".x Yards Gained Passing 9
7 of 22 PassesCompleted 1 of 5
0 PassesIntercepted By 2
1 for 15 Penalties, No. and Yards 3 for 25
8 for 221 Punts,No. and Yards 5 for 111

If football gameswere decided on play by quarters, Big Spring's
high school Steers would have been able to break an old jinx Friday
night in San Angelo. For the betterpart of three periods, John Dib-rell- 's

warriors the Bobcats.
As it was, however, the Conchoanscame out on top by a 25-1-2

count by virtue of two opening stanzatouchdowns,
The Longhornsfailed to awakento the fact that they were as good

a ball club as the Felines until it was too late. They pushedacross
a brace of touchdownsin the final 15 minutes to climb back into the
ball game. Perhaps they could have thrown the Tom Green brigade
all the way back to the concno
river had not time run out on
them.

Dibrell had a surprise packetto
throw at the Cats in Bobo Hardy,
who contributed his finest perfarv
mance of the season. The glue-finger- ed

youngster caught passes
for the two Steer scores. Defen-
sively, he was everywhere.

Other Longhorns bathed them-

selves in glory before' a .crowd of
nearly 5,000. From tacklo to tack-

le, the Herd line went 60 minutes.
Captain Ike Robb, a guard with
three years of eligibility remain-
ing, never stopped breaking up
enemy plays, knifing through for
tackles and running great inter-
ference for his comrades.

His in the thick of
things, Billy Casey, operated
with neatness and dispatch.
Tommy Clinkscales, the pivot
man, was around to lend assist-
anceor to take the initiative in
smearing a Cat march.
Bobby Hollis and Reed" Collins,

the two inexperienced but am-

bitious tackles, took physical beat-
ings but were continually camp-yi- g

on the Sin Anpelo door-sto-p,

hawking the ball carriers.
Then there was Don Williams, a

reservewing, who bad foot and
all played brilliantly offensive-
ly and defensively.

Behind the line Horace Rankin
and Jackie Barron were throwing
passes better than at any time
this season. They had a lot to do
with making Hardy look good.
Hugh Cochron's performance was
creditable. The aggressiveAngelo
line never let him get.away on
any long runs but he was always
a threat. Defensively, he batted
the proverbial thousand.

Gerald Harris played a major
role In the case history of the
battle, "too.

Angelo had its first score short-
ly after the proceedings got un-

derway, halfback Wayne Chand-
ler going 39 yards to count after
Red Roberts and Bob Hay had
maneuvered the ball past mid-fiel- d.

The boot for the extra
point was n. g. but the Cats went
back to work shortly thereafter
and bobbed up with a tally.

Assuming command after a
Steer boot had been partially
blocked on Big Spring's 16 yard
stripe, the Bobcats came up with
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a score on the first play from
scrimmagewhen Hay got away

to pay dirt. Then they proceed-

ed to make the conversionring
true.
A 62-ya- rd drive in the third

round pushed the Wallace tribe
further ahead, Roberts climaxing
the drive with a three-yar-d jaunt
for the marker.

The Steersmaneuvered45 yards
in their first genuine threat in

the third period only 'to lose the
ball on downs inside the Angelo j

ten. Hay tried kicking out but
his boot advancedonly-eigh- t pac-
es.

On the secondplay in the next
series of downs, Hardy gathered
in a passfrom Cochronand loped
across, the double stripes.

The Cats got that one back on
the succeeding kickoff when
Dwain Dodson galloped 85 yards
through the Big. Spring team.

Horace Rankin's beauteousflip
to Hardy late In the stanzawent
for 15 yards all the distance
neededfor the evening's last six-point-er.

The payoff punch clim-

axed a 56-ya- rd drive.
Big Spring ..0001212
San Angelo 13 0 6 625

Call JACK at 109 (or PRINTING (Adv)
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Trojans Bounce

Cal Bears, 14--0

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 10 UP)

The Southern California Trojans,
fighting to stay in the running for
the Rose Bowl, today defeatedthe
California Bears, 14 to 0, before
35,000 spectators in the coliseum.

Scoring their third Pacific Coast
conferencevictory against one de-

feat, the Trojans tallied in the
first quarter when fullback Roy
Cole intercepted Ted Kenficld's
pass and ran 26 yards for touch-
down.

They added anotherby marching
37 yards the third quarter after
quarterback Verl Lillywhlte re-

turned punt 20 yards. Lilly-whi- te

sneakedover for the touch-
down from the Bears' six-ya-rd line.
Lillywhite place kicked both Tro-
jan extra points.
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Motorists
erervwhero
praise them for
sensationalservice; tests shoir
they're "miles ahead" long,
safe tread yroctr. That's why
Goodyear stampedthem De-Lu-

your buy word for extra
mileage and saiety.

ft A Funny question? Well, maybe. A
Victory like a Victory

Bond. Like ....

Or this. rolled-u-p is a3 college for your boy., His
assuranceof a good start in life and the
opportunity himself into the kind
of man you want him be!

L. Tollett, President
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Northwestern
Go, 28-1-4

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 10. (S
Northwestern and Wisconsin
fought on even terms through
three periods of a Big Ten foot-
ball today but Badger
fumbles in the final quarterprov-
ed costly as the Wildcats recover-
ed and Went on the'score a 28 to
14 victory.

Sharp passing by Jim
Farrar for two of the
Wildcat touchdowns and line-smash-

by Connors
the other after Northwestern
had Wisconsin fumbles
deepin Badger territory.The Bad-
gers got one touchdown
the air and another on a line
smashafter marchesof 80 and 60
yards with Jerry Thompson and
Ben doing most of the
ball carrying--
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WHAT DOES A VICTORY BOND LOOK LIKE?

Bond looks
these

That scroll
diploma

make

1

game

Dick
pair

HftETJJ
Bui wait aminute! Hold thoseBonds

Z till maturity, when "E" Bonds will
pay back four dollarsfor every three

you've invested and keep buying more'
Bonds andtheycan look like this! Your
home allyours

is '
fj How about thh? That man, able to
g take it easy in his matureryears, can
beyou.Your Victory Bonds can addup to
a sizable nest egg. They're the saesfin--

' vestment on earthlHangon to them!

VICTORY BONDS ... to have to hold
dMkniv
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

An Important
Hoodlum
Generation
By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Special Writer

The mighty battleship Missouri, the famous "Big
Mo,"-S8-W somepretty rugged service before gaining
worldwide f&mc as the sceneof the Japanesesur-

render in Tokyo Bay; but its officers and men,
inured as they were to battle, never want to go
through again what they endured when New York
school children flocked aboard as the great ship lay
at anchor in the peaceful Hudson river.

Their feeltogs probably would be echoedby the
Big Mo itself, if it could find a voice."

The kids practically took the ship apart. Every-

thing moveablebegan to disappear. They attacked
the plaque marking the surrender scenewith screw-

drivers, with intent to remoye the same. One kid
pushed the general alarm bell and --sent the whole
crew scamperingto battle stations. AnotherJerked
a line and senta two-to- n life raft crashing to the
deck.

Although twice the usual number of guards
were posted to keep the kids out of mischief and
protectthe ship, the Big Mo looked like an abandon-
ed Sundaypicnic scenewhen the kids and their es-

corts departed. Just incidentally, 150 women faint-

ed against bulkheads and in gun turrets.
To a man, the Big Mo's officers and crew vowed

they'd rathergo into battle action under almost any
circumstances,than have to put up with another
visitation like the New York school kids subjected
them to.

Viewers-with-alan- n will want to know what this
country's coming to, in light of such goings-o- n.

Those awful kids no respect for their elders, no
.regard for property rights, no manners,no consid-

eration. Ill-bre- d, lawless and unmanageablelittle
ruffians!

Maybe so: but we noticed in the paper the other
day where nearly all the silverware had disappear-

ed from the White House along with departing
respectable dowagersand socialites who had been
guestsat a party there. IU had been necessaryto
lock the best silver up anduseonly cheapertypes.

"We have seenrespectable,hymn-singin- g grown-

up citizens pull dirty stuff in traffic that should
bring the blush of shameto a Hottentot without
turning a hair.

For a long time it has been considered smart

business to out-fo- x the government on various
regulations, or to crawl, through tiny loopholes to

save a few dollars on the income tax.
If our kids are disobedient, reck-

less, disrespectful and unmanageablethere must

be some good causefor it Kids aren't naturally

that way. Maybe it's becausethey aren't brought
up right Maybe it's because)thereare so many bad
examples set before their impressionable eyes by
parents and other grown-up-s. Maybe it's because
parents have turned discipline over to the public
schools, and the school authorities find the task
impossible. "Which isnf surprising.

Many of the little rebels are comingfrom the ed

"best homes.,' Delinquency bears little rela-

tion to economic status, but it does bear relation
to environment Upper-brack- et homes can be as

bad as enrironment for a growing kid as the most
rickety shacfcbeyond the railroad tracks.

Yes, if our ladsare taking batuesmpsapartana

Labor B
. ottt.-- . TTnnTJiv-x-TJJJ HAUlblV

The dominating fact in the Im--

mediate situation Is, it seemsto
me, that employees and employ--
ers realize that with the end of
the war their bargaining position
will be much changed. This Is the
reason why collective bargaining
Is not producing Industrial peace:

! rffcnntP rp Tint nrlmsrilv
the

near

bluntly reaction
the

been abnormaL On the one hand
the draft and industries working
under war contracts createda de--
mand for labor which was greater

ployer, and private corooratlons.
were as nirea agenxs: me govern--
ment, nemg sovereign, nan
power to create money to pay
whatever was to pay
to the work done.As a result

who were not subject to
draft or frozen in conspicuous

jobs, went into or indi-
vidual barEiining with the assur-
ance that Vie employer had little

to bargain, or little
power if he wished to bargain.

The of Congress today
reflects resentment In the
towns and villages, over
cetherabnormal barnainlneDower
of men and women dur--
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will face an important decision
on Saturday.

On that day people vote upon the proposal
for creating a county-wid- e junior college district;
to authorize the issuanceof $200,000 in bonds to
finance the construction of a plant; for the levying
of a to amortize debt and help maintain
institution; and to select a board to direct the

of the college.
It is important for the reason that in any event

it will stand for quite a long time. If the issue car-

ries as hope it will certainly all of us.will
want to the Institution in size, scope and
servicefrom now on. On the otherhand, failure to
embracethe idea now will, for practical

at least postpone matter for another dec-

ade and possibly longer.
"We have not heard except for a few who spoke

from the angle of taxpaying anyone argue
that a sound college would not be a good
thing for On the contrary, almost
all people are it could be a benefit Some
raise the question of cost, and it a good question.
Some say improve existing first and this
ic a question which should be answered.Some say

junior colleges lack sufficient quality in the field
oC higher education. .

Well what of the financial! side? Thelaw fixes
a maximum of 20 cents on each $100 valuation as
the rate. Today county has assessedmore
than making a potential tax yield to the

of around $30,000 per annum. The state
grants $60 per student (based on enrollment and

which would mean $8,000 per each
100 students. Tuition, at an $100, purely for ex-

ample, would mean $10,000 per year on the same

hood of $50,000
well that

,n
..W...V. ..... - -

equal the tax from a $5,000 piece
loncf 9fl VPRm fir mOrC.wu. - j
be a confusion of issuesin the

of a junior college would
existing schools. The college a
maintianed by its own county-wid- e

by a different board. It would
schoolswhich now ure against

tj-- j i nn. .nu ho nf honofifucuucbc uu.u -- W.V..V

community in
increasing values through

and in many other ways.

question of quality, we believe that
substantiate college

standardsmust oe met ujcreaus ore
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do with little used to myself out dog in hall"
when continuing the same betweenscenesout the set, but rupted. -

hot the measureof I found that I didn't "The in the hall go

college, for Its real left for the home," said Martin,
choose to make it. We A appeared and

would for its summoned to the rushed over to greet visl- -

less house. tor to the Lucille ravish--
and demandanything

The WflS sound Ing ln low.nCcked white costume.
8tage as soprano's he up three other
voice blaring tinny performers for the new scene.

the family woodshed, has
its soul-savin- g and

commandsmall boys used to hear
"Come here, young man!

by the weasel "Oh, for

!1SiuC8. a..,.,.....
the first year to
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fear that establishment

the
separatematter,
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.. .me iop rate, inucqu.
in fhP whnols bv
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education, by

of the area,
As for any

general figures will
case, Certain

in
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loss of credit
of study. But this
quality of the junior
what the people
celve that a people
pay for its
than real Institution

raising Old Ned
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That great Institution,
ceasedto perform
function.

That
in fear and trembling,
has succeeded
goodnesssake go
you seeI'm busy?"

argaining
ing the few years. They feel In

it to be changeIn the foundation
of the social order to which they
are accusiomea,ana uiueea u i.
were permanent would be.
Many of them have ascribed the
change under which they are un--

able to bargain with labor as they
once did to the New Deal, to ttBut in fact it Is due

pioyment mere is paten, uesire a
in the great middle mass of the
people for enough unemployment
to their lost bargain--

wherever the war has the..! ,! r T. .'uc VC1 .,w--

biu "" umci iuuThe difficulty with collective
bargaining at this time that all
parties to it are aware that their
relative bargaining power is due
to change. This, more than any-
thing else,accountsfor the strikes,
often by the rank and file against 18,

the advice of their they
an nttemnts to use war-tim- e bar
gaining power In order to
gains avoid losses beforethat
war-tim- e bargaining power de-

clines. This accounts also, of
course,for the attitude of employ--
ers which in substancethat
they must --not and need not make
bad bargains now since they will
be able to make better bargains
later on. For a on, there
will be more men than there are
jobs, and therewill also be no more
price ceilings.

Thus labor is in much more of
a hurry than is capital to make
settlements governing the

conditions of employment
That being the case,
and useful as it to the
machinery of collective bargain-
ing, is that the un-
derlying bargaining position
which is the real problem be
openly examined and understood.
For while understanding will not

about theterms of bargain but to the law of supply and demand,
about relative bargaining power operating under condi-xjo- w

and in the future. "ns.
The underlying f-- ct Is to put

For during the bargaining It that in against
positions of labor and eaoltal have consequencesof excess em--

than the On the other ing posiuon ana 10 restore maus-han-d,

in the war industries the trial discipline. This reaction is
envprnment was the real em-- of course,
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way ana leave me aionex ,an .

Position
itself solve the problem or re--.,,.. If Tt will

"frXo are mo
djsinterested, who are not suffer--
ing blindness and are
not ridden by resentments,

maintaln decent public tem--
per durJng the cnBnge, which Is

inevItable and disturbing, after
abnormality of war.

Public Records
Marriage License

Dee D. Jackson,Big Spring, and
Thelma Lee Allison, Ferryvme,

warranty Deeds
Blg spring Housing Corpora--

tion to Mary and h. e.
Lot 6, Blk. 2, Parkhill addition.
$4550.

n v tioPoo pt nv in W. Ci. Rus--

T. . A mv
Ot"l "W -- I -- I

JonesValley addition $2260.
Big Spring Housing Corpora-

tion to W. V. and Melba
Seals, Lot 9, 8, Parkhill ad--
dition. $4550.

T. B. McGinnls et ux to C. W.
Creighton, E 25 ft, Lot 12, Blk.

Original. .
B. W. Boyd to C. E. BeBee,

1, 2, 3, and 4, Blk. 6, Jones
Valley addition $1.

A. D. Henry et ux to B. F.
Tubbs, Lot 12, Blk. 15, Boydstun's
addition. $2000.
Application for License

Hearing set for 14 on ap-

plication of Holcombe to sell
and at 302 NW 3rd St

Building Permits
Jess Bailey, to build a frame

loading at 605 . cost
$200.

Mrs. Thixton, to
frame house and build frame and
stuccoduplex at 803 Aylford, cost
$2000.

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

K. L. Manuel Phone1668
Scurry

The Big Spring
PobUibadefenday tad freetdar

ua

eula ealy.

Ubartjr Baal: Building.
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Hollywood

Van Johnson:Man In A Madhouse
B' HANDSAKER

Hollvwood You'll understand.
girl?, when I say I felt flattered.'

The first Van Jonnson
saJd when W(J were lntroduced

. - i -- - .was xuy Dromer: an oovious
reference to my fair complexion
and wide-eye- d, innocent The
comparison abruptly there. .

He was reclining on a couch In
his knotty-pin- e,

dressing room,
flnrtisn. 'M i m

students or ijons, t knock man inter-n- o

in field
haveanything dog can

is
cannot con--

vote establishment, Van back Van
set, Ball,then madhouse a a

of service. big a barn. lined with
was from a
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look.
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reading a book on
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then
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past
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"I also read a book about Harry
S. Truman," said, adding with
a twinkle: "He's our president."

Did he make a habit of loung--
ing in here between camera
takes?

"yes, said the husky, bright--
fanaA favmrtta nt hnhhv.cnvnd mil.

loudspeaker, and half a hundred
assortedset workers stood around
listening. Edward Arnold was
dialing a pedastaled French telq--
phone.

Over in a corner, behind a mas--
.ttrt wmuti MtAMn n nnminnnlif" ., a ..Cluua.jr

pacing little tiger of a man, chew--

Washington

0,d m&
By JACK STINNETT '

WASHINGTON It shouldn't
have ? the "mchair poll--
ticians that freshman Sen. Brien
selectedto head the ed all-st- ar

Senate committee on atomic
energy, but did.

The fact was that the Senate,
by voting favorably on the young
Senator's resolution to set up the
11-m- an committee to consider all
matters referring to release of
atomic energy, placed Itself
squarely on the horns of a dilem-
ma.

It has become customary to
name as the chairman of any
special committee that Senator
who Introduces and pilots the
measure through the legislative
shoals. In the last 17 special Sen-
ate committees set up, that cus-
tom has been followed. But the
Democratic old guard suddenly
realized the enormouspower and
prestige which almost inevitably
will accrueto the chairman of the
atomic energy committee. They
raised the cry that, by tradition,
committee chairmanships go to
senior Senator of the majority
party.

That true enoughon standing
committees.It is true in the case
of special committees only when
party leaders agree in advance
who is to the chairman and
toss the legislation to him to in-

troduce. .
In this instance the old guard

was sound asleep and
Sen. McMahon was right

on his toes.

To have taken the chairman-
ship away from him after the
legislation was passedwould have
been to slap down one of the
most progressive young party
membersin the upper chamber.It
also would havebeento court pol-

itical troubles not only in Con-
necticut but In other states where
progressiveyoung Democratshave
won' seats for themselvesand the
party.

It was a triumph for the "young
Turks", but onewhich easily could
have been predicted. Even the

Herald
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paper be cheerfully
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rtf ffitm tirne AviMrttt ti!ra
"Quiet!" somebodv bellowed.

Van, clad as a marine sergeant.
siraue onsiuy out oi a noiei eie--
vator, swinging a duffel bag up to
!.: Un..UM. . 1I..J 1L." anuuiuei. ouu ycucu wc
dark, shaggy director,

He was Charles Martin, 33, a
native of East Orange,N. J., who
has written, directed and.produced
hundreds of radio programs, and
numerousBroadwavDlavs and now

Leave, No Love."
I trailed after him, squeezing

through scenery, wading over
snarled cables. "In this picture."
he was saying, "Van emerges as
a light comedian."

.reopie were crowding aDoui,
Mlshlnff nhnllK "Mr. Mnrtln. the

"QUIET!" an aide shrieked.
"DARLING!" Martin cried at

Marina Koshetz. "You're turning
MECHANICALLY! Forget the
camera is there!"

It was a relief to leave the mad--
VlAIICA ttllf VoM IfViOM T CQ1IF him..Uu., uu. .., " "
last, was grinning as If he loved It

taught Asleep
party conservativesaren'tso hide- -'

bound as to Invite a party split
U .l . t-- .u" ...!

dow, T "r "nml .LiZ
the predicament that custom has
gotten them into.

Probably what was sticking In
their craw was the memory of an-

other committee establishedin
1941. It was the Special Commit-
tee to Investigate National De-

fense. The young Senator who in-

troduced the resolution to set up
the committee was just as much a
freshman Senator then as Sen.
McMahon is today. He also was
just as unknown nationally as
McMahon.

There was no question then
about whether the custom should
be followed in allowing the Sen-
ator who thought up the idea to
be chairman of the committee.As
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HowGI Home-S-hi pmenis
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON Ernie Pyle
and Heywood Broun were two
great reporters who championed
the causeof the under-do-g. After
they died two ships were named
for them. But thoseships have not
been permitted to live up to the
tradition of their sponsors.

Last month, troopcarrier-- Ernie
Pyle lay in San 'Francisco harbor
absolutely idle for three weeks
before sailing out for a new load
of returning G. I.'s. The lay-ov- er

was not madenecessaryby repairs
or by any other unavoidable fac-
tor.

The case of the S. S. Heywood
Broun was worse. Arriving in Na-

ples In September, Army repre-
sentativescame aboardto ask how
many men the ship could carry
home. The steward, who is the
chief man to decide because he
has to feed them, estimated that
he could carry 200 men by using
only his present dining-roo- m facil-
ities.

But by putting field kitchen in
the hold and letting men sleep
anywhere, he estimated, he could
carry between 700 and 800.

After receiving this report, how-
ever, the Army gave the S.- - S.
Heywood Broun exactly 38 sold-
iers to carry home.

Note during the war, troops
were necessarily crammed and
jammed aboardvessels.They were
even loaded above live ammuni-
tion. In at least two cases, ships
carrying live ammunition explod-
ed, with about" 2,000 killed. Now,
with no ammunition,"the war de-
partment suddenly 1has become
solicitous about crowding men,
eVen Into empty ships.
BOWLES HOLDS INFLATION
FLOOD

OP A Administrator Chester
Bowles is one of the most abused
men In Washington. Everyone is
badgering him. Congressmende-

mand that their constituents in-

crease the price of this' or that.
Farm groups want to raise the
price of milk or cattle. Business
groups want to abblish all ceiling
prices.

But when the final history of
this era is written, ChesterBowles

like Leon Henderson before
him will be chalked up as a
real friend of the common man.

Probably the common man does--

a "matter of fact, the appointment
of that freshman didn't make a
ripple in the day's news'.

His namewas Harry S. Truman.

There, however, the parallel of
the ttvo committees ends. Sen.
Truman, through a vigorous,often
lone-wo- lf crusade,made his com-
mittee responsible for many
things in the national defensepro-
gram. Sen. McMahon's committee
is having" its responsibilities
thrust upon it

As the committee which will
hold hearings, debate,ponder and
form policies for all legislation in
the Senate concerning control of
atomic energy, its" decisions may
1 1 '!-!,- .. - .11- .- r..XJZture of the and even
the world than any other similar
legislative group.

There's no mistaking that its
chairmanship is a big job for a
freshman Senator. It's a big job
for anybody.
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n't appreciate it, but here are
some things which will happen if
ChesterBowles loses hisbattle to
stop the inflation flood:

1. Every person putting his
money in life insurance does so
with the idea of getting his money
back 100 cents on the dollar.
But if there is inflation, the in-

surance dollar will be worth 75
cents, 50 cents, or even 30 cents.

2. Every person on a retired
pension, whether a railroad em-
ployee, a college, a school or a
big corporation employee,will see
his Income shrink if there is infla-
tion.

3. Every widow living on money
left by her husband will see that
income shrivel.

4. Every school teacher will
have great difficulty having her
salary move up when the'value of
the dollar moves down.

5. Every civil servant, whether
working for city, state or federal
givernment, will be in the same
boat as the teachers.

6. Every college endowment,
every charity 'or other enterprise
with fixed invested capital stands
ready to have its Investmentevap-
orate with Inflation.

These groups are letting one
solitary man, Chester Bowles,
Bowles, fight their battle for them.
If they were wise, they'd make
their own Congressmendo some
fighting too.
DRAMATIST MacARTHUR

Col. Jack Harris, who was tech-
nician for General MacArthur's ra-

dio broadcastsduring the war. Is
a genuine admirer of MacArthur's
military ability. He does not, how-
ever, wax quite so enthusiastic
over MacArthur as an actor.

Colonel Harris confessed to
theatrical friends In New York
the other day-tha- t in almost every
broadcast MacArthur overplayed
his part Result usually was a
"ham" performance. For Instance,
wheneverhe got to the word "Fil-
ipino" when facing the micro-
phone, MacArthur's voice choked
up. He coujd turn the chokes off
and on, according to the setting.

However, when it came to the
Japanesesurrender. Colonel Har-
ris is full of genuine admiration.

It almost seemedthat MacAr-
thur had picked his own aides
becauseof their height. They tow
ered above the small Japanese
Generals who came aboard the
U. S. S. Missouri. Also, MacA-
rthur was most informal, put on no
easy dignity, giving the impres-
sion of white supremacy.

"It was the most impressive
thing I've ever seen,"ColonelHar-
iris told friends. "Every other time
MacArthur had overplayed his
part but this time he seemedto
realize that the scene was big
enough to carry itself.

I INVITE YOU
To SeeMe In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfe
209 Mala

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

RADIO REPAIRING
Home and Auto

BILL TERRELL
206 E. 4th Phone 1579

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp PaintStore
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

GEORGE K.
S.TAYTON

Attorney-At-La- w

511 PetroleumBldg.
Phone1711

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

AreDelayed
WITCH-HUNTE- R REMAINS
IN ARMY

Witch-hunt-er Robert Stripling
of the old Dies Committee, now
Private Stripling in Uncle Sam's
Army, has beenspurned by the
new "Dies" Committee, y a very
close vote, they decided not to
ask the Army to save him from
going to Japan.

Private Stripling now belongs
ot a Military Police unit at San
Antonio, but cameup to Washing-
ton last month, where Congress-
man "RootIn-tootin"-Jo- RanHa
of Mississippi and. Congressmas
"Goober" Eugene Cox of Georgia
immediately pulled wires to get
him lend-lease-d by the Array to
the new "Dies" Committee.

But, when it cameup for a vote,
the Committee stood 4-- 4, with
Chairman John S Wood of Geor-
gia refusing to break-- the tie
Against hiring Stripling were
RepresentativesPeterson of Flor-
ida, Bonnerof North Carolina,Rob-
inson of Utah, and Murdock of
Arizona, all Democrats.

For getting Stripling out of the
Army even though he's been
in only nine months and was sev-
eral times deferred were; Ran-
kin of Mississippi and three Rep-
ublicans Thomas of New Jer-
sey, Mundt of South Dakota, and,
Landls of Indiana. They lost
LABOR CHAFF

Another important wage dis-
pute is simmering Into possible
strike proportions. It Involves
malntenance-of-wa-y employees
lowest-pai- d of all railway workers
. . . The railroaders are now try-
ing to get the federal govern-
ment to permit 60,000 Mexican
laborers, imported as a war .emer-
gency, to remain for maintenance
of tracks and road-bed- s . . . Wages
are so low that the railroads can't
find enough men for this work
and want to keep low-wa- ge Mexi-
cansuntil the General U. S. wage
scale comes down ... So far
Section workers havebeen unable
to dent RR determination to hold
out against any general wage in-

crease.Meanwhile, more convicts
and vagrants are put to work
from jails and prisons, especially
in the South.
(Copyright, 1945, by the Bell
Syndicate, Inc.)

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types IncIndlBg

Light Plants
400 East3rd

PayPbwi 688

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 PetroleumBldg.

Phone1233

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"

Insurance- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insuraaee
Service

208 Runnels Ph. 195
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TWINS CAFE
Lomie and Leonard Cekar

286 IV. 3rd St.
Good Food Always
Moderately Frked.
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. and
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General Practice In All
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LESTER FISHER BLDG.
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BUNG YOUR FORD wheel bearings

VBACK HOME"-- & Clean and refill air cleaner

FOR SERVICE ' Fill all shock absorbers -

We know ycajr Ford best cmp,Lete ricaUoB el
: ; , ond ore onxiow to ass

help keep it giving you 8. Drain and refill transmission
bfS KSi.5!? 6. Drain and refffl differential

until that FORD IN YOUR
FUTUREcaabedeermed; Checkbattery conditio
by mi

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.
319 Alain Phone63S
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

1936 ChevroletSedan.$225. Apart-
ment2, Bldg 31, Ellis Homes.

FOR good used cars see W. C.
Lepard or write Box 743, Big
Spring.

FOR Sale: 1940 Chevrolet deluxe
coupe; good condi-

tion: 4 new tires. Bldg. 12, Apt
3. Ellis Homes.

1938 Plymouth tudor. Radio and
heater; bargain. Gulf Service
Station. Coahoma. Texas.

Used CarsWanted
CASH paid for late model used

cars.SeeJack York at 210 Run-
nels. Call 726--

Trailers, Trailer Honses
ATTENTION Farmers: New all

purpose four wheel trailer.
Made on Ford V8 frame. Four
brand new synthetic recaps,two
new tubes, extra tire, tube and
wheel . Jfew spindle bolts and
bearings. Factory made anti--wh- ip

tongue. Grain tight body
made of "l"x3" toncue and
groove fir. 3'x5'xl2'. Has been
pulled 600 miles. Has tall Jight,
stop light and license has been
paid. Absolutely will not whip
at 60 M.P.IL Will deliver with-
in 100 miles on guaranteedsale.
$250.00. Kcrotest MfC. Co.. 301
E. First, Odessa, Texas, Box
1146.

For Exchange
2936 Ford Convertible Coupe In

A- -l condition; good tires; acces-
sories. Will sell or trade for
later model car. Phone 191, af-
ter 6 p. m.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Plastic-rimme- d bifocal
glasses.Reward. Phone 1856.

LOST: Lady's yellow gold wrist
watch in Big Spring or Coaho-
ma. Mrs. C. C. Williams, across
street from Baptist church? in
Coahoma. Reward.

LIBERAL reward to anyoneknow-
ing who came to my house
Thursday night and took my
R.C.A. Victor Cabinet radio and
lady's purse. C. E. Taylor, 404
N.W. 9th.

XOST: Black male Scottle. Slight-
ly cray around mouth. Wears
1945 vaccination tac. Reward.
Phone Dr. T. M. Collins, 288 or
182.

LOST-- Turtle shape pin, set with
multi-colore- d stones. Reward.

Call 1771-- M or 1680, extension
249.

Personals
CONSULT Estella. th Reader.

Keffernaa HoteL 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

IEWING MACHINS
SERVICE SHOP

hwsntecd repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

ITCLL anyone who knows the
whereabouts of a woman who
goes by the name.of PatOdelia.
please tell her to meet me, at
Woolworth's. Mr. Lawrence
Smith.

WANTED" Elderlv couple to go to
CrossPlains. Texas,and live on
farm. See C. C. Mason atMa-son'-s

Garage,

PabHc Notices
GOOD used watch for sale at 305

Main.
Travel Opportunities

DISCHARGED soldier's wife and
babv desire ride going east
Will share expenses. Phone
243-- J.

BusinessServices
SEWTNG MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants- Audtlors

817 Mims Bide. Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a" specialty.
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

FOR PAINT and oaper work see
S B. Echols. Contractor. S08
Dixie. Phone 1181.

Gary Construction Co.
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service No job too
larce. none too small.
Call 727 davs and 324 at night

911 W. 3rd St
Hats Cleanedand

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

303 E. 3rd Phone 860

Watpr Well Drilling
O L. WILLIAMS. Phnne 758.
AH kinds of water well work.
Now available electric iet
numps.

QUICK serviceon all clock repair-
ing: also Pearl
Tra'x Credit Jewelry.

WATER wen drilling. Dick Sides.
706 E. 14th. or nhone 1679. ask
for J. J. Cormas.

MATTRESSES
We Pick Up and Deliver

Big Spring Mattress Factory
811 W. 3rd Phone 1764

IF yon are having bouse trouble.seJ. A. Adams. 1007 W. 5th.
EeTl build you a house and let
to live In it while you pay for
It

BUNGALOW Beauty Shop now
being opened for business.Call
for appointment Phone 1119.
1103 E. 4th. Edna Roblson.

PLUMBING repair and pipe fit-
ting. 2104 Nolan. A. A. h.

Phone 1461.

R. B. TALLY
Electrical Contractor

Service Work
700 E. 14th Phone 2071-- J

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Spring, Texas,Sunday,November11, 1945

Announcements
BusinessServices

TERMITE "S

WELL'S
EXTERMINATING CO.

Free Inspection
Phone 22

WE buy and sell used furniture;
4

specialize in repairing sewing
machines.We have Singer parts
and supplies,Phone 260, 607 E.
2nd. Pickle &. Lee.

DO local hauling. 1507 W. 5th.
For Free Removal of

DEAD ANIMALS
(unskinned)

CALL 232, COLLECT
Big Spring Rendering Service

DO finishing work at 407 N. E.
2nd, Bring your business to
Richardson's Laundry.

I have purchasedthe Big Spring
SalvageCo. and will buy or sell
used cars and parts. Also do re-pa- ir

work. C. E. Taylor.

l Woman'sColumn
jl KEEP children by day or

nour; excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. Beene, 705

E. 13th, will keep children toy-tim- e
of day or night Phone

1855-- J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
i.a per aay or nignt: extra

good care. 1002 W. 6th St
BUTTONHOLES

Covered buttons, buckles, belts
spots, nail heads, and rhine
stones.

Aubrey Sublett, 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

LUZIER'S fine cosmeticsand per-
fumes. Meda Robertson. 406
Galveston St Phone 1279--

EXPERT in remodelingFur Coats;
years of experience. Mrs. J. L.
Haynes.708 Runnels.

WILL do plain or fancy sewing at
1610 State St

HAVE some nice coat suits hand
made head scarfs; bargains
in ladies' ready to wear.
Also G.I. shoes and slippers.
Mrs. Russell's Used Clothing
Store. 1101 W. 3rd.

WILL keep children by the day or
hour, special care. 606 llth
PlaCe. Phone 2010.

BUTTONHOLES and eyelets
made; buckles and buttons cov-
ered at 1707 Benton, Phone
653--J. Mrs. H. V. Crocker.

I MAKE buttons, buttonholes,
buckles, eyelets and belts. 306
W. 18th, Phone 1545, Mrs.
LeFevre.

TWO living room suites for sale,
for $35.00 and $40.00: also
crushed velvet drapery fabrics,
$2.25 per yard. Upchurch Up-
holstery, 2104 Nolan, Phone
1461.

I do ironing at my home at 904
W. 4th.

Employment
Male or Female

STEADY WORK Get established
in a businessof your own. Earn-
ings start immediately. Well
known companyhas an opening
in Big Spring for the right man
or woman. Write the J. R. Wat-ki- ns

Company, 72-8-0 W. Iowa,
Memphis 2, Tennessee.

WANTED: Teachers for Second,
Fifth and Sixth grades.Degree
required. Murry H. Fly, Super-
intendent, Ector County Inde-
pendent School District, Odessa,
Texas.

WANTED: Salesladies at Wool-worth-'s;

also schoolboy to work
after school and on Saturdays.

Help Wanted Male
EARN MONEY while going to

school, short hours, approxi-
mately one hour after school
each day, for boys who can
qualify. Exceptional opportunity
tor Doys to gain business, ex-
perience which is worth more
than the actualmoney earned
Applji circulation department,
Tfte Big spring Herald, Fnone
728.

WANTED: Boys with bicycles,
40 c per hour; time and one-ha- lf

over 40 hours a week; must
be 15 years of age or older.
Western Union.

WANTED Men: Yard clerks, and
callers: rates $6.59 and $5.22 per
day. Can use Inexperienced
clerks after learning duties. See
Yardmaster T&P in freight
building. i

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Maid to clean cabins

by hour or week; can furnish
living quarters: good pay. Ranch
Inn Courts, phone 9521

GIRL or lady to work at Ross
Barbecue Stand.904 E. 3rd.

BEAUTY operator wanted; per
manent position; gooa Business;
good pay. Call 382 Monahans,
Texas or write Box 1545, Mona-
hans.

WANTED: Girl to do office work;
need not be experienced:must
be steady.Marvin Wood Garage.

WANTED anyonewho will help do
housework.Call 1428-- J.

WANTED: Maids. Apply to house--
keeper at Settles Hotel.

WANTED: Middle aged lady for
companionand housekeeperfor
elderly lady. Apply 410 Main.

WANTED: A cook for Gay Hill
School lunch room; 35 pupils.
Comfortable living quarters ad-
jacent; modern conveniences:
S3.00 day. Call Mrs. L. F.
Caughy after 5 p. m. Phone
9019-F--5.

Employm't Wanted Female
WANTED: Housekeeping; young

woman with 1 year old baby de-
sires housekepeing job with
privilege "of caring for baby
meanwhile: good worker; ex-
perienced. Garden City Rt, Box
6-- A.

Say You Saw It
In The Herald
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i Financial
BusinessOppoftanMes

HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY
STORES: Franchise ana merch-
andise available now for new
AssociateStores.Write or wire.
KENYON AUTO STORES, Dal-
las 1. Texas.

Money To Loan

We Invite

small or large

LOANS
$5.00 to $1000.00

5 minute service. Confid-
ential. No red tape. Re-pa- y

monthly. ,

Personal Loans
Co-Mak- er Loans

Automobile Loans

Security FinanceCo.
606 Petroleum Bldg.

LOANS $10 & Up
SALARY - AUTO -
New Company New Loan Plans

See Us First

People's Finance &
Thrift Co., Inc.

406 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 721

Home Financing either conven-
tional iloan or FHA. Low Inter-
est 100 home service, terms
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op-
tion.

CARL STROM
Phone 123 213 W. 3rd

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creath's wnen buying or sell
ing usea lurnuurc; zo years In
furniture and mattress business
in Big Sprjng. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

LARGE size stork lined baby bed
complete; baby carriage. 406
Union. Phone 998--

COTTON mattresses,cots,
springs; and chairs for sale

at 403 E. 2nd.
COOLERATOR in good condition;

,75 Jbs. capacity. Phone 1211-- W

, or call at 428 Dallas St
WASHING machine for sale; good

condition. Phone 884.
PBE-WA- R furniture for sale; liv-

ing room suite: dinettesuite; 'ra-
dio; bedroom suite and rug. 504
E. 16th St.

FOR Sale: Large size baby bed in
very good condition; $15.00. 702
Douglasor call 767.

DIVAN for sale. Seeat 507'Bell.
Radios & Accessories

TABLE model Philco radio for
sale; also wedding ring with 20
small diamonds;will sell cheap
if sold immediately. Seeat 1802
Settles St

FOR Sale: 12 tube cabinet. 3 wave
band radio. Powerful. Gets for-
eign stations. J. L. Wood, 210
Petroleum Bldg.

Office & Store Equipment
FLAT top office table; good con-

dition; priced right See at 212
Petroleum Bldg. or Phone 63.

Poultry & Supplies
WE have 3.000 baby chicks now

on hand; Leghorns, Barred
Rocks, Anconas, White Rocks,
and Black Minarcas. Phone
1439. Keith Feed Store.

RABBITS for sale: Young does,
bucksand fryers. SeeJ. Roberts,
1 blocks south of Adams Ga-rag- e,

Coahoma, Tex. Call 133.
RHODE ISLAND RED BABY

CHICKS FOR SALE; S12.95
PER HUNDRED. LOGAN FEED
AND HATCHERY. 818 E. 3RD.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND

GRAVEL
From yard or pit Big Spring Sand

& Gravel Yard. 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785.

Farm Machinery

FORD TRACTORS .

Ferguson Implements

Berkeley Electric Water
Pumps; W. W. Feed Mills;
CompleteParts and Service.

BIG SPRINGTRACTOR CO.

LamesaHighway Phone 938

1945, ot Moline Combine,with
motor. PhoneR. E. Briley, Win-
ters. Tex.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts;

Bicycle parts; almost any klna.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixon Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop, 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radiator Shop, 601 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.L work shoes,
$3.85 pair. Apply Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main. Big Spring.

WE are accepting orders for
Butane tanks. Also Servel Elec-trol- ux

refrigerators for butane.
L. L Stewart Appliance Store.
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For Sale
Miscellaneous

Bring Your

HATS '

TO

,
LAWSON

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a hat
maker and renovator.

LAWSON HAT WORKS
903 Runnels

FARMERSl TRUCKERSI Buy
Tarpaulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store. 114
Main St

GOOD used watch for sale at 305
Main.

HAND tooled pursesand belts for
sale. Phone 152--

38- 40 Winchester lever-actio- n

rifle; single-barr-el shotgun; 22
rifle; 2 pair electric andis clip-
pers; large electric hand vibra-
tor; 6 pair barber shears;2 razor
straps; 4 pair andis clipper
plates.All in good condition.409
W. 8th.

LADIES' nice wool coat with
genuine Silver Fox collar for
sale, size 38. 708 Runnels St
Apt 2.

LADIES' tweed box coat for sale;
size 14; good as new; $10.00.
Write Box 1023. Big Spring.

HAND tooled pursesand belts for
sale. Made to order. M. H. Dove,
Phone 152-- 1906 Johnson.

RED hot bargains Army USED
surplus merchandise. "10,000
pairs soldiers reconditlonnd
shoes, S2.65-S2.1-5. 5,000 rain-
coats $2.75-51.5- 0. 5,000 soft

' feather pillows $1.00 each.
Messklts40c. Canteens40e. Field
jackets $4.45. Tarpaulins. WAC
raincoats. New tarpaulins, wall
tents, canvas cots, other Items.
All postageprepaid. Blank's Ex-
change, Wichita Falls, Texas.

BUNDLED Higeria for sale. SeeJ.
W. Wooten. Rt. 1, Box 7, Big
Spring, Texas.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
usedfurniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get ouru prices
before you buy. W. L. McColls-te- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical Instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Livestock
WANTED: Medium sizedShetland

Sony. Pony will be given good
Phonfr 563.

Miscellaneous,
WANTED:""" CleanB - cotton rags.

Bring to Big Spring Daily Her-
ald.

OLD clean rags; we will buy old
clean rags. Lone Star Chevrolet

For Rent
CEMENT mixer at Wilson Auto

Electric Co., 408 E. 3rd. Phone
328.

Apartments
ONE-roo- m furnished apartment or

bedroomfor rent. Bills paid. 409
W. 8th.

APARTMENT for rent at 900
Goliad.

Bedrooms
BEDROOM for rent to working

men; private entrance and pri-
vate bath. 2200 Nolan St. Phono
11S3.

FOR Rent: Bedroom, share kitch
en privileges, uoupie only. Call
594.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

CIVILIAN couple with school--
agea cnua warn 10 rent z or

apartment Room 427,
DouglassHotel.

CASH reward for any place to
ve, lurnisnea or partly furnisn-ed- .

Family of five. Jack"Clark,
rnone i(o.

Houses
CIVILIAN family wants to rent 5

or unfurnished house.
Mrs. R. H. Snyder, 1507 Gregg
or call 1799.

EMPLOYEE of U.S. Dept of Agri-
culture wants to rent 5 of

unfurnished house. G. W.
Chowns. Phone 1547.

PERMANENT couple want to rent
5 or house.Call 1598 or
1061.

WANTED: 5 or unfurnish-
ed house. Will pay 6 months
rent In advance.Phone 1055.

Farms& Ranches
WANTED: Stalk field pasturage

for 1 small milch cow. Not
roughage . See Mrs. Mamie
Reld, 411 Johnson.Phone 817--R.

Real Estate
BELIEVING in Big Spring and its

need for living quarters I am
now listing property for rent or
sale. Have buys that will suit
your pocketbook as low as
$1750.00 upward; homes, acre-
age, businessproperty and lots.
Terms if desired. Immediate
possession. Call at.office 511
Petroleum Bldg. or at 1411 Main
St, Phone 1711. George K.
Stayton.

YOU MIGHT FIND WHAT YOU
WANT, AND YOU MIGHT
SELL YOUR PROPERTY by
calling Albert Darby, 960, or
drive by at 406 Gregg St, 2nd
house south of Sanitary Food
Market

HousesFor Sale
LARGE house and bath:

lot 50x140 ft; new garage12x20
ft .Will take late model car in
trade. 1103 W. 5th.

FOUR-roo- m hoilse. 2 lots on W.
4th St. for S2250. Worth the
money.J. B. Pickle, Phone 1217.

Real Estate
I am always glad to show you the

wonderful buys I have in Real
Estate, Homes, Farms, Invest-
ment Property, Business Lots
and ResidentLots in choice lo-

cations.
1 Very nice brick home, 5 large

rooms and breakfast nook, ser-
vant porch, a real nicq home on
Slurry.

2-J--A very modern'brick home;
one of the best homes in Big
Spring; beautiful yard; lots of
trees on Main St Now for some-
thing real nice see this home.

3 NICE Home 6n bus
--lino beautiful yard; one block
from South Ward School; a
good buy.

4 A beautiful home in Washing-
ton Place. Can be bought worth
the money this week only. Let
me show you this one.

5 GOOD house with
house on 2 corner lots;

near school; a very good" buy.
6 A real nice brick home on Hill-

side Drive; very best location;
a good buy.

7 NICE duplex, 3 rooms on each
side; 2 sets of bathroom fix-
tures; double garage; very rea--
sonable.

8 VERY nice home Just outside
city limits; with 7 acre's land;
lots of barns; good well water
and windmill; a real'nlcc home;
see this before Friday.

9 NICE housecompletely
furnished in Edwards Heights;
priced very reasonable.

10 FOR a real Investment see
this 27-roo-m on 2 very best busi-
nesslots; close in; can be bought
worth the money. Income
$550.00 per month.

11320 acre farm; 3 miles of Big
Spring; all in cultivation; on
pavement: extra good land.

12 TWCT houseson sepa-
rate lots: good location: can be
bought very reasonable.

13 256 acres farm on Gall Road
near pavement;'extra good buy.

14 ONE of the best farms near
Big Spring on pavement; a
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BUZ SAWYER

OHYES MR. SAWYER. I WAS TOIP
YOU MIGHT BE IN. I HAVE HERE
YOUR NAVy RECOUPAS A PHOT.

beautiful home: city utilities;
see this; .it will suit you.

15 SOME choice business lots
and resident lots; several nice
"places not listed. See W. M.
Jones. 1100 Goliad. Phone 1822.

HousesFor Sale
FIVE-roo- m frame house close in

on Johnson St East front; pos-
session at once.

GOOD on Main St east
front; convenient and modern.

FIVE-roo- m stucco; Washington
Place; possession.

TOURIST court; priced right;
good terms. Making money.
Rube S. Martin. Phone 257. .

SIX-roo- m house: east front; close
in on Gregg St.; vacant now;
possessionimmediately. Rube S.
Martin. Phone 257.

FRAME HOUSE: 3 rooms and
bath; new bath fixtures and
heater; good paint and paper;
located on 5 lots: electric refrig-
erator and kitchen range goes

- with house. All for $2,650.
RESTRICTED homesite; Washing-

ton Place. 60x153; $600.
TWO lots, 50x150 each; on cor-

ner; business or residential;
$1,000 for both.
J. L. Matthews. Phone 1172 or
1055. Room 1. State Bank Bldg.

TRIPLEX Stucco House. 2 three
rooms, 1 two room. 3 baths, 3
kitchens. Well furnished. Re-

decorated.Good income proper-
ty and home. One side VA-

CANT; located 1507 Main St
Terms. See Harry Zarafonetls,
412 Dallas St Thone 905.

THREE rooms and bath; gas, wa-
ter, lights. 5 acres land, chicken
house andfeed house. Also, ta-

ble model cream separator, 2
kitchen cabinets and one ward-
robe. Next house east of first
filling station in Sand Springs.

ROOMING HOUSE: 12 room
house close to High School;
partly furnished. Also, three-roo-m

houseon back of lot Good
income.Sell for Vi cash, balance
monthly. Call Rube Martin, 257.

1 I'm thehappiest! f and
,"Cm ALIVE- -I THEN

crADrPD TO TELL J HE k
g I WAS A C DROPPED

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

house, newly decorated,
1611 Owens. Price $4500. SeeJ.
W. Rt 1, Box 7, Big
Spring, Texas.

Lots & Acreages
320 acres, 180 in cultivation, 2

houses; plenty of water: elec-
tricity; 7 miles of Big Spring;

minerals; $50.00 an acrecash.
J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

80 acres of farm land; all In cul-
tivation; 3 miles west of Knott;
$40.00 per acre. Phone 1742 af-
ter 6 p. m. or contact James
Campbell at Campbell's Tailor
Shop.

LOTS For Sale: 10 lots on north
side of town. Reasonablypriced.
See Mr. Lewis, 308 N.E. 2nd.

320 acre farmr one mile south of
old Knott; one and one

houses with out build-
ings. Call or see 1101 W. 3rd,
Big Spring. Phone 9572.

3600 acres,35 miles northwest Big
Spring on Lamesa- Stanton
highway; good net fences; good
corrals; 5 wells; mills, $27.50
per acre .would-se-ll 1, 2 or 3 sec-
tions. Would cooperate with

broker. M. M. Thom-messe-n.

"125 Chestnut St, Abi-
lene, Texas.

94 acres on west side of town for
sale.

Improved. 4 section ranch In
Uvalde County. Several pas-
tures, no cedar,river front, plen-
ty of game, 9 miles from coun-
ty seat.. A good ranch for the
$24.00 per acre.

Improved place with plenty water.
Several acres near town. Pos-

session now. See J. B. Pickle,
Phone 1217.
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Real Estate

Lots & Acreages
3600 acres,35 miles northwest Big

Spring on Lamesa-Stanto-n Hwy.
Good net fences:good corrals: 5
wells; mills; $27.50 per acre,
would sell 1. 2, or 3 sections.
Would cooperate-- with licensed
broker. M. M. Thommesson.125
Chestnut St.. Abilene. Texas.

Farms & Ranches
SECTION stocK farm; close to Big

Spring; plenty good water.
$30.00 per acre; good terms.
160 acres close to Moore.
Rube S. Martin. Phone 257.

174 acres land one mile west
Sand Good building;
site or businesslocation. High-
way 80. See or write W. C. Le-pa-rd.

Box 743. Big Spring.
FOR Sale: 5 acres land new 4

room house,all modern utilities?
Price $1800. 7 miles east on
Highway 80. Seeor write W. C.
Lepard, Box 743, Big Spring,
Texas.

BusinessProperty
FOUR good businesslots 3

down; also trail-
er. SeeC. C. Reece.Apply Auto

Co., 811 W. 3rd.
Phone 9695.

WASHINGTON AVE. DRUG-
STORE for sale doing thriving
business., $1,200. 620-62-2 N.
Washington.Dallas. Texas.

DRUGSTORE and luncheonette
for sale.Inquire Mack's Drug,
Tahoka. Texas.

WantedTo Buy
WANTED: Small frame building

to be moved: approximately 20
ft by 46 ft Phone 551.

WANTED
Any type dwelling large or
small. Will pay cash or sell it
for you if price is right

J. B. Collins
606 PetBldg. Phone 925
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$25,000,000Voted
PARIS, Nov. 10. m The Am-

erican Red Cross will spend $25,-000.0- 00

in American - occupied
Germany, France, Holland and
Belgium during the 1945-4-6 fiscal
year. Chairman Basil O'Connor
said today.

Of the total, $10,000,000will be
spent for civilian relief.
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SETTLES BEAUTY SHOP

SettlesHotel
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$8.95

McGowan, Proprietor.
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A Gift Bring Christmas

Cheer for the Many Cold

Days Ahead

What gift to give than

pleasant to wool hand

tailored to chaseaway the winter

chills. Choose maroon, navy or

Make your early.

$12.50to $25.00

31nvo($kssoa
MEN'S WEAR CHARACTER

To Visit Paris
LONDON, Nov. 10. () Win-

ston Churchill will leave London
tomorrow for a private visit in

a member of his household
said today. The former Prime
Minister will go from
capital Wednesday to Brussels,
where he is to receive the Free-
dom of City.

You CanOnly

Best

'i If Hair Looks

Best

Soft and shining, becomingly

styled hair makes you look
more attractive, better poised

and adds to your head-to-fo- ot

smartness. We'd like to keep
your --hair lovely at all times.

Ina

etty

I'

Ai practical asa G. I.'a uniform . . . at
eye-catchi- at a Lieuten&nf s gleamingbarsl

Your feet Trill alweye beready for

inspection... for "on duty" and"off duty"

hours ... in BarefootOriginals.

Tri3tmrli nj F(enl Pcndisi

to

better him a

touch' soft all

robe

green.

selection .

OF

Paris,

the French

the

Look

Your

Your

Its

Phone--42
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Soldier Wants To
Swap With Churchill

LONDON Nov. 10. (fl3) An
English soldier in a letter to for-
mer Prime Minister Churchill of-

fered to swap a first edition of
the "Allied Post," first Invasion
newspaperof the war, for a land-
scape painted by Churchill dur-
ing his recent vacation in Italy. ,

"I regret that I must decline
your request,as I am merely an
amateur painter who paints for
his own satisfaction," Churchill
replied.
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MlSfer Breger . & Offlce By Dave Breger

MrElSHO AlCPf 'WJgpjt FraturnSenile,fnc, WorlJ right rntfvtJ

I'Now, David! He hasa perfect right to eat celery, even
if it doesbring back memoriesof enemy machine guns!"

McKeePayShows
In Two Sections
By JOHN B. BREWER

SAN ANGELO. Nov. 10 The
first oil flow from the McKee sec-

tion .of the SimDson. middle Ordo--
vician, by a well in Andrews coun
ty. Humble No. 1 J. E. Parker.
and recovery of the first oil from
the samezone by a test in the TXL
field in Ector county, The Texas
Co. No. 1-- A E. R. Thomas estate,
were amongpromising West Texas
developmentsthis week.

Stanolind and Continental No.
1-- R University. 1 3-- 4 miles south
and slinhtlv west of the Fuhrman
sector of the Mascho pool in An
drews,andHumble No. 1 Mrs. O. P.
Buchanan, Midland countyis first
commercial producer, were com
pleted. Locations included a wild
cat each In Runnels and Andrews
counties.

Humble No. 1 J. E. Parker, the
McKee strike in Andrews county,
was on potential gaugeafter flow
ing naturally 380 barrels ot 41.7
erdvltv oil on a Dreliminary test
through perforations in ch cas-
ing between 8,700-5-0 feet Gas-o-il

ratio was 680--1.

The well plugged back from 9,-0- 54

feet after encountering sul-

phur water in the Ellenburger. It
is in the C NW NE
three-eight- hs mile southwest of
Sun No. 1 N. H. Martin, opener
of the Martin (Clear Fork lime)
pool.

Stanolind and Continental No.
1--R University, south central An-

drews wildcat C SE SE
pumped 104.53 barrels of oil plus
15.33 barrels of water in 24 hours
for completion at plugged back
depth of 4,466 feet, it was siaiea
to drill 6,000 feet but lost and
could not recover tools at 5,539,
and plugged back to the San An-

dres pay.
Opener of the Bedford field and

Indicated four-pa-y strike in south-

western Andrews county, Shell-Texa- co

No. 1 Ratliff & Bedford,
r. tmw NE flowed natur
ally 1,214 barrels of oil in 24 hours
for completion from tne tuen-burg-er

through perforations at 11,-01- 8

to 11,320 feet The well
earlier registered a daily flowing
potential of 1,105 barrels of oil
from the Devonian, aclaized
through perforations at 8,850-9,15-0

feet'
DeKalb staked No. 1 W. E.

.Tnnns western Andrews county
wildcat, C NW NW only
two miles east of its No. 1 L. &.

Elliott, recent south extension to
Clear Fork lime production in, the
Drinkard field in southeasternLea'
county, N. M. Drilling may go 7,-5- 00

to explore the horizon, 6,845
to 6,995 feet, from which No. 1

Elliott recently flowed 536 barrels
of oil in 24 hours for completion.

Humble No. 1 Buchanan,Mid-

land county's first producer, was
finaled for a 24-ho- ur flow of 270
barrels of 45.7 gravity oil plus
32 barrels of water from Strawn
lime through casingperforations
between 10,370-29- 0 feet. It had
been treated with 4,500' gallons
of acid. Location is the C SW
NW 32-- M. Baldridge, nine
miles southeastof Midland. ,

Texaco No. 1 E. R. Thomas es:
fate, half mile east of Shell No. 1- -

A Thomas, Ellenburger discovery
in the TL field in Ector County, re
covered 600 feet of. drilling mud,
half oil, on a drillstem test of the
McKee section of the Simpson
from 8,993 tt 9,067 feet. It
drilled aheadto explore the Ellen-
burger.

Shell No. 1-- E TXL, C SW SW
quarter mile north

nf Sholl No. 1--A Thomas, flowed
naturally 506 barrels of oil in 13

hours, bottomed'at9,837 feet, ana
prepared - for completion. Shell
No. 1-- A Slator, C SW SW

north offset to the most
cniithnnstnrlv completed Ellen
burger producer In the field, flow-

ed 74.7 barrels of oil in 75 minutes
on a drillstem test from 9,743-8,-80-2

feet, its lastbefore completion.
Amerada No. 1-- A Dr. E. H.

Jones,northwestern Gainescounty
Devonian discovery, the most
northerly In the drslrict and.West
Texas' deepest producer, tlruieu
out to 11,428 feet, then plugged
back with plastic to 11,422 for
completion. It failed In efforts to
develop production from the basal
Permian. Location is the C NW

'NE
Barnsdall No. 1 Williams, Lynn

county wildcat C NW SW
found lower Permian-- zones

barren in drilling to 7,509 feet

'and plugged back to drillstem
test the San Andres from 4,460 to
4,615 feet

Texaco No. 1 A. C. Mitchell,
Scurry county wildcat C SE NW

'
C, was abandoned at

8,400 feet, in Ellenburger dolo-
mite, where it lost drillpipe.

Ellenburger production in the
Todd Deep field in western Crock-
ett county was extendeda quarter
mile west by Amerada 4-- F J. S.
Todd estate, which rated 961 'bar-
rels of oil daily from an acidized
perforated sectionat 5,922-5- 6 feet
The well is in the C SE NW

i

Training SessionTo
Be Held In Church

The fifth session of the Boy
Scout Leader's training coursewill
be held Sunday afternoon air- - 2
o'clock in the First Baptist church,
Rev. P. D. O'Brien has an-
nounced."

Subjects to be discussedwill be
"Troop Budget Plan" and "Health
and Safety." Full attendance is
urged by the leader.

, CARD OF THANKS
We wish to expressour sincere

thanks to the Church of Christ and
all our friends for the kindness
and flowers and foodin the death
of Mr. GeorgeF. Barnes, our hus-
band and father.

Mrs. George Barnes
Red and Betty Joe Barnes
Bonnie Keaton and Family
Warren Barnes and Family
Marvin Barnes and Family.

Rnv DefenseStamns and Bono

DIRT NOT
Make that your material is free of dirt. If want year
concrete to stand up SPECIFY West Texas Sand & Gravel
Company materials.

ConcreteSand -. . . .i.: $2.75percubic yard
Gravel $2.75percubic yard

Remix (Sand and Gravel
mixed and ready to add cementand
water for best $3.25percubicyard

Delivered to your job in Big Spring In 4 cubic yard lots.

CALL

Co.
The only producer of processedsandand gravel la

Howard County
Big Spring, Texas

IT'S HERE!!
The New 1946

Harley Davidson

Motorcycle

Justoff factory lines and now on our floor. See this, sleek,

and durablemachine. Notethese features:
shock cubic inch overheadvalve in twin 5.16

tires; NEW riding comfort and FORCED oil

air cooled motor; NEW easyfoot clutch; NEW
: silent muffler. And a Harley still gets 40 to 50 miles per gallon!

1500 E. 15th

sure you

9000

&

61

Cecil Thixfon

md4e

with
PRINTED PATTERNS

WILL MAKE CONCRETE!

Concrete

correctly

concrete)

West TexasSand Gravel

assembly

economical HYDRAULIC

absorbers; cylinders;

handling qualities; circula-

tion; improved operated

,.McCall

' For yow to choosefrom the

brand-- now MeCall Gift

"Catalog, full of simple,

eay.fo-e-w gifts . . . H

holds thesecretof making

Christmas mereexciting than

ever before and still keep yowrr

budget happyI Only q Kttte timers

4,

11 .ltWSTi
17 'dftZs&hS?'

tittle fabric, and a McCafl PrintedPatternere

needed. Gifts and toys for everyoneon yoer Chtfeaaoslist.

They'll thank you twJce'os'mu'ehfor maldi thenfyeersetfl

(NrM-T- i &

Phone2052

rr
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